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VisionFails When WestemEuropeLooks East

l

By Tom Redbum
.
laxemaUmat Herald Tribune

Whatever the European Community toms its attention
lo Eastern Europe, something seems to go a bit awry.™ ^o-day meeting that opened Tuesday in Copcaha-
gen— bringing together foreign affairs official* from the
EQ (he European Fm Tkade Association and most of
iMise Europeannations once undo1 the thmuh of the Soviet
'^nion_— is proving to be ^exception. -

For instance, the first announcements put om early this
year of the high-level conference to promote “European
cooperation" said (hat Russia weald be invited. Within
boms, a new statement was released retracting the invita-
tion. Blamed on a clerical error, the imxup actually reflect-
ed internal Confusion over how far the Community Amdd
go in including Russiaand several other ex-Soviet republics
in its planus for developing pan-

E

uropean institutions.

^ Tbea, when a fearmenSba: states objected to official
Community -sponsorship ior such an event, Denmark,
which is fining the EC’s rotating chairmanship riming the
first six months of the year, decided togo ahead on its own.
Drawing the line between Copenhagen’s twin roles re-

quhed some subtle diplomatic footwork. “Denmark (and
not the Danish presidency

1

) is hosting the conference,wmch
mnentalin nature,” the Danish Ministry

_ r -—-J stated. TheDanish initiatire is based on
'the National Danish Cdnmroainseoa Denmark hi Europe,
which states that’duringuie Danish PreskkBicy, ah initia-

tive should be taken tondd a conference on tbe perspec-
tives for developing European cooperation/

”

As reccntiyas lalclast month, confusion reigned. "There
has been an information gap concerning that conference,*'
said Peter Gottfried, deputy director of the Hungarian

mission to the EC in Brussels. “We’re hoping to find out,
but nobody in Brusselsseems toknow what is happening."

Moreover, soon after Denmark had settled on April 13
and 14 for the conference, Japan started scrambling for an
open date to schedule a hastily-planned meeting nf foreign
ministers and finance officials from the Group of Seven
industrial nations to consider further Western aid fra: Rus-
sia. Without consulting the EC, the Japanese settled on
April 14 and 15 for their own confab.

As a result, foreign ministers from the Community’s four
most influential countries — Germany, France, Britain,
and Italy— will be in Tokyo rather than Copenhagen this
week. They will bejoined fry their counterparts from the
United States, Japan, and Cnna#fa The EC itself, along
with Denmark, will be sending only top economics officials

as tbe Community’s representatives in Tokyo.

.

None of this would he anything other than wniMly «mn^_
mg if it was not so serious. Starting to bridge tbe immense
gap between the eastern and western halves of the Conti-
nent is by. far the most challenging political and economic
task fmai^Eun^e this decade, Y«ior all that the Conrmu-
nity has tried to accomplish, its machinery for dealing with
the problems of Central and East Europe apparently is

plagued by poltergeists.

The original association agreements, signed by Brussels
with Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary, for
example, have been criticized for placing excessive obsta-
cles in the way of imports from Eastern Europe. These
hnzdks are meant to protect sensitive industries in the
West* such as steel, textiles and farming. EC officiate,

acknowledging the difficulties, have agreed to take a second

See EUROPE, Page 13

U.S.in Policy Shift on Japan
Trade andSecurity Issues NotLinked

a. By James Stemgold
** " New YarttTbncs Service'

TOKYO— In a striking shift of emplmste in the United
States relationship with Japan, twotopOinton administra-

tion officials on Tuesday altered four decades of diplomacy
by pressing Tokyo to reduce its yawning trade surplus,

while saying nothing of the security issues that had domi-
nated the relationship during the Cold War. ...
The Americas officials, Secretary of State Warren M.

Chrisiopherand Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, arrived

here for a conference of the Group of ifeven industrialized

democracies to provide massive financial aid in support of

democratic change in Russia. Japan has reportedly agreed
to contribute $L& bflKon lo that package, compared with,

the $1.6 frilHon President B31 Cmton!already promised
during his meeting with President Boris N. Ydtrin. That
could bring tiie total aid pledged here to more than $25
billion, officials said. (Page 2) . . .

Mr. Bentsen said he was- optimistic that, g theRussian
central bank carries throughon a raqegtpfedg: ib reduce
snaring inflatinn, "Rp-wrarwnM0ji»»^^ ^ir tnftre-fiTinririal

rid tins'year than' Ifet year,^horectift&mic disarray pre-

vented much of the money pledged’freoh bang disbursed.

The Japanese govemmeqt, wbkh arawuriced a record

trade surplus Tuesday, also unveiled a $1 163 hfllipn pro-
gram Co stimulate its faltering domestic economy. The
spending is intended to moderate the growth of the trade

surplus by increasing imports. (Pages 11 and 14.)

The American officiate were cordial in applauding the

Japanese measures. But behind the courtliness there was a

steelyedge as they also made it dear that morewould have
to be done to revivify Japan’s domestic economy and that

they expect Japan to continue to take a leading role in

providing rid to Russia, even before there is progress mi a

territorial dispute between Japan and Russia left from
World War IL

Underscoring the new primacy of economic issues, Mr.
Christopher was quoted by a senior American official as

using hts first meeting with the new Japanese foreign

minister to askwhether theJapanesegovernmentwould be
using some of the new government spending to purchase
Americanpersonal computers.

_ Japan and the United Slateshave dejbated trade relations
For years, of comse, butrarely did the secretary of statepul
those economic issues at thetop of his agenda before Just a
few years ^o, such hhjMtevd emmets were generally

SeeTRADE* Page 6
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Mr. Christopher greeting tbe UJS. envoy, Midori H. Annacost, upon arrival in Tokyo on Tuesday.
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{The Westlsn
9 egion to See Japan as a Trade Predator

New York TimaService

SEOUL—After decades offocusing its exporting sights

on the United States and Europe, Japan isnow in a race to

dominate trade in East Aria, the world’s fastest-growing

region. And it is succeeding with a strategy that is as well

crafted as it is irritating to many of the reginn’s countries.

What is emerging is & new scarce of anger over Japan's

trading practices mat goes beyond tbe war of words be-

tween Washington and Tokyo to Japan's already difficult

relations with its Asian nei&ibois.

This is (me reason that President Bill Omtim’s tough line

on Japan strikes a resonant chord in this part of the world.

South Korea and other Asian countries complain about

many of the same predatory export policies that American

companies do, as wdl as the barriers to selling their prod-

uctsm Japan.
' In short, Japan’s trade surpluses have been transformed

from an issue with, the United Sates and Europe into a
global one. . ..

Japanese companies haveput theirproducts intothe very
engine of this region’s growth by seflmg notjust consumer
goods such as cars and electronic gadgets, but tbe industrial

equipment and manufacturing technology on which Asian

exporters droend. As a result, the trade surpluses of Japp
with South Korea, Taiwan and Southeast Asian countries

are rising far more swiftly than its surpluses with Western
countries.

“We're hocked on Japan, Fm afraid,” complained Lee
Sang Yul, director general of the international trade bureau

at South Korean Ministry of Trade and Industry. “When
theKorean economywasjust beginning to develop, we had
to rdy on Japan for technology and parts. Once we had
their systems, we kept buying them. So as our exports to the

rest of tbe world increased, our imports from Japan had to

grow”
Japanese officials “have this model in which Japan con-

trols everything, and they are hist applying that model to a
new area. Aria,” said Cbuh Young Souk, deputy chairman

of the Korea-Japan Economic Association.

Over the past four years, Japan's trade surplus has more
than doubled— to $febiffion last year from $18 billion in

1989 — with the countries of East Asia, including Hong
Kong, South Korea, Taiwan, China and the countries of the

Association of South East Asian Nations, or ASEAN.

These are Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singa-

pore and Thailand.

By contrast, Japan's surplus with the United States

decuned in that period, according to Japanese figures, to

$43.7 billion last year from $45 buhon in 1989.

Japan's exports to East Aria—SI 16.4 billion last year

—

now far exceed the country’s exports lo the United States,

which came to $95.9 billion.

Theproblem is particularly acute for Taiwan, which had
a $12$ billion trade deficit with Japan last year. It is

expected to grow to $14 billion this year.

“Everyone in the world has the same problem with

Japan,” said Suh Sang Mok, a member of the National

See ASIA, Page 14
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AUN Official

Assails Serbs

For e
Atrocity’
By Peter Maass
Washington Pest Service

. SPLIT, Croatia— As United Nations trucks

evacuated 800 refugees from Srebrenica, a se-

nior UN official Tuesday openly accused Bos-

nian Serbs of committing, an “atnxzty” when

they shelled the Muslim enclave.

; fa cme <rf the bkwdiest barrages of flre yearr

"long war in Bosnia-Heraegovina, Sterttan gun-

ners besieging Srebrenica fired a pinpomi senes

of raortar rounds Monday that lolled at least 56

CT&ians, including 15 children, and wounded

lueothers.
. .

Cedric Thomberry, the deputy dnei of the

United Nations mission in the former Yugosla-

via, and its highest-ranking dvffian officer, as-

serted in a statement that Serbs had intention-

ally targeted dviHans, and said of their actions,'

.“It is an atrocity."

• His comments were echoed by other UN
officiants

,
speaking in rmnsnflliy strong tmns

because of the high level of Serbian violence

and, they bdieve, the low level of Western will,

to confront it. .

- “1 hope that the mffitary commander who

ordered the firing on Srebrenica burnsi fa the

hottest conreTcSf Ml" said Dmy ZUhng
worth, chief of operations m Sarrgevo for tne

tr.-u far BefuMes.

“The soldiers who loaded the weapons and

fired the shells, I hope they have rnghramres

forever more. I hope their deep a punctuated

tbe screams of the children and by the cnes

« the mothers." .

[NATO warplanes enforcing a United Na-

tions “no-flight” zone continued to patrot tne

•sfcjes over Bosnia on Tuesday, Reutcv^^CTt-

3al^^
a

fi^tesSw^)
I

sc(rti« over Bosnia

on Monday, the first day of enforcing the wm.

The aircraft had no hostile encounters, and no

missiles were fired at"them. .

[Officials of the North Atlantic Treaty Qrgt-

nization said the sole incident so far was toe

joss of a French Mirage fighter, winch pranged

See BOSNIA, Page 6
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SOUTH AFRICAN ARREST — A suspected looter being arrested as Nelson

Mandela addressed a crowd outride die home of the murdered Chris Haiti. Page 5.

Washington Post Captures

3 Journalism Pulitzer Prizes
The Washington Post, with three awards, and The

Miami Herald, with two, dominated Pulitzer prizes for __ noHar
journalism, whichw^e announced Jbesday. Roy Gutman ^-nfl. r^MTn
of Newsday and John F. Bums of The New York Times

^
were named co-winners of

.
the prize tor international

reporting. The prizes went to Mr. Burns for his coverage of
Sarajevo arid to Mr. Gutman for reporting on Croatia and
Bosma-Heizegovma. (Page 6)
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Mobutu9
s Economic Gem

Diamonds Keep the Government Afloat
By Keith Richburg

Washington Peat Service

KINSHASA, Zaire—Copper mining has all

but halted, the mines flooded with water. Tbe
factories, looted bare, haw been shut down.
But President Mobutu Sese Seiko of Zaire is

proving that even in a country reduced to

economic shambles, diamonds are still a dicta-

tor’s best friend.

The international diamond trade in Zaire—
the world's third-largest diamond producer —
is believed to be the last remaining major source

of hard currency that Marshal Mobutu has to

pay his elite troops, back the printing of money
and keep what is left of the government afloat

“It is pie only sector that is helping Zaire to
survive, in fordgn-currency terms," said Amori
Tobakombee, the general mmayr and chief

diamond valuator of the government’s Nation-

al Center of Expertise, which regulates tbe

trade.

“The diamond trade is the key to the econo-
my right now," said a Western diploma! in

Kinshasa who monitors tbe trade. Tbe dia-

mond buyers are the only source of hard cur-

rency.”

The state-run diamond corporation, MIBA,
officially brought in $463 million last year and
$8.2 million in January and February."

Most of tbe dozen private, officially licensed

houses in Kinshasa that trade Zaire’s dia-

monds, which are largely of low-grade industri-

al quality, are dominated by the capital's di-

minished but still influential Lebanese
population. Tbe houses usually operate with

Zairian partners, according to industry analysts

and economists.

And even as most other government controls

See ZAIRE, Page 4

ESTABLISHED 1887

Deal Allows

New Talks

On Future of

Hong Kong
Patten Hails Agreement

To Meet on April 22,

But Expects
r
Problems’

By Kevin Murphy
tiuemaiwnal Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— Britain and China agreed

on Tuesday to begin talks on Hoag Kong’s

political development, breaking a deadlock that

arose in October when the colony’s governor,

Chois Patten, first raised the issue of greater

democracy for Hong Kong.
Local polilidaiLS cautiously welcomed the

prospect of negotiations, scheduled to begin in

Beijing on April 22 and the stock markers key

HangSeng Index rose 2 percent in anticipation

of the news.

Mr. Patten, speaking in London, where he

met with Prime Minister John Major, hailed tbe

agreement as “a victory fm common sense."

But he warned that the two sides remained

far apart.

“We've managed lo get around some of the

difficulties which have unfortunately created

snags,” Mr. Patten said. “Obviously, both sides

recognize the talks will be difficult. There are a

lot of difficult problems to resolve."

Beijing has fiercely resisted British plans to

widen the electoral base for 1995 elections to

the colony's Legislative Council, asserting that

they break tbe spirit of earlier agreements on
Hong Kong's handover to China fa 1997.

In the face of Western international support

fortbe Patten proposals, Bey fag has repeatedly

attacked them and threatened British business

interests while stalling essential discussions on
major infrastructure investments in Hong
Kong.
The strategy prompted two mfaicrasbes fa

the Hong Kong stock market, hurting Mr. Pat-

ten's carefully cultivated popular support and
drawing criticism from the colony’s business

Donummity.

“We’ve been trying hard to have these talks

and well be approaching them fa a very posi-

tive spirit." said Hong Kong's deputy governor,

Sr David Ford. He described plans to give

Hong Kong officials a “support" role fa the

talks as “suitable for both sides.”

“HongKong will participate in the same way
it has participated fa previous talks." be said.

China had objected to Mr. Patten’s insistence

that Hong Kong government officials be given

equal diplomatic status at the negotiating table.

Beijing now appears to have dropped its

demand that Mr. Patten withdraw his reforms

for the British colony, which returns to Chinese

rule fa 1997.

There are no preconditions," a British Em-
bassy official fa Beijing said.

But political analysts said that London had
apparently backed down on the issue of repre-

sentation for tbe colony. Hong Kong win send

three delegates, but only to support tbe British

representative. Previous “talks about talks”

broke down because China rejected Britain's

insistence that Hong Kong take part as a full

partner.

A senior Hong Kong legislator, Martin Lee;

described Tuesday’s announcement as “not a

major victory”

‘‘Ibis shows that kowtowing to Beijing is not

the way,” said Mr. Lee, head of the liberal

United Democrats of Hong Kong. T hope the

British government will continue to stand on
principle. It is stQl very sad that Hong Kong
people might be sidelined.”

Mr. Ford said that Britain had not imposed a
deadline on the talks but that it remained

“important that we reach an early agreonem so

that it can be put to the Legislative Council

during the current session."Tbe session ends fa

July.

Britain’s ambassador to Beijing, Sir Robin

McLaren, will return to Hong Kong with Mr.

Patten later this week to brief senior govern-

ment officials before beginning negotiations

with his counterpart, Jiang Enzhu, China’s dep-

uty minister of foreign affairs.

Senior Patten advisers remained wary of pre-

dicting that tbe talks would achieve their de-

sired ends.

“Hong Kong's business community will say

good sense has prevailed at last, but 1 don’t

think you'll see anyone jumping up and down
with glee about this announcement yet," said

one adviser.

Political analysis said the British side seemed

ready to compromise on Mr. Patten’s demo-

cratic changes, which would let Hong Kong
reople elect a majority of their Legislative

Council in 1995 for the first time ever. Reuters

reported from Beijing.

Only 18 out of 60 members are now directly

elected by universal suffrage.

A British Embassy official said legislation to

put Mr. Patten’s proposals into place would not

be brought before the Legislative Council whale

the talks were in session.

She suggested that a final solution to tbe

impasse rested with the council.

Asia, Newest Slave to Satellite and Simps
By Molly Moore
U’tahmgun Post Service

NEW DELHI—It has introduced the wres-
tler Hulk Hqgan to fishermen in Ranglad^h,
brought “Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous" to
slum-dwellers fa Bombay and pushed back the
dinner hoar fa thousands of middle-class New
Delhi households with prime-time showings of
steamy.American soap operas.

Tbe invasion of the satellite dish is rapidly
turning the most populous swath of the globe
into tbe world's largest television audience,
revolutionizing the way people fa some of the
region’s most isolated nations thmk, dress and
spend their money.

‘It's really going to change this place drasti-
cally," said Rajiv DesahaNew Ddhipublic-
rdations executivewho represents Hone Kona-
based STAR-TV.

The satellite network, which began broad-
casting less than two years ago with reruns of
Americansoapoperasand pdfice shows, as^wdl

as MTV and BBC News, now reaches almost 12

mDHon households, hotels and restaurants in 38

countries from India to Israel and from China
to the Philippines.

In India, the fastest-growing market, the

umber of viewers has risen almost 150 percent

fa the last nine months, with 33 million house-

holds receiving the service, according to net-

work figures.

Many government officials and media
watchers say the availability of foreign televi-

sion news and entertainment could have as

great an effect on manyThird World nationsas

the introduction of television years ago, allow-

ing citizens to bypass censored, government-
controlled airwaves.

STAR-TV estimates that its largest viewing
audience is fa China, where the network be-

lieves 4.8 million households rective transmis-

sions, and where the Communist government
tries to control the dissemination of political

ideas. Government restrictions have prevented
accurate surveys.

“For the political establishment,” said S.

Nihal Singh, director of the Press Institute of

India and editor of a magazine that monitors

India's pews media, “their way of presenting

what's happening is in danger of being Iosl”

In India, even small percentages of the popu-
lation translate into huge audiences by Western

standards.

As a result, the Asian audience is becoming

the fastest-growing bonanza for advertisers

courting what they see as the biggest untapped

consumer market on tbe globe. Advertising on
STAR-TV has increased fivefold fa the last

eight mouths, according to company reports.

Satellite television has given some products

new and exclusive entrees into previously for-

bidden markets. India and Pakistan’s govern-

ment-run television networks do not allow li-

quor or cigarette ads for health and moral

reasons, but Western whiskey and tobacco

companies can now circumvent the restrictions

See TV, Page 6
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U.S. Abortion Foe Finds Less Fertile Ground in Britain

By William E Schmidt
New York Timet Service

LONDON— When they arrived here more than

two weeks ago. the small cadre of American ami-

abortion militants sought to establish a European

beachhead, an outpost for pressing their emotional

campaign to nations such as Britain, where abortion

rarefy provokes the raw, confrontational debate it

does in the United Slates.

But no sooner had Don freshman, the combative

head of the Texas-based group Rescue America,

planted his flag in Britain than be found himself

under heavy fire, not only from abortion-rights

groups, but also from newspapers, judges and the

government itself, whidi promptly served a deporta-

tion order describing hris presence as “not conducive

to the public good."

Although most of the two dozen Americans who

followed him here are now back home, Mr. Tresb-

man remains in London, where a group of noisy

abortion-rights demonstrators besieged his local

headquarters Friday.

Because he must appear at appeals bearings re-

garding the deportation order, he must remain in

England, abandoningplanned visits to France, Scot-

land and Ireland.

“There is a lot of building that needs to be date

here,” said Mr. Treshman, 48, who added that he

had been working with some ISO British disciples on

how to recruit members, organize demonstrations

and handle press relations.

Achieving these goals will not be easy, he said,

given the secular nature of British society.

“I find people in England who consider thexo-

sdves to be Christians but who stiH believe there is a

right to abortion," he said. “They've got a long way

to go."

In the United States, Rescue America has orga-

nized blockades of abortion clinics that have led to

violence and mass arrests. British opponents of the

group's tactics maintain that Mr. Treshman will win

few new adherents in Britain by using such methods

as physical intimidation and civil disobedience.

They also take exception to his blunt style. In a
recent' television interview, he said there was no

difference between running an abortion clinic and

running a concentration camp.

In supporting a motion that described Mr. Tresh- seriously handicapped, or if the mother's health is at

man’s organization as a Threat to public order," risk.

several members of Parliament cited cases of arson,

assault and bombing aimed at abortion dimes in the

United Stales.

Mainline British anti-abortion groups, which Mr.

Treshman and his aides have amazed lor taking

what the)' see as a feeble approach, have kept a

careful distance. John Smeaton, the general secre-

tary of the Society for the Protection of Unborn

OnWren, which, with 50,000 members, is the largest

of Britain’s anti-abortion groups, stressed his organi-

zation's belief in conducting protests "in a silent.

Indeed, the abortion issue has not generated the

emotion or violence that has marked other move-

ments here, such as a campaigns by 'animal-rights

activists, some of whom have been implicated m

peaceful manner.

If abortion has been less controversial in Britain,

it is largely because the issue was addressed 26 years

ago by an act of ParHaraenl that made most abor-

tions legal on demand. Since then, about 17CMXX)

abortions have been performed annually here.

In recent years, opponents of abortion have

sought restrictions, bat with tittle success. Although

abortions were once allowed only during the first 24

weeks of pregnancy, a 1991 law permits tennmations

through the third trimester if the child might be bom

The efforts of the British Home Office to deport

Mr. Treshman have dearly disrupted his European

apnfo But Liz ToUan, a British supporter, said the

controversy had provided aa unexpected boon for

fh^ir Cfluse,

“It’s called publicity," she said. “They handed it

to us on a plate the moment they decided to arrest

him
, and irs kept os m the newspapers smea”

Several British newspapers published editorials

condemning Mr. Treshman’s visit and defending

government efforts to deport him.

Members of Rescue America took part in protests

here, including one outside the London offices of the

International Planned Parenthood Federation,

where scuffles broke out between the police and

abortion-rights demonstrators, 18 of whom were

jailed.

WORLD BRIEFS

CliffordandAltman CountsDropped
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i
bank-holding company

for Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altanlito

— meaning they can Be revived

Campaign Heats Up
As Yeltsin Lavishes

Gifts on Russians
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — As the Russian

referendum campaign moves into

high gear, President Boris N. Yelt-

sin is furiously courting the voters

with a mixture of populist promises

and warnings of social chaos if the

electorate turns against him

Determined to win a political

showdown with the conservative-

dominated parliament, the 62-year-

old president is digring into the

government's vastly depleted pork

bared to persuade Russians to sup-

port him in a nationwide vote of

enterprises greater freedom to dis-

pose of their assets. He told miners
that he thought theeconomy would
stabilize this year and that the gov-

ernment would succeed in bringing

down inflation.

Exactly how Russia will pay for

all the social programs now being

unveiled remains unclear. In the

short term, they will have the result

of increasing the country’s already

Unless the

confidence on April 25. No signifi-

ild-aaecant interest group— from old-age

pensioners to the Cossacks— ap-

pears to have been left untargeled
in the stream of decrees now pour-

ing out of the Kremlin.

A planned rise in gasoline prices

has been canceled to assuage angry

motorists. There will be improved

social benefits for Afghan war vet-

erans and a virtual doubling in the

minimum wage for millions of Rus-
sians living beneath the poverty

line. Rent increases for state-

owned apartments in Moscow and
other big cities have been tempo-

rarily frozen. Students have been
promised higher stipends, addi-

tional food subsidies, “presidea-

tiaT scholarships to study abroad,

and even free airplane tickets if

they live in Siberia.

As in previous electoral cam-
paigns, Mr. Yeltsin acts as his own
cheerleader. “Nobody is applaud-

ing,” he complained petulantly at a
meeting with students on Monday
in Moscow, using a line that has

won him laughs from Kamchatka
to Kansas. "Perhaps you are so

undernourished, you are too weak
1 to applaud." The students dutifully

applauded.

huge budget deficit,

government takes tough measures

to halt the unrestrained printing of

money by the Central Bank, the

result will be a further twist in the

inflationary spiral

The government has been con-

gratulating itself for succeeding in

bringing monthly inflation rate

down from nearly 30 percent in

January to around 17 percent in

March. It has also won pledges of

cooperation from the Central Bank
in jnitting a ceding on subsidies to

tors of thousands of virtually bank-

unies thatrapt state-run companies that rely

on government credits to stay in

business.

Mr. Yeltsin's political opponents
arejust as adept as the president in

resorting to populist measures to

win the support of the electorate.

During the most recent session of
the Congress of People’s Deputies*

they voted to compensate citizens

for the decline in the value of their

savings since the beginning of 1992,

when prices were first freed. Ecoo-

the Justice Department and at

dfrnrigi the charges without

Khmer Rouge QuitsPhnomPenh
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP)-UN offic^ rewv^ Tuesday a

copyof a letter by the Khmer tornffi would

the capital in an jqjpanattoonal withdrawal from die peace

pT

T^KhSer^S^Ki ted esoSMxd a dri$gatk» inthccapital

by the government outside the compound said it was enyty% ^
Sources who spoke on condiiion of anonymity MHlthedareq^ so

Wimw Rouge personnel in residence ajppaiaitly had Kit the

Tuesday and Down to Bangkok. From there theyipoulfl goore

guerrilla stronghold of Panin, in northwestern Cambodia.

F.g
ypt Militants ThreatenNew Attack

ASSIUT, Egypt (AF)— Muslim extremists claimed rogopgSgoa
Tuesday for the assassination of a police major generalland)threatened

more kiDings as 5,000 policemen arrived to hrip search far the kUko.

A member of the nmitant Islamic Group toephoned a reporter and

said the attack, mi Sunday, was to avenge the death o£a mffitaat leader

shot by the police this month. .

-
' ~

•

.

“We win revenge the deaths of other leaders by targeting other senior

security afficoV he cafier said. He specified mat Assinf* provincial

Sty chief, Major General AbrhdrWtfab Ifflafi, war one of the

group’s main, targets. His deputy. Major General Mohammed atomy,

was a victim of the machine gun attack Sunday, m winch ms boaygu^f

and driver were also killed.

HNajibuDah Seeksto Leave Kabul
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Renters)— Afghanistan's former Comm^

rrist president, Major General Napbuflah, wants to end bis yoatong

refuge made a UN compound in Kabul, quit pofitics and leave th$

country, the United Nations said on Ttiesday.

General Ntprallah,'46, has been .a virtual prisoner in the UN offices

since taking refuge there on April 16, 1992, after hewasownflirownma

OUT WITH THEOLD—A woman near St Petersbtsg dripping oata hammer-and-sickle emblem as a shop converted old flags.

West to Speed $2 BillionforMoscow
omists warned that any attempt to

‘ to effect

On Tuesday, it was the turn of

the miners, traditionally a bedrock
of support for Mr. Yeltsin. In (he

first of several trips around the

country in the campaign, the presi-

dent went to Siberia and an-

nounced a program to improve
miners' living conditions.

In a speech to miners in Novo-
kuznetsk, Mr. Yeltsin promised to

cut taxes on coal exports and grant

put that resolution into

would destroy all hopesof bringing
inflation under control

Economic reformers in the gov-
ernment are hoping Mr. Yeltsin

will forget many of his vote-grab-

bing promises as soon the referen-

dum is over. The problem with this

assumption, however, is that the

period of electioneering may be
just beginning. In addition to ex-

pressing their attitude to Mr. Yelt-

sin and his ecooomk reforms, vot-

ers have also been asked to approve
the holding of early elections.

Mr. Yeltsin has depicted the ref-

erendum as a stark choice between
democracy and a return to Com-
munist dictatorship, and has Muted
be will reagn if the vote goes

against him.
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TOKYO — The United States

and its financial partners plan to

speed $2 biCioa in aid to Russia in

an effort to help President BorisN.
Yeltsin in a referendum April 25,

Clinton administration officials

said Tuesday.

Although none of the aid will

reach the streets before Russian

voters deride whether to keep Mr.
Yeltsin in power and his political

and free-market programs going,

US. officials said the money would
bolster Mr. Yeltsn.

"Wc hope this will encourage the

reform effort, both before the refer-

endum and beyond," a senior Trea-

sury official said. ‘The main thing

is the unusual speed with which this

money will be made available.”

The official's comments came as

he flew to Tokyo with Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher fora
conference of foreign and finance

moisten of theGroupofSeven on
aid to Russia. The two-day talks

begin Wednesday.
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-

sen arrived separately for tbe ses-

sions with representatives from Ja-

pan, Germany, Britain, France,

Italy and Canada ,

International monetary sources

said the Russian aid package could

aid up totaling more than $25 bil-

lion — half of that in the form of
debt relief and much of the rest

from the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank. ,The $2
btSioa in advance aid is part of the

package.

President Bin Clinton pledged to

gjve Moscow $1.6 bflhan in aid at

His Vancouver summit meeting
with the Russian leader earlier this

month. U-S. officials are hoping to

use that to gain a much larger inter-

national package here.

“We are here— building on the

US. assistancepackageannounced
in Vancouver— to develop a coor-

dinated and sustained program of

bilateral and multilateral assis-

tance," Mr. Bentsen said.

Japan is expected to begin the

meeting by pledging 51.8 billion,

even though Tokyo and Moscow
have yet to settle a territorial dis-

pute dating back to World War II

that involves four islands off Ja-

pan's northern coast

Mr. Christopher and other ad-

ministration officials decHncd to

comment on the total aid proposal,

but Mr. Christopher said (he over-

all package would be “aid that wfil

go right into the bloodstream" of

the Russian economy “in a very
impressive way."

The $2 billion tagged for quick

delivery consists of S1J billion in
long-term loans from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and about

$500 minion from the World Bank,
the officials said.

The $1J billion, which Russia

can get easily and “in a very short

timer by submitting alerter declar-

ing its intention to curb inflation,,

wouldbe used to stabilize the ruble.

The World Bank loans would be
delivered over the next few months
to pay far critical imports and for

energy and agricultural programs.

The Treasury official said the

only condition for tbe release erf the

money would be that Russian au-

thorities nuke a serious effort to

bring inflation under control by
slowing their grants of credit.

Western analysts have pointed to

the Russian Central Bank’s prac-

tice of granting easy credit to state

industries as an important cause of

inflation that has exceeded 30 per-

cent per month. Another cause has

been the bank’s rate of issuing new
banknotes.

Mr. Bentsen said he was encour-

aged because of an agreement an-

nounced over the weekend between
the bank and the Ydtan govern-

ment. The bank agreed to reduce its

loans to state-owned enterprises

and its printing of rubles.

Administration officials said

other parts at the package would
include:

•A second pledgeof$1-5 hUSaa
from a special Monetary Fund en-

tity set op to ease cransrtkn from
communism to democracy, if the

reforms take hold.

• An additional S3 MUion to $4
billion in loans from the IMF

fund before October to

the Russian budgst and re-

duce the deficit.

The $6 billion stabilization

fund approved last year to support
the ruble.

• An unspecified loan from the
European Bank far Reconstruction

and Devdopment to help small and
medium-sized enterpriser and to

develop energy projects in Russia.

(AP, LAT, Reuters, NTT)

He wants toleaveKabul andseek treatment for kidneystorm. i

Afghanistan, a UN official said, and would fite to “five

without any future invotvement in tbepohtical affairs oO
The Islamic government of President Buxhanuddm Rabburi sud last

month that General NapbuBah’s fate would be decided after a new
cabinet was formed. The cabinet has-been delayed by disagreements

among rival gnemlla groups over its canaposilkre General NapbuUah'^

wife and three daughters hve in India. . ,

For theRecord
The mffitvy junta in Swim

magazines to reappear as
uals, the government announced in

•:.*v

TRAVEL UPDATE

Bogus Notes

Close Japan

Cash Outlets

Venezada feoed tbe poafibOty of raswst Twskkj after strike i ^
Caracas bos drivers, court employeesand stateoflimtettyweates,'

Qmtas Airways and Anrtrdtaa AMhes, whicb were mergsNby the

Australian government in September, wifi consolidate ander &eritamo
Qantas, the airlines announced. ' (BhouAe^l
Qana b anrfderiwg a plot program to dtow toinMs to axhangD

foreign currencies dnwXfy mto^yuan; at market rates as a stejrtowanf

making the yuan hilly convertible. •_ (Bloomberg

Moroccan ralmad workers began a three-day strike Toesday c«f
working conditions and benefits. Union hffitiMIs said kxij$wianc&
passenger trains and frerght trams were at a standstill.

’ \ - (Raaers)‘

Bsfern vstoWs slashed tires of aboat 100 can in the toorishcsdmlied!

Sctath Tyrol dry of Merano, the pofioe reported Tuesday. ; {AP?
Two British i*3, iriow have said they will conduct a one-daystrike*

Friday, ffwifl be the second nationwide shutdown ofthe rafejatf^stem;
in two weeks to protest proposed layoffs under privatization, {dans. (I&T)i

CORRECTION

Due to a clerical error,

the wrong picture was put
in to illustrate an article in

yesterday's advertising
section on Turkey and the

. Central Asian Republics
(page 10). The picture
should have been erf Salop
Saband, one of Turkey’s
leading private industrial-

ists and philanthropists.

Our apologies to Mr. Sa-
bancL
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TOKYO — Banks and railway

stations shut down thousands of

money-changing and automatic
ticketing machines across Japan on
Tuesday after tbe discovery of large
numbers of counterfeit banknotes.
The police said 280 bogus

10,000-yen ($88) bills had been
found between Sunday and Tues-
day in the Osaka region of western
Japan. It was the first large-scale
counterfeiting scheme to come to
light since 79 Cake 10,000-yen notes
were found around June 1990.

“I think itwas probably the most
counterfeits passed in Japan ring*

the war," said a National Police

police spokesman declined

to confirm reports that nearly 500
bogus notes had surfaced.

The National Police Agency
spokesman said it was the first time
in Japan that bogus 10,000-yen

notes had_been discovered in mon-
ey-changing machine* In past
cases, shop owners alerted police

aftercustomers handed themsuspi-
tious tails.

Tbe fake 10,000-yen bills, the

largest denomination, were passed

mamfyrnbanksasdlagrailtami-
nab in central Osaka, he said.

U.S. Passports Designed

WithCHminahinAIn

IP

mu
By BOI McAllister
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON -—American passports have tamed
And they are now conung with new security features designed to

deter terrorists, drug smugglers and others who have managd to

sumssfullycoimte^RtiKQUbfaitMoveredveraioiis. -

Photographs in the new passports will be embossed with ihdo-
graro-likc device that shows tbe letters USA and two profiles of
Bergman Frankfin depending on how the passport is held FtimkKa
was selected becameIk helped create tire US. Consular Service,
which runs the State Dxmartmeafs passport service.
Holograms are difficult to duplicate, footing tbe new color copters

that many anreocy counterfeiters have used. In addition, inks and
papera used m the new passports have been improved to deter

a* «d
The ^tem covers on the new passports, produced by ite

meut Printing Office^ are madefrom doth mstead <jf

paper that has been used for the past 17 years.UA nasspms wre
gteen from 1941 until 1976, when the cover was diaS^oWue as
part of tbe United Stales' bicentennial celehratkBL^^

Officials Eked the Nne so mnch that h ramamed the cover long
TO a Spokesman

' year because it

ieto

whtttbeirsappyes ran out
” — «* toyear

officials wffl remain bl*± and
personnel will continue to cany passports withcoven.
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Negotiators NearanAngolanAccord
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AFP) —Negotiators for tbeAngolan govern-

meet and UNTTA rebels were dose to an agreement on faaftmg-the

fighting after a first round of negotiations Tuesday, delegates and UN
mediators said. • •

"We've nearly got an accord," said Lukamba Gate, a member of the

team from the National Union for the Total Independence of Angola,

after 90 urinates of talks.
' "

For die Luanda gpvsnmetrt. General CSrilo deSa said/Today we can

indeed agree on a suspension of hostilities." In die capital, -however, a

government mOrtary spokesman said a battle was underway fiorthe town

of Knito in the central Bie Province, where UNITA attacks had tilled

several soldiers and civilians.
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APOLITICAL \OTESA
.
H^rith*COTteiefy: Wh«t to Uw»Oiit7
WASHINGTON—Atthecore of PresktenJ KB Qraioo’s health-

rare plan, ig a radical new concept; a standard package of health
beaents amt would be goaranteed to an Americans, perhaps more

,

ge^otismanthe health insurance most Americans have now.
^°e

i

I

^
ea of a Uniform benefit package spears to have immense

appeaL *tcodd improve health care for many Americans, including
tne 37 mutioa whohave itohealth insurance, and it coold help rectace
administrative costs by stoidairiizing policies.

•

Idea, which sounds so simple, could prove politically

* t
m*n *Tnnm benefits, the U.S. government would

make decisions that are now left to state laws or to negotiations
anKBig msarers, employers and employees.

‘

Congress wffl almost sandy want to play a large roJe in detennm-
mg what benefits are offered. Tins raises the possibility of debate so
intense it could disrupt the entire effort to overhaul the nation's
health-care system.

"rf
^*or e**n¥^» some women’s groups are dgwwwyting coverage of

Reproductive health services, including abortion. Dozens of other
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VSZ FILIBUSTER POWER
WillJobs BillDefeatBe Republicans 5LastHurrah?

Page 3

By Michael Wines
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — So the Senate’s 43
Republicans have logged a Cinderella-rank
upset, knocking off both the While House's
S19L5 billion jobs bill and its reputation for
pohtica] savvy last week with a single filibus-

ter. Politics is a blood sprat, and a party is

only asgood as its next victory.

The real question is this: Where wiD the
Republicans strike next?

Not President Billdim

TK r ; iwuuiug nuuiuvu. uuxua
mtoestgroups arehnizig up to make sane that theirmedal
are well treated, too. The political horse-trading «™yi dm
intolerable heights.

edarconcerns
drive costs to

wyjM mese concerns, umtoja Admmistnrtian officials are con-
templating a package of benefits more comprehensive than what is
now available through Medicare or most private health insurance
plans

.

Confidential work papers from the president's healthcare >»<Jr

force show that the panel is drafting detailed requirements for
ooroageafitems saefa-as vaccines, routine preventive care for
babies, Pap smears, mammograms, physical examinations, prescrip-
tHKi drugs, mental health services and drag abase treatment
The content? of (he benefit package .mil directly affect not only

the costs,"bat also the plan'spolitiea] acceptability.Benefits most be
generous motq»h to attract broad support, do protect public jiealth
and to diminatf! the temptariraf for jvwpfr* tn fry private imnrance
to supplement the standard coverage. But if the parfmgr is too
oomprehenaveiit win probablybe tbocoistiy for the government and
fmr imnv Mftnlniwn

Not President Bill Qinion's tax proposals.

The taxes, as wdl as all spending for manda-
tory programs such as Medicare, will move
to a vote under Senate rales that forbid such
delaying tactics.

Not the ret of the budget. FQxbusteis

against major spending bflls are almost un-
heard of. Few Republicans would cut off

money to mi entire cabinet department,
chockablock with popular programs, just to

protest the spending they do not Eke.

And not Hillary Rodham Clinton’s
health-care plan in all Kkdfliood. Many in

both parties said the problem of medical
COStSISSO urgent

—

and the ntiMk-'s HwnptiH
for a solution so angry ana strong — that

they want to handle it in a bipartisan fash-

ion. .

For the Senate Republican leader. Bob
Dole of Kansas, this neatly Shstrates the big
drawback of being a giant-killer. It raises

expectations.

Senator James M. Jeffords, Republican of

Vermont, suggested that if the White House
had stroked the opposition a bit and offered

lo spend a little less, the fiHbustsr might not
have occurred.

Which is another reason the Republicans

may not enjoy such success again soon, an
.administration aide contended.

“From nowon,"be said, “let'sjust say the

"White House probably wffl be more sensitive

to internal Republican politics.”

From freshman senators to the Democrat-
ic leader, George J. MilcheH erf Maine, lo the

president. Democrats have tried to cast the

NEWS ANALYSIS

band of filibusterers as a threat to Mr. CBn-
ton’s entire agenda, if not to the economy
and the republic itsdf.

“It seems dear that there is a determined

effort to defeat the prcadmr's program,"

Mr. Mitchell said last wed: at the heagjbl of

thejobs-bfll debate. “Prudence dictates that

we anticipate this reaction to any legislation

proposed by the president.”

Reality suggests otherwise. Across the

landscape of Mr. Clinton’s legislative plans,

only a few proposals stand out as Hkdy
targets far Republican fiEbnstas. And most
of those are not atop the White House’s fist

of priorities.

“Campaign finance, maybe,” an adminis-

tration official suggested, referring to Mr.
Cfinton’s fervent but amorphous commit-
ment to rewrite the rales erf raising and
spending political money.
Any bill to grant statehood to the lopsid-

edly Democratic District of Columbia would
certainly be filibustered So might a Demo-
cratic proposal that would bar companies
from the union-busting practice of nixing

permanent replacements for striking work-
ers.

Although some other bills arecertain lobe
stalled at least briefly by talkathons, few are
likely to last long or have much success.
Their recent victory aside. Republicans in

Congress are far weaker this year than atany
other time in the last 12.

Arithmetic shows why. When George
Bush was president, the Democrat!c-con-
troQed Senate needed to muster two-thirds

of thebody’s 100lawmakers—67 votes— to
override ms frequent vetoes. With BQl Clin-

ton in power, and vetoes ofDemocratic kg»-
latiOD Unlikely at best, the rnagir nnmher
drops to three-fifths of the Senate, or 60
votes, the number Democrats most summon
to cut off debate on a hill and force a final

vote.

As a result, Republicans must hold on to

41 of their 43 members, in most debates, or
lose control of the floor and the legislation.

Being a fractions group of politicians these

days, it does not mid that easy.

“We had all gotten used to having a presi-

dent who backs us with vetoes,” said Senator

Jeffords, “so you could do things with 33 or
34 votes. Now you have a situation where
you need 40 votes, and it has to get pretty

tight before we have any purpose."

Senator Jeffords knows the arithmetic

wdl A Republican liberal, and therefore a

member of a vanishing species, he is regular-

ly courted by Democrats to desert bis party

on dose votes.

For Senator Dole, the man charged with

keeping filibusters going, Senator Jeffords

and. other susceptible lawmakers are but pan

of the problem. At the other end of the

party’s spectrum are advocatesofideological
war with the Democrats, such as Phil

Gramm erf Texas and Don Nickles of Okla-
homa, who pull the party rightward and
make it difficult to retain 41 votes 00 any
issue

The result is that Republicans are able to

nop rally two kinds of Democratic initia-

tives: Those they are not so passionate about

and thus do not really disagree over, and
those they care about so deeply that any
internal differences can be papered over for

tire sake of the cause.

Last month. Senate Republicans filibus-

tered a bill in the former category, the pro-

posal to increase voter registration by allow-

ing h when renewing a driver's license, for

example. And they forced Danocrats to

make significant changes in the measure to

pass it.

Mr. Clinton’s jobs bill — a title that the

Republicans assert is false advertising — is

of the care-deeply variety, and Republicans

have so adamantly refused to swallow it that

it now seems possible that it will not pass at

aH.

Senator Gramm said most observers mis-

understood the reason for the latest filibus-

ter. “People are focused on the wrong end of

the spectrum,” he said. “They’re focused on
what this mesne about the relative power of

the president as opposed to the Republicans

in Congress, or what this means about the

political power struggle. We're very united

on this because we’re on the issue that de-

fines the Republican party — tax and

spend."

FBI Begins

To Fence In
Waco Cult

New York Times Serace

WACO, Texas — Forty-five

days into their standoff with an
apocalyptic cult, federal authorities

on Tuesday were laying coils of

concertina wire around the perime-

ter of the armed compound near

here, indicating a new approach
toward David Koresh and ms near-

ly 100 followers barricaded inside:

in essence, to treat the compound
like a prison.

Frustrated that weeks of psycho-

logical warfare and the constant

vigil kept by hundreds of armed
federal agents have failed to induce

a surrender, the FBI is now sur-

rounding their home with the ra-

zor-sharp barbed coils as a way to

guarantee that cult members stay

in, at least until they run out of

food or decide for some other rea-

son to give up.

The move could lead to a reduc-

tion in the size and expense of the

round-the-clock government force

now ringing the compound, FBI
officials in Washington said But
they concede it could also amount
to a tacit admission that they ex-

pect cult members to remain holed

up for several more weeks or

months.

“The problem is trying to determine what is saperfhioDS, not whal
is necessary" said Representative Frederick L Grandy, Republican

. of Iowa, a member,of the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on
.

Health. At a recent subcommittee bearing
, he repeatedly asked,

< “Wimt should hotbe in the ccire benefits package?” He rarely got an
answer. - •: (NYT).

.
• Tfrad# Groups Otter Tholr Own ProscriptfonR

WASHINGTON—The arivgrtwmen t rauft? the h^lrK-

,

’
care question in highly personal terms. There is a picture of a

,

baldingjpriaUookmg fdkrw with the headline: “Ask Mike what
1 . he’d do n you took away the ulcer drug that’s saving him from a

$25,000 operation.”

This is the pitch of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associa-

tion, one of several trade groups, corporations and lobbying organi-

jfzations that have farim an advertising bUtz about changes in the

I

’ beahb-care system. While the ad touts the “cost-saving power” of

Now you can make business
more of a pleasure.

biffiem more each year on advertmng and lobbying than cm devdop-
' ing new drags. •

..
.

As in pohtical ads, the agendas of these organizations are not
- always made dear: AB prodann themselves strongly in favor erf

“reform” and insist that presaging dsar particular financial interest

somehow will lower costs. Some make questionable or miriamting
k

assertions.

"The secretrf advocacy advertising isthatthe target audience is a
tiny umverse of higfaly hrflnentiiil people,” said Jay Severin, a New

_

York political consultant- “A group Hire the American Medical

! Association is saying to its opponents, 'We’re prepared to wage a
fight thrt could get ugly and expensive for you.’” (WP)
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Robert Gn»x/A#3ia Flnmce-ftenr

President Cfintom Mowing a whistle to start the White House
Eister Egg Htint, as las wife got into the spirit of the evert.

Quots/Unquots •

BobDole of Kansas, the Seriate RepubEcan leader, responding to

President Clinton’s use of the annual White House Easier Egg RoU

to giwp up bis rampnipn againti Rmublicans who are blocJong his

Slftiwffionjobsbfik^Ifs a shamewesideat Clinton has resorted to

nAig the children at the Easter egginmt as a partisan political

backdropto hatch a new excuse for his so-called stimulus package.

What President CKntoo should tell ttose children is that he wnnts to

iggdrfii* thaiw with bigger deficits instead of paying for dns iww

Knnnunizaticn roen£ng and hundreds of rrfber spenamg and
~ plans, whkh vriR rob .than of their full potential.” (NYT)

Away From Politics
.

• The use ofUSD MWMg school seniors is at its highest level in

seven years, and more teenagers are sniffing glue and otha volatile

ciKciimr*^ says a new study by the University of Michigan s

Institute for Social Research in DetrciL

• Los Angeles remained tense as a federal tey wei^ied the toe of

four policemen in the Rodney G. King beating. Hundreds of

National Guardsmen reported to staging areas to await the verdict.

• District of Colombia poHce bow beBevea lone gunman is responsi-

ble for all the driw-by shotgun shootings that have finghtened

Northwest Washington neighborhoodsm recent weeks. Tiro fjeopte

have been kitted and four wounded m the attacks since Feb. 23.

• Taco Bcfl Com. asked customers to return pcuuotfaHud finger

puppets and inflatable balls after recavmg reports that some chfl-

dren got their toques stuck in the puppets and that others became

rifny after trying to blow up the balls. .

• The body of a seventh innate was fomd in a state prison in

Lucasville, OWo, where hundreds ofbamcaded oonwets are holding

right guards host^e.

• The Space shuttle Discovery's asttwaants chased down and rap-

tured a solar science satdfiie to bring back its valuable data. Tfe

astronauts bc^an pursuing die $6 million Spartan satellite from 200

miles away a day after releasing it.

• The Pac^Northweahra had a disappobto^ winter that proui-

ises continued thought conditions from Washington to Wyoming

February was the does! ou reccad in most -of. the arm -

J
-AP.LAT, WP

At JAL we’re constantly looking for new ways to

make travelling on business even more enjoyable. It’s

with pleasure, then, that we announce JAL Mileage

Bank Europe. JMBE mileage credits are available on all

normal full fare First and Executive Class rickets.

And until the 30th ofJune there is a bonus of a

further 5,000 free credits. The more JAL miles you fly

the more there is on offer. Among the

many benefits are free flights to Japan,

Far East and Hawaii. Free European H
Breaks. Free ticket upgrades. Free

accommodation at selected hotels. ^

To celebrate the introduction of improved services

from Amsterdam, Berlin, Madrid, Milan, Munich, Rome

and Zurich to Tokyo, existing members will enjoy

double mileage credits on these routes before 31st of

July 1993.

From the 1st of May 1993, JMBE is extended to

Economy Class passengers, making die scheme one of

the most comprehensive frequent flyer

programmes available. For further details

of your free membership ofJAL Mileage

Bank Europe, and even more reasons to

flyJAL, just ring your nearestJAL office.

’age 11

ks

Japan Airlines

A WORLD OF COMFORT

London 071-408 1000 Frankfurt (069} 1360-125 Paris ( 1 } 4435-5585 Copenhagen 33 1 1 33 00 Amsterdam (020) 626 854 1 Zurich i01 > 2 1 1 15 57 Geneva iH22> 751-7um
,11.4 542-0000 ~ QO.lUUll.Q Mwwwa» 09 1-RAriM nr QOl -A4JP liCftlw• CLQK E.1QK Pi 1 1 ti lAlll £.«•! UCUA UOilCril IMI •"«!« en*—r. — i*T«ioe dDUllVi^O3248211-3 921-6648 or 921-6448 Vienna 335-5125 (02) 640 8580 Nairobi 220591.221737 Cairo 5747233 Tehran K2»U8ii-‘i
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Andreotti Denial

On Mafia Meeting:
'BringMe Proof

Realm

ROME— Former Prime Minis-

ter Giubo Andreotti has denied al-

legations by Mafia informers that

he had meetings with organized

crime bosses 14 years ago and said

he had always been an enemy of the

Mafia, an Italian newspaper re-

ported.

"Bring me proof, a single proof

of my links to the Mafia— a single

act or contact to make the accusa-

tions credible." the newspaper’s

Tuesday edition quoted him as say-

ing.

“A Christmas card would be

enough," he said, adding, “but they

won’t find it because it doesn’t ex-

ist"

According to the Turin daily La

Stampa, a Mafia informer, Toro-

maw Buscelia, identified Mr. An-

dreotti as “the politician to whom
the Mafia referred before deciding

any top-level assassinations."

But Mr. Andreotti replied in an

interview; “This is absurd. Com-

pletely absurd. I have always been

an enemy of the Mafia."

PragueBans Abortions

For All ForeignWomen
Reuters

PRAGUE— Abortions for for-

eign visitors to the Czech Republic

have been banned to prevent an

influx of Polish women seeking to

have the operation, the Health

Ministry announced Tuesday-
.

After Poland adopted a strict

anti-abortion law in mid-March,

many Poles inquired aboat abor-

tion possibilities in Czech towns

near the Czecb-SJovak border.

To subscribe In From
Just callr toll free,

05 437437

Italian newspapers on Tuesday

reported that another informer,

Francesco Marino Mannoia, had

given Sicilian magistrates details of

meetings that Mr. Andreotti is al-

leged to have had with Cosa Nostra

chiefs in 1979 and 1980-

The Rome daily La Repubblica

said Mr. Mannoia had told the

magistrates that Mr. Andreotti was

prime minister when he met the

Mafia “boss of bosses," Don Stefa-

no Bontade, in 1979.

Asked about tins by La Stampa.

Mr. Andreotti replied; “I repeat I

have never seen or known Bontade.

I don't know what that turncoat is

talking about"

Palermo magistrates want to

bring Mr. Andreotti to trial on

charges that he was the Cosa Nos-

tra’s main political backer From

197810 1992.

Mr. Andreotti, a Christian Dem-

ocrat and senator for Me, says this

is a Mafia vendetta to punish him

for his battle against organized

crime.

A Senate jury will begin on

Wednesday to consider a request to

lift Mr. AndreottPs immunity from

prosecution.

In the Adriatic coastal town of

Pescara, meanwhile, a member of

the town council killed himself af-

ter being questioned over a public

works contract state radio report-

ed on Tuesday.

It said Valterio CiriDo. 43, threw

himself off the roof of his apart-

ment building on Monday. He left

notes for his family declaring his

innocence and demanding a reform

of the political system.

Magistrates had put Mr. CmHa
a Christian Democrat town coun-

cillor, under investigation over a

computerization contract but he

was apparently cleared of all

charges after a long interrogation,

according to the report.
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Gonzalez Gambles on Facing Voters

By Barry James
latavaiional Herald Tribune

Harried by corruption allegations, and

with his Socialist Party in advanced dis-

array. Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez

decided to call early general elections on

June 6 while be stiff has a chance of

averting a rout political analysts said

President Francois Mitterrand of

France, whose Socialist Party was shot

from under him in last month’s parlia-

mentary elections, Mr. Gonzalez sudden-

Mr Gonzalez’s visit last weds with

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany, an

old European Community partner and

another leader whose reputation hasbe®

wora down by many years in office. mdJ-

cated that the prime minister cannot loofc

for help in that direction, according to

ABC.

The paper said that with an inflation

rate almost three times as high as

NEWS ANALYSIS

against him.
’ — „

which described Mr. Gonzalez as impo-

tent before the economic crisis, unable to

do anything about unemployment, taint-

tiuvntpn hv

the c

Italy, ""* wi v* »“• t, ino.

that voted him in by 21 landslide m 1982.

Mubarak,
By Chris Hedges
New York Times Service

CAIRO— President Hosni Mu-

barak met Tuesday with Yasser

Arafat, the Palestine Liberation

Organization leader, and will see

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

Israel on Wednesday, as part of

Egypt’s feverish effort to reopen

peace talks between Palestinians

and Israelis.

Mr. Arafat met with Mr. Mu-

barak for two hours to present the

final changes he hoped Israel and

the United States would makebe-

£Sn^^S
I

s^
t

T^
n

Ptihstiii-

ian demands wM be presented to

the Israelis by Mr. Mubarak on

Wednesday in Ismailia.

Arab officials from Syria, Jor-

dan, Lebanon and the PLO arc

scheduled to make a final decision

in Damascus on Friday on whether

to return to the talks in Washing-

ton, after a four-month hiatus.

W
I am optimistic and I think the

talks will resume on April 20th,”

France’s, a yawning foreign-trade gap

and a large budget deficit, Spain was no

longer on the European fast track._Ana

analysts said that Mr. Goaz41as credi-

bility in Europe would decline further

unless he could win popular support m
an election.

With little hope that the economy or

the unemployment situation will improve

this year, be decitW to art ^ecticas

several months early, they said-
.

Recent polls indicated that

*

e

ists werev&y^™* appor-

tion center-right Popular Party. A poll

last month, before a new round of coT

nation allegations,
mdwatedtot onty

33*9 percent of the voters wppOTted the

Sod^^compared with 39.6 percentm

the 1989 election.

in Spain, the Popular Party is predicting

that it will win.
.

i “For the first time in Spanish hirtotya

party of the center-right can, rad wM,

take over government from a party dtite

center-left,” said the party’s president,

Josi Maria Aznar.

The Popular Party is cod on European

integration; seeks to slow the process of

devolving power to autonomous regional

governments; would speed up piivaiiza-

Spain’s abortionhw,

dJuTusc. In contrast, it coomb

Socialists; tough tawon
public securityto

be and-constituttonaL

Mr.

SSSSsr^sr-i'riwi-p:
name policy. . . ..

In 1982, the Socialists drove theruling

Union of the Democratic Center mto

ideal oblivion and vowed to gn*

,ain “100 years df honesty.

Now, however, its bae'nd that

Gonzdlez are in the hands of t mud-

mannered investigating!^

Bartjcro, who has amassed IWJWppages

of documents aboatjhe

scandal, which allegedly involves the So-

cialists: ,

According to the evidence,
. Hwmunv wwhHmea

STftSW-ccdrtfing.totite
SkgatSs,^ ,
reports tat were never wnUem Spanish I

Alfa* borrowed the i&aof ”Mse m-

voices" from their sister party m France.

a as

ifor

But the

toaccent tbe res-

SatiOT of Na 3 leadaT^ Mada

BaSas. Far from carrym&outte feat

TOreiS. Mr. Gonzikz strengfemd hs

control over the party ina hastily aroem-

bled part last weetond flat awysts de-

scribed as precarious.

“Corruption has forced the party to

end tins legislature phmwd into a deep

.

rriA, disunited aim weakened*- as M,..

poBs show," said ABC. A

The Middle East talks, begun in

Madrid 17 months ago, have been

suspended since December, after

Israel’s deportation of 415 Pal®*

tir>inns whom it said were involved

in violent Islamic fundamentalist

attacks.

Mr. Arafat asked Mr. Mubarak

to push Israel to hasten the return

of the deportees remaining in Leb-

anon, Palestinian officials said. He
wants the Israelis to improve the

conditions for Palestinian self-rule

and to lessen recently imoosed re-

wM have wasted everyone’s time.

But dissident Palestinian fac-

tions, based in Damascus and op-

posed to the peace process, railed

on Palestinians in the occupied ter-

ritories to protest outside the

homes of Palestinian negotiators

on Thursday and Friday to de-

mand an end to the talks.

excludedW'the talks, it isplay-

ing an increasingly pubhc rote m
(Erecting the negotiations.

Mr. Mubarak sots that unless

pfy» can be established between

ihe Palestinians and the

erf the Egyptian government.

But felestiniaxi leaders say that

they must take into consideration

die papular discontent at recent

Israeli measures, including thecto-

portatiaos and recent travel ban.

Palestinian leaders contend that

the phased return of the deportees,

„ officials said Tuesday

g&radtt’woe about to make

wetssskse ssg&fassas

and to lessen recently unposeo re-
—

Kti^m^travd from the occupied ZAIRE: Diamonds Are Turning Out to
territories to Israel, they;said. — — - *

—

Palestinian leaders said that the

business opportunities

meeting, the second between the

Israeli prime minister and the

Egyptian president, appeared to of-

fer a chance to restart the dialogue,

which is set to resume in a week.

“There have been signs of move-

ment on all sides to try to remove

the obstacles,” said Dr. Nabil

Shaath, a political adviser to Mr.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

environmental products
lining UJ. mnnitfacmrerofmrand water filtntfon units for the home. car. and

office is rapidly expanding in Europe. Key persons are sought toestabliai

distributing artworks in the ULK-, Bdgiinn, Switzerland, Holland, and Germany.

* Excellent opportunity

• Huge product demand • Timing enddaHbe better

PleasefaxMr. Feldman +47-22412Q41formore utformalion
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OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

— PANAMA-
Panama continues to offer its tra-

ditionEd advantages fordoing busi-
ness through Panamanian on-
shore companies. Fiscal and
corporate laws governing such
actMbes remain unchanged.

Witte for free brochure or the ad-

vantages of Panama companies,

convenient ship reglstraSon and
company management to.

INTERTRUST
Box 7440

Panama 5, Republic of Panama
Telephone; (507) 6^6300
Cable: INTERTRUST

, Telex: 2708 INTRUST PG
L Fax: (5071 634392(587) 644000J

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE^
Ready made companies (shells)

• Full management
address services

Fmkrwthm
INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT

P.O.Bcs 160, 9493 Mmren

Yn* P*e 41-7S-373 4062
j*mm

f3 SAVE ON
^ INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S.

and save as much as 65%
compered to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
offthe major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges;

no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or

office. Itemized baling.

KAILBACKDIRECT™
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417Jad tore. W. Seattle, WA *81IB ISA

His office has an anti-fraud brigadctopoKcc

iffidt diamond trading. Btfrgiraa the country^

poBtfryt chaos and the virtual breakdown of

government institutions, “they are working un-

do1 very hard conditions," Mr. Annin added.

Even as the diamond trade has become more

central to Zaire’s economy, international ex-

orm w gcuo wai j«*. perts say the country’soverall diamond prottao-

That is only on the official level tion, both regulated and illirit, has decreasedm
The illicit, “unregistered" trade in diamonds recentmonths, mainlybecause ptrfitiral turmoil

is been estimated to be as high as double the disrupted mining.
flyaccom- In London, a spokesman for the SouthAfn-
r-mvmdng ^ diamend cartd, De Beets Consofidated

(Contimed from page 1)

have collapsed, foreign diamond dealers still

pay Zaire's central bank 1.5 percent of theur

total exports.

The registered diamond trading housra in

Kinshasa produced and exported $185 mflbon

official level

|UC UUUI, luuw(T,e

has been estimated

phshed by smutting through

of legally recoded diamonds an their way to

the principal diamond-cutting center in Ant-

werp, Belgium.

“Twice as much goes out illegafly as through

official channels,’’ the Western diplomat said.

Mr. Amuri, whosejobis tovalue alldiamond

exports and collect the 1.5 percent levy, ac-

knowledged in an interview that many dia-

monds wereprobably passing from Zaire onto

the international market without his offices

knowledge.

“I wouldn’t say the same amount, but al-

most,” he said.

0800 26 26 62

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES! incorporations

ZUG - SWITZERLAND
Apartment - and Office-Building “EICHSTATTE”

jtfi

For rent, centrally located, near main-station, approx,

one hour from international airport Zurich: Apartments

1 to 4 rooms, -Offices: 3’ 100 sq.m., Shops: 1700 sq.m,

ready for lessee's finish: July 1993.

For farther information please contact:

Raffed J. Weidmann, Bundesplatz 16,

P.O. Box 4747, 6300 Zug / Switzerland

Phone: +41/42/222760, Telefax: +41/42/223730

Save -time and monwl
Lrt us farm your Ua

corporation . . . in

any state:

Delaware US$195
Nevada 284
Vtyomlng 314
NewYant.'... 269

For other states
or more

information. FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC
1013 Centre Road

Wibrtngton DE 19805
Tel: (302)998-0598

Sentng hotness ibram 39 yen

CALL THE (ISA

SflVE UP TO 75°/o

New technology allows

you to apply U$A rates

and conveniences to your

foreign location. Bypass
local phone company and

hotel surcharges. Live

operator assistance when
necessary. No sign-up or

monthly service fees.

Iiriemanond Services:

Operator & Directory

Assistance, VoiceMafl,

800 Services and
Fax Forwarding.

FlashComm
Tel.: 1-310-2177766

Fax: 1-310353-2400
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investment opportnutt
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your business message in the
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INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

BANKRUPTCY
Wall Street Area facing

New Yort Stock Exchange

FOR SHE
500,000 SOFT BUG
$17 Million-All Cash

FAST SALE NEEDED

212-581-6500

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN
5.L Green Properties reeks joint

’reatwe partneru acquire centrally

located midtown Manhattan office

property. FtnaflObl imthntioa adOaiE

heavily tfiicoomed mortpgc.

Stern Kfafac 2l 2094-270)
Ywt: 21HVU-2262

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Visiting Brussels?

Executive Apartmeivts
ELEGANTLY FURNISHED

T.Vv VCR, RADIO, MINI BAR
DIRECT PHONEUNE

MICROWAVE
SECRETARIAL SERVICES.

.Available For unc week,
one month or one vrar.

Tel: +32 2 508 4511
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master FRANCHISE RIGHTS h

UNIGLOBE* TRAVEL North America's larges* travel agency g

S
franchise system, with more than 1 /XX) franchises workiwide, is

„ exparrfng intemationaBy. Master Franchises wiB be avrarded fw ^
B certain West European countries andfor selected mariwte else-

m where in Stg world. Successful cancfcdates wi be corporations or ^

M entrepreneurs with the abffity to make a substantial owestment

h and have the leadership capabilities to direct expansion in this

^ mutikxlfon dollar industry. You wffl join our 17 other Master H
Frandisors in Canada, the United States, the UJC aid Ireland,

(j

Japan and now Belgium and Luxembourg, who are buftfog the

most(JynarrK^obal travel agency system frirough franchising, h
For further information: M

John Henry,

Senior Vice President,

International Expansion

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.

900-1199 West Pender Street

Vancouver. B.C. V6E 2R1 Canada
Phone:604-662-3800 Fax:604-662-3878

iimunnm ***** w mm —— — —
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ManesIAL, iqxxted adrop in tradenotomym
Zaire but in neighboring Aogqla^ where the

renewed civilwvhas kd to a smw in ffianwud

cwmggHng from areas controDed by UNITA
. .

“The number of Zaman goods that we’ve^ has actually fallen, and that’s because of

the instability,’’ titeDe Been spokesman said.

“At themoment, our estimatesare that produc-

tion is down in Zaire as wefl as Angola.” _

He said the fittingin Angola, coupled with

theonset trf the rainy season there, seemed to

stop vrirat appeared to be a flood of flBot

BntDe Beets has beenjwcusedm fliepast of

l y^iwi iMW as overiy. gptinBStrc^pictuie of the

mtaiafioriid ^uno^m Iwrinesk, 'flfech has

been rattled by^zecesska and fe»t tfiamond

buying in the Lfeitei States mid Imo, as wdl

as by rhanengea Emm damped ^TOO-teacg^

from ffielbmSi^
Lastyeac, tttJpeacAw^Jggottp spadV

lane amount of cash— some^smtes range

as»asSK»mSfion—to^tfteboofleg
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,U.S.POW Data
By Pfailip Shencm
jVew Tw* Times Service

BANGKOK—Vietnam’s
diplomat dealing with U.S. affaire
described as> a “dear fabrication”
M Tuesday a document suggesting
*hat 1,205 American prisoners d
war were being held in North Viet-
namese prisons in 1972, more than
doable the number of American
prisoners who wise eventually re-
leased by Vietnam.
The diplomat, 1 Nguyen Xnan

PnAfift - -* J? -- « .

;rcas Department at the Ministry of
-foreign Affairs, said in a phone
pterview from Hanoi that “we
;
Save very strong evidence” to jhotc
that “tins document is not authea-
tic— a dear fabrication.’’

The document, recently discov-
ered in the arehiyes of the Soviet
Communist Party in Moscow, has
alarmed former UJ5. officials and
scholars of the Vietnam War who
say it may prove that hundreds of
American prisoners of war cap-

released, and are now almost cer-
tainlydead.‘

The document is a Russian
translation of a September 1972
report, saidito haveheen prepaied

,for the Vietnamese Politburo by
^General Tran Van Quang, who u

identified in the document as the
deputy chief of staff of the North
Vietoamese Anny. ft describes Ha-
noi’s efforts to keep secret the num-
ber of American prisoners of war.

According to the report, even as
Vietnam'was asserting that if held
only 368 U.S. prisoners, there were
1,205 Americans still aKve in North
Vietnamese? prisons in 1971

Mr. Phong said the easiest way
of proving that the document wasa
fabrication was by reviewing Gen-
eral Quang’s career.' Id 1971 he
said. General Quang was not depu-
ty chief of staff of the Vietnamese

as the rqioat says.
;

“General Tran Van Quang had
'nothing to do with the genual staff

of the Vietnamese People’s Army,’’
said Mr. Phong. “There would be
ho reason jfor General Tran Van
Quang to haveprepared tins sort <tf

report”
‘

. General Qnan& now retired, is

the director of an oratnization of

Vietnamese veterans. FadguMinr
istry officials ixr Hanoi sard that .

although they had not spoken di-

rectly to General Quang ahead the

document found in the Rusaanar-
dnvK, Ins ;staff had confirmed to

the ministry that die documentwas
a forgery, i

. The release, of the doenment.

The document was found by a
Harvard researcher, Stephen J.

Moms, in the files of the Soviet

Communist Party Central Com-
mittee.

FOW-MIA activists have seized

upontheinformation since it began
to circulate last week as evidence

that Hanoi held and may still hold
large numbers of prisoners, but
skeptics have pointed out several

discrepancies in the document
The Russian verson, for exam-

ple. says prisoners were segregated

by rank and three were astronauts.

Neither of time facts is true. It

gives four prisoners’ names— Cal-

low, Klarvisto, Intrsshasht and
Karma—but none corresponds to

the name of a trussing American.

y ;'5“,

comes at a sensitive time for Vkt-

for meetings in Hanoi oext^week
with John W. Vessey Jr, a retired
army general who has been dis-
pattaed to Vietnam by President
Bill CHmon to discuss the issue of
massingAmerican servicemen.

When the generaPs visit was an-
nounced earner this month, the
Vietnamese took it as a hopeful
sign that Mr. dinion might be pre-

rimisni abbot the outcome of next

week’s meetings appears .to have,
faded with the release of the docu-
menl from the Russian archives.

Now, it appears, Mr. Vessels
trip will focus largely on Questions

about the authenticity of tbe docu-
ment and about the possibility that

hundreds of American prisoners in

Vietnam were alive at the end of

the war but were never freed.

The State Department said Mon-
day that Mr. Vessey, a former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

&affwho hkssaved since 1987 asa

presidential envoy on the issue of

Americans missing in Indochina

will tnaVw the riocni"«it his “first

order of business” in Hanoi.

U.S. Officaak Cautions

. Thomas W. Uppman of The
Washington Post reported earlier

from Washington:

American officials cautioned
that the recently disclosed docu-

ment from the Russian archives
might not be genninc-

As described by U.S. officials

who' have read it, the document
appears to be riddled with errone-

ous statements, but the State De-
partment spokesman, Richard A.
Boucher said it was still being eval-

uated by the Defense Intelligence

AVtwwfc»r^i i||Mvfit J |*^

Stephen J. Morris, 44, a Harvard researcher, holding np photocopies of Soviet documents about Vietnam after his return to New York.

EastGerman 9
sAbortivePOW-SpySwap

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tpna Service

BONN— Recently released State Depart-
ment documents show that in early 1967, an
East German lawyer with connections in

Moscow and Washington dangled the possi-

bility of a trade of American prisoners of war
captured in Vietnam and supposedly being
treated in East Germany for two convicted

Soviet spies held by Britain.

But the lawyer, Wolfgang Vogel, now says

that be was mistaken, and that no American
POWs from Vietnam were in East German
hospitals when Ik asked U.S. officials in

January and February- 1967 if they would be
interested in a swap for the spies. The spies,

known as Peter and Helen Kroger, were serv-

ing 20-year terms for spying on British nucle-

ar-weapons development.

General Markus Wolf, the East German
Communist espionage chief at the time, also

said in an interview that he was unaware tha t

any POWs were erver oh East German sofl.

Atui Roger Shields, a former U.S. deputy
assistant secretary of defense who has King
-been familiar with the l?OW issue, said that
none of the men who returned to the United
States in 1 973 had everbeen held or treated in
East Germany or elsewhere in Eastern Eu-
rope, ot knew fellow prisoners who had been.
Mr. Vogel is undo^estigation by Bohn

political prisoners whose releases he negotiat-
ed during the Cold War in exchange for
nearly $2 bflHtm worth of payments from the
West German government.

He said that U.S. officials had originally

come tohim in January 1966 with a request to
see if he could do something for missmg and
captured prisoners in Vietnam.

Francis J. Meehan, a formerUS. ambassa-
dor to East Germany and Czechoslovakia,
confirmed that in January 1966, on instruc-

tions from Washington, he ^ve Mr. Vogel a
list of navy and air force pilots believed to be
held by Vietnam.
The list contained 11 names of pilots, with

thdr ranks, serial numbers, dates of birth and
the dates they were presumed shot down. AH
1 1 men were hdd in North Vietnam until the
United States pulled out of the war in early

1973, according to Mr. Shields, and they
returned to the United States at that time.

In January, after fragmentary German
news reports on his negotiations, Mr. Vogel'
said that as he recalled it, the information
that the pilots may have been under treat-

ment in East Germany had come from his

principaj West German negotiating partner,
Ittrgen Stonge, a lawyer in West Berlin.

“Meehan approached us and asked if we
could do something for the pilots,” Mr. Vogel
said. “1 made inquiries through Josef Stnrit,

the prosecutor general, but he called the chief

doctor of the military hospital in Bad Saarow
and was assured that there were no pilots

here."
*1 had to tell the Americans that I saw no

possibility of doing anything,” be said.

State Department cable traffic tells a

somewhat different story, but does not

change the ending. The cables were recently

made available to The New York limes by
people concerned about the fate of prisoners

of war who are still unaccounted for.

According to the cables, three weeks after

Mr. Vogel returned to East Beriin from his

Moscow trip, Mr. Stange told a UJS. diplo-

matin West Bairn on Jan. 25, 1967, that East

Germany “was malting a new offer to get

back the Soviet spies Peter and Helen
Kroger.” The cable traffic said East Germany
was “willing, in exchange, to turn over to us

two wounded U.S. flierscaptured in Vietnam
and currently in an East German hospital."

The report was apparently taken seriously

in Washington, which told field officers to

meet Mr. Vogel

A few days later, according to the cables,

Mr. Vogel reprated that he had diseased the
UJS. reaction with the prosecutor-general
during a meeting at which two Soviet security

men were also present.

“The Eastern stand was that the West must
commit itself in principle to returning the
Krogers before progress can be maria toward
freeing the captured U.S. fibre, according to
Vogd," said a cable from the U.S. mission in

Berlin dated Feb. 9.

On Feb. 15, after discussions in London,
the State Department instructed the Bolin
mission to “inform Stange Vogel that

Krogers not available for exchange.” The
Krogers were not in U.S. government hands,
the department said, and it was “not up to us
to release them,” But it said Mr. Vogd should
be asked to try to arrange vials to the cap-
tured prisoners by the International Commit-
tee of the Red Cross or some other neutral

organization.

In June, Mr. Vogel told US. officers in

Beriin that he was “not even sure” that the

prisoners “were still in East Germany.” and
that the offer in any case was off because the

North Vietnamese had withdrawn it.

After the cables were described to him last

weekend, Mr. Vogd said, “There never were
any U.S. pilots in East Germany.” But he said

that the Soviet officer who met him in Mos-
cow, identifying himself only as lieutenant
Colonel Fokmjhad asked him to trytofollow
up an the U.S. interest in dealing for the
POWs, and be had done so until the East
German prosecutor-general reported that

East Germany had none with vrtrich to bar-

gain.

The Krogers were released on July 24,

1969, in exchange for Gerald Brooke, a Brit-

ish lecturer imprisoned in Moscow. Helen
Kroger, whose Teal name was Leonfina Co-
hen, died in Moscow on Dec. 30, 1992. Her
husband is believed to still be alive.

After theMurder9

The Plot Theories

fain That. Killed Haul Stolen

In a Rightist Pretoria Raid
By Paul Taylor
Waskingtcn Pan Service

JOHANNESBURG — When
rightist extremists broke into a

South African Air Force arsenal in

Pretoria an April 14, 1990, and
stole weapons and ammunition, the

black anti-apartheid leader Chris
Hani warned that there was some-
i Fling fishy about the theft

*T remember him saying that

(hose weapons were just being

shifted into different hands fra co-

ven operations," said Tokyo Sex-

wale, a regional leader of the Afri-

can National Congress and a dose
friend of Mr. Haiti's. “It has turned

out to be an too true
”

Almost three years to the day

later, one of the pistols taken in

that 1990 raid has been identified

by baHjstks tests as the weapon
used to murder Mr. Hani on Satur-

day. It is also the source of a fresh

outbreak of conspiracy theories in

a country where simple explana-

tions never seem to stand the light

of day.

The police say they hope the

weapon wiD provide a lead in their

probe into whether the suspect in

the killing, Jannsz Wains, 40, had
any hdp from the network erf right-

ist pro-apartheid groups to which
be belonged. So far, they say they

have been unable to establish any

links, in part because Walus has

refused to answer any questions.

Mr. Walus appeared briefly

Tuesday morning in a magistrate’s

court in Boksburg, near Johannes-

burg, but no formal charges against

him were ottered. At the prosecu-

tor’s request, the arraignment was
postponed until May 12.

Late Monday, the leader of the

nation’s largest militant, pro-apart-

heid white organization acknowl-

edged that Mr. Walus was a mem-
bo- of the group.

Mr. Wants has been a member of

the Afrikaner Weerstaudsbeweg-
ing, or Afrikaner Resistance Move-
ment, a paramilitary organization
claiming more than 30,000 com-
mandos, since 1986, according to

its leader, Eugene Terre’Blanche.

The investigation into Mr.
Ham’s assassination has already

become heavily politicized. Mr.
Sexwale has accused the white-mi-

nority government investigators of

handling the alleged asMuuan with

“kid gloves”; and others in the

ANC have suggested they may be
covering up government involve-

ment in an assassination plot The
ANC has formally asked that inter-

national monitors be permitted to

join in the probe; it has not yet

gotten a response.

The Law and Order Ministry's

spokesman, Craig Kotze, in turn,

has accused the critics of making
“wild, irresponsible charges" ana
said that 40 detectives are cm the
case.

The 1990 theft of more than 70
weapons and thousands of rounds
of ammunition from the Air Force
Headquarters office in Pretoria was
hailed py rightists at the time as the

beginning of the Boere Vryhcid-

soorlog (Boer freedom war).

The heist occurred three months
after President Frederik W. de
Klerk shocked the nation by de-
claring apartheid dead — a procla-

mation that triggered a prolifera-

tion of militant rightist groups
among Boers, South African whites

of non-British descent.

The police eventually caught the

mastermind of the theft, the Order
of ihe Boer's leader, Piet Rudolph,
and recovered most but not all of

the stolen weapons. More than 50
rightist were charged, ind tiding

two young guards at the installa-

tion. Most woe jailed briefly, then

granted amnesty under a law in-

demnifying political crimes that

many prominent black liberation

movement leaders — including
Hani — have also used to stav out
of jafl.

“Anyone who thinks the weapon
proves that the Hani killer had a
link to the government is complete-

ly wrong," said Robert van Tonder,

head of the Boer State Party. “That
theft was an anti-government oper-

ation
."

Conspiracy theorists here are

having a difficult time getting a line

on Mr. Walus. On the one hand,
the alleged assassin struck at one of

the rare times when Mr. Hani was
not accompanied by bodyguards

—

they had been given the Easter holi-

day off— suggesting good intelli-

gence and, most probably, a sup-

port infrastructure.

On the other hand, Mr. Wahis
was caught by the police less than a
half hour after the killing

,
less lhan

6 miles (10 kilometers) from the

scene, driving bis own car and with

the alleged murder weapon in his

possession.

One popular theory is that be
was an “ideological ml man,” put
up to the killing by others on the

right, and chosen because he didn’t

particularly care if he got canghL
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France to Replace J
UN Chief in Bosnia, g
Minister Confirms

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Serna

PARIS— Ignoring charges that

France is bending to Serbian pres-

sure, France’s defense minister on
Tuesday confirmed the imminent

replacement of an outspoken
French Array officer. Lieutenant

General Philippe Moriflon, as com-
mander of united Nations forces

in Bosnia-Hetzegpvma.

Although General Moriflon, 58,

has become a folk hero in France

for Iris efforts to protect the Bosni-

an Muslim (own of Srebrenica

from Bosnian Serbian militias, the

minister, Francois Leotard, said

the general would probably be

withdrawn before the end of this

month.

Trying to minimize the contro-

versy that has erupted around the

transfer, Mr. Leotard brushed
aside the suggestion that the officer

was being sanctioned.

“On the contrary,” he added.

“Everyone, the prime minister, 1

myself, all wish to underline the

truly remarkable nature of his per-

formance.”

Mr. L^ota/d also insisted that

France was not responding to Ser-

bian pressure and that General

Mormon's still-unnamed successor

would have a similar mandate.

“For example, I will ask him to

show that we do not accept what is

happening to Srebrenica/’ he said,

referring to the town's bombard-

ment by Bosnian Serbian artillery

on Monday.

The plan to withdraw General

Moriflon was first reported by the

daily Le Monde on Saturday. It has

become an unwelcome embarrass-

ment for the new conservative gov-

ernment of Prime Minister
Edouard Balladur because the deci-

sion appears to have been made by

the army high command without

consulting civilian authorities.

French newspapers have report-

ed that some senior army com-

manders have been irritated by the

enormous publicity that has sur-

rounded General Morillon's recent

actions and, above aO, by his uni-

lateral decision to stay in Srebren-

ica last month until UN food con-

voys arrived.

The daily Liberation quoted var-

ious senior commanders as saying

that the general was now “uncon-

trollable,” that he was “physically

exhausted” and that “it is time he
came home.” Earlier, Le Monde
said the high command was wor-

ried about threats against his life

Interviewed on French radio and
television this weekend, General
Morillon said his security was no
more at risk than when be arrived

in Bosnia in March 1992.

In an article in Le Figaro on
Tuesday, Andr6 Giucksman, a
prominent French philosopher
who, along with other intellectuals,

has adopted the Bosnian Muslim
cause, said General MoriDon's re-

placement now would be interpret-

ed as “a reward for terrorism.”

Washington PostWins 3 Pulitzer Prizes
Jeff Brazil and Steve Berry .of

The Orlando Sentinel won the ra S^^Tthe criticism pnze for
TheArmored Pass

NEW YORK — The Washing-
ton Post won three Pulitzer Prizes

on Tuesday, including one for cov-

erage of the presidential campaign

of Bill Clinton, and the Miami Her-

ald won two prizes, one of them the

public service gold: medal for its

hurricane coverage.

Two prizes, the top US. award

for journalism and me arts, were

was cited

her report
for commentary m ™
^ttunnoamitona^ oborn.

awarded for international report'

je Newing. John F. Barns of Hie New
Yak Times wot for coverage of

the destruction of Sarajevo and
atrocities in the war in Bosma-Her-
zegovma. Roy Gutman erf News-
day was died for “courageous and
persistent” reporting that disclosed

atrocities and human rights viola-

tions in Croatia and Bosnia-Herze-

govina,

“I dunk the entire world ofjour-

nalism rgoices in the award that

went to John Bums, who did a
breathtaking job at pursuing the

Story in Sarajevo at great personal

risk,” said The Timers executive

editor, Max FrankeL
Mr. Gutman, speaking from

Newsday’s offices on Long bland.

New York, said; “The story goes

on, the atrocities goon, the Idling

goes on. I don't think one can cele-

brate anything. This is not over.”

The 1993 Pulitzer Prize for Hog- mostly minorities, by a shams

raphy was awarded to David drag squad.
, . ^ oKf_,1 .mi„ „ ,

McCullough for Truman,” and The prize for explffliatoryjou> ^J^-jnencans in MiamL

cite fiction award went to Robert nalism want to Mike Toner of ine
editorial cartooning

OleaJBuder for “A Good Scent
for 1De w Th*

from a Strange Mountain.”

Tony Kushner won the drama ,

—

prize for “Angels in America; MB- antibiotics and pesticides.pmur./MBH.
„ Pad lograsriTand Joseph B. ,OTI1

n̂7^d pointed criti-

White ofTheWaU Sgeet Jouraal weaves from

won the Pulitzer for beat reporting asm Oe regui^j

for coverage of management tar-

mcaJ at General Motors- “We jost

poured everything we knew mto

what wrote,” Mr. .Whim said

from the Journal's Detroit office.

“When Bugs Fight Back,” a sea«

on the diminishing effectiveness oi

ienmum
Mr. McCullough, of Martha's

Vineyard, Massachusetts, is the au-

thor o£ five history books. He spent

10 years wotting on ids biography

of President Harry S. Truman. His

pastWjks covered topics such as

the Johnstown flood and the Pana-

ma Canal-

t to Strobm
of Tie

forte
*“ S*

asm
C°^I

tSsevcnth time in 77 yc

rheboard that awards the Ftito

M^cnoprize for editonal vratmg,

from the JouniaTs Detroit^office.
Herald was cited “foe

Tm photography to
of The Associated Press won the coverage wax „ -^e Andrew's

Fdnai Duan^Apaa: FoarAac

A Sarajevo sokfier and friends during a tuH Tuesday.

UN to Begin

An Airlift to

Azerbaijan

sortment of -short storks.

Mr. Eushner’s play is the first

half of a seven-hour, two-part dra-

ma about AIDS, hypocrisy and
greed in the Reagan era. It opens
April 29 on Broadway after com-
pleting, a yearlong run at the Na-
tional Theater of Great Britain.

Mr. Kushner is a New York City

resident

The 1993 Pulitzer for spot news

reporting was awarded to the Los

Angeles Times for“balanced, com-
prehensive, penetrating coverage”

of the second and more destructive

day of last year’s riots.

third consecutive year the AP has

won a Pulitoer for photography.

The spot news photography

jyrrw went to Ken Geiger and Wd-

News for photographs of to Sum-

mer Olympics in Barcelona^
TH<» national reporting prize W85

David!Maramss of The

IpY joniny, inspection

Ji.qW ^

Gany Wills, a widely pnblished

columnist and comn^^S^n

American culture, received the Pu-

Htzer for general nonfiction for

“Lincoln at Gettysburg: The

Words That Remade Amenca.

awarded to

Washington Post for “revealing ar-

ticles” on to life and political re-

cord of Mr. Qinton.

George Lardncr Jr. ofTheWash-

ington Post won the feature writing

pm?: for bis examination of his

net's murder by a man who

fta award *°

Louise Gfodc for “The Wild Iris,
1

her fifth collection of poetry.

It’s aosy to «*bacribw

m Vienna
{wt calk 94061 1.210

BOSNIA: 800 Muslims Flee Srebrenica on UN Trucks
Remen

GENEVA — The United Na-

(Continued from page 1)

into the Adriatic Sea on Monday
with an engine fire. The pilot eject-

ed and was rescued by a French

Navy helicopter 25 kilometers (IS

miles) from the Croatian coast]

Tuesday was a rare day in the
annals of the UN effort to promote
peace in the former Yugoslavia, a
day when usually tight-lipped UN
officials got so fed up with watch-

ing more carnage

bands of Serbian

d up wi

unfold under to

stopped censoring

that they

lemsdves.

“Id their apparently pathological

drive to acquire territory, the Serbs

are willing to kill anybody to

achieve their ends,” said John Mc-
Millan, spokesman for to UN ref-

ugee agency in Sarajevo.

General Milan Gvero, deputy

commander of the Bosnian Serbian

farces, alleged that Srebrenica's

Muslim defenders had faked explo-

sions to convince the United Na-
tions that Serbs shelled the town.

But UN officials, who have mili-

tary monitors in Srebrenica, are

_ . ..... c , tions win begin an emergency air-
confidCTt tot to toils were fired m rf b]aî and shdtas5>plies
by to Serbs. Wednesday to about 50,000 Azer-
Srebrema has become the focal J who have fled a

pomt oftoUN effort tosave Mns- J® nl off^e by Armenian
hmicivilians from the twm threats w sp(ikggWmUL said
of shellings and starvation as Serta-

^
an forces consolidate their control A ffigbt Adana, Tur-
ovct 70 percait 01 Bosnia..But to

^ ^ to arrive in Baku.
hiab-profUe effort is failing, as *1.

TRADE# Washington Tries a Policy Shift on Japan

the
to£SLEH^ KFS* T^efirst ffight will leave tomor-

°^
T

<rf
5
rt
*"“‘lJ

efore ‘tfaZ
J* row,” Marie Okabeof theUNHigh

Nearly WWOrrfugees have been
Coiiimis;ioner for Refugees said,

taken out of Srebrenica inUN coo- Tbe spokeswoman saldtooper-

TV: In Asia, New Fields Conquered by Satellite Fare

(Gntimed from page 1)

by beaming tbeir products into

households via STAR-TV.
Although the estimated 16.5 mil-

lion Indian STAR-TV viewers rep-

resent only 2 percent of the popula-

tion of 850 million, company
officials say it is — for to most
part— the most affluent and best-

educated slice of to populace.

Among the New Ddh) middle

and upper classes, the hottest TV
rage is American soap opera.

STAR-TV carries 10-year-old epi-

sodes of “Santa Barbara” and The
Bold and to Beautiful” during
primetime.

Geraldine David, a 26-year-old

New Delhi switchboard operator,

is a confessed addict.

“The soaps are really gripping,”

she said. “It has to be something

really tragic for me to miss them. U
Tm invited to a party, I gobefore or
after, so I don't miss it”

Mrs. David, whose husband is

also a soap fan, said that on those

rare occasions when she does miss

an episode, she leaves for work late

the next day so she can catch the

morning rerun.

But increasing numbers of South
Asia's poor and uneducated also

are gaining access to cable and sat-

ellite television.

It has spread swiftly in dense

urban neighborhoods and slums,

where competition among local op-

erators is so fierce that subscribers

can pay as little as 80 cents per

month for cable television or less

than S2 per month for STAR-TV

vpys overtopast few weeks. There

are an estimated 60.000 people in

the enclave, all of whom seem des-

perate to get ouL

UN acknowledge that

the evacuations put the United Na-
tions in to portion of aidiqg the

notorious Serbian program of “eth-

nic cleansing,” which aims at rid-

ding eastern Bosnia of its Muslim
inhabitants.

“Everyone bates taking tom
out, but to alternative is to watch
them die,” said aUN source. “How
much more does the international

community need to have its nose
rubbed in themud lo know that the

Serbs are going to take to areas

they want to take
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aticn would transport 50,000 blan-

kets, 10,000 sleeping bags, 2^00
tents and 500 rolls of plastic sheet-

ing for makeshift housing.

lhe supplies will be taken by
road to an estimated 50,000 Azer-

baijanis who crossed over two
snowy, treacherous mountain
passes after local Armenian faces

captured the Kdbadzhar district of

Azerbaijan two weeks ago.

Survivors reaching to Dashkc-

zan Valley in the noth told UN
officials that large numbers ofpeo-

ple died on the journey and many
of them arrived suffering from se-

vere frostbite.

Meanwhile, a UN official in

Balm is still negotiating with Azer-

baijan on how to transfer roughly

27,000 Azerbaijani civilians be-

lieved trapped in more than 30 vil-

lages near Kdbadzhar. “Nobody
has been into that region,” Mrs.

Okabe said. “We don’t know how
many people could still be
trapped.”

(CoutiBBed from page 1)

devoted to discussions of the Unit-

ed States-Japan security treaty and
military threats in East Aria.

“Economic relations must be ad-
dressed with great intensity in or-

der to fnaintflin and indeed frpiid

our partnership with Japan,” Mr.
Christopher was quoted by an
American official as telling tbeJap-

anese foreign minister, Kabun
Mulo. “We’re going to have to

make progress on economic is-

sues”)
Prin£ Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

will officially open to conference

hereWednesday and is expected to

annoance at that time Japan’s con-

tribution.The participants, inaddi-

tion id Japan, the wiairman
, and

to United States, are Germany,
Britain!. France, Italy and Canada,

1 Group of Seven. Rus-
numster and finance

also planning to at-

(

_w it is supposed to be
secret, )just about every Japanese

newspaper reported that the gov-

ernment win offer to S1.8 bilucm

in aid 'to Russia, a $600 mSlioa

increase from what had been
planned a few days ago because of

pressure from toother G-7 coun-

tries.

This will reportedly consist of

Sl.l billion worth of trade insur-

ance, M00 nullum in loans from
Japan's Export-Import Bank, and
$320 nupion worth of humanitar-

ian assistance and aid to help in

dismantling nudear weapons. Tbe

trade insurance and loans often re-

quire extensive documentation,

which has been a stumbling block

in Russia in to recent past It thus

remains uncertain if Japan’s offer

will actually benefit Russia swiftly.

Tbe package would represent a

big step fra Japan, which has been

reluctant to provide substantial aid

to Russia until it makes progressin

returning four lightly-populated

northern islands seized in to wan-
ing days of the war. Japan didpro-
vide nearly $800 nriBioa Inst year,

bait it also indicated marewould be
forthcoming if Moscow would ne-

gotiate a return of to territories,

.part of to Kurile chain.

Butto difficulties tint totpofi-

cy still presents were painfully in

evidence, when Mr. Muto contra-

dicted a Foreign Ministry paper

released Tuesday ou to issue.

Mr. Muto, wbo became foreign,

minister only last week, declared

that Japan was drtyping any link-

age between aid and to territorial

dispute. He said, for the first time,

that the need for democratic
rfwny transcended Japan’s hflat-

eral problems.

The ministry’s position

noted, however, that while

has been providing financial

lance to Rusria for to past two
years, to island issue isstandingin

towayof “fmtor full-scale coop-

eration in Japan-Rusrian Federa-

tion relations.”

“We still believe that without a

resolution of this territorial issue

the Japanese public wfll not hto

providing substantial assistance tij

the Rnsaaa Federation,
4* Masamt-

chi Hanabusa, to tmmstry’s chief

spokesman, said at a press confer-

ence. *

The American officials went out

of their way to redefiaeto United

States-Japan relationship in a
*

respect. There is no more inq

tarn bilateral relationship than I

of to United States and Japan,*

Mr. Christopher said in his remarks
at to airport Tuesday afternoon,'

repeating a traditional fine.

However, be answered a ques-;

tununmutes later by saying. But

let me make it dear we certainly

will be.discussing to full range ot

economic issues as I meet with to
foreign minister to prime
mrrikw today and tomorrow, in-

dndmg tbe trade deficit or trade

trade surplus.*

The affidalti aba insisted (hat

they were intent on obtaining re-

sults.
•

“You've seen in the past some-

times foqgb rhetoric that has been

oanfused with economic policy,”

Me. Bonsai sad. T bdieve that

fhitmtmiuittraiirHwpmg tnhave

a serious economic policy and cx-

to work for tbe

: of both
-

countries.
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Chan Parker:
Bird and Life in
The E-Flat Lane

By Mike Zwerin

?

P
ARIS—The autobiogra-
phy of Charlie Faria's
wdow, Chan. “Ma Vie en
hfi B4mol”(My Life in E-

riai), on whidi the Oint Eastwood
olm “Bird” was based, has just
gear published bare by Librarie
Pkxl Back in the days when Bird
was our treasured and above all

^ecret h^ro, who conld have
guessed h would come to this?
(There are as yet no plans to pub-
lish h in English.)

You don’t Hve with Bird and PhD
Woods without coming to look at
the world with tinted (not necessar-
ily rose-colored) glasses. As Qam
Parker tells it, ha stay is a good
yam tinged with irony, the «»nrv>gg

of time and the soft edge of cool
When Parker died in 1955,

Woods wasiraybe third or fourth in:
fine (hi the aho saxophone (an E-fiat

instrument, tfaw the tide). There
was one problem: He was white. A
lot of brothers woenot too pleased
when word got out that Chan was
allowing him to play BirtFs hom.
Phdl is a good-natured, generous,
intelligent and dedicated man- who
went nght on improving and didn't

allow any of tins to rub off on him

He add Chan left their home in
New Hope, Pennsylvania, and came
to Europe in 1959 with two of tlszr

three children — Rim, Chan’s
daughter by a previous marriage,
and Bird’s son Baird Phil was with
Quincy Jones’s big band, an all-star

Uncap integrated mto the action of
“Free and Easy,” an expensive mu-
sical that tixired Europe for a year.

-- AI
N 1968, they returned with
Baird add their own two chU-
dreo. Gar and Amy, (Kim

-a- was by now married) and set-

tled into a hoose in dtic Le Vfainet,

hear Paris. PhQ formed his Europe-
ah Rhythm Machine, with Gecrae
Giuntz, Henri Tatter and Dmuef
Hmnair, die best European rixytinn

.

section he could find.

Pinl has awdl-developed sense of
humor and likes to use words. "You
Should write a book,” Chan told

him. “We should write a book,” he
replied

He was at the typewriter the next
morning. She picked up the thread
in the evening. It was finished in two
months. They bought a house in

Champraotteux, in the countryside
south of Paris. But after a fetryears,

the Rhythm Machine broke op.

Therewere strains in every direction
a«wf the mawhy became shaky.
People, who read the manuscript
told her she should write ha own
book, that it was a woman’s story.

. In 1973, they moved to California

to try to stan over again, financially

and personally. But there had been
toomuch strain. Chan cameback to

'OanpmotteuxwitfathekidaDur-
irighis final visit,PM tddher “You
mould write that book, write about
the dungs you know.”

Shewrote it “I was goingthrough

fins trauma about the marriage

breaking up and there was a lot of

blah-blah. I decided it was baring,

too .personal and would but too

many people.” She rewrote iL

The first bite came from Warner
Brothem. They flew her ait to Cafi-

fomia, where she met “these two
awful Hollywood types. I knew if

they made the movie it would be a
disaster.” Next there wasa call from
Colombia Pictures, followed by a
visit to .

Champmotteux by the

screenwriter Joel Olansky, trim said*
“1 know you’ve heard this before,

bmwe’rego^tomaikeaBirct mov-
ie.” Columbia flew ha out to Cat
fbnria and took a two-year option

on the stay.

Olansky readha manuscript and
talked to ha far a week and she

retailedto ha attractively shabby, -

-spacious, remote retreat, south of

Paris. Richard Pryor, who had a
several-imQkHi-doOar dealwithCo-

tombia, was going to play Bird. She

wasn’t too excited about that. The
option expired

Next, lale one night, there was a
phone call from New York: “Cfint

Eastwood wants to talk to you.”

Chan draught: “Sure, Marion
Brando too, IB bet”

A male voice now: “HL This is

Brussels’ Troubled Opera
Money and Polities Plague tlie Monnaie

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

RUSSELS—One might think that Brussels,

which along with Strasbourg is one of the

two capitals of the new, semi-united Europe,

would have its political and economic

bouses in order. Bui tojudge from the current crisis at

the Thd&xre de la Maonaie, Belgium's leading opera

company, that is hardly the case.

The theater’s troubles, which have not yet damp-
ened its tradition of distinguished performances, stem

partly from the inevitable difficulties of replacing its

charismatic forma directa, Girard Malta, who has

moved to the Salzburg Festival. But they are also the

consequence of an mteriodring web of factors that tdl

much about the recessionary constraints and tribal

politics of Europe today.

The Monnaiea Belgium's Bastille. Both are the rites

notjust of their countries’ foremost opera houses but

also of the beginnings of their mod-
em political histories. The Monnaie - - -

in 1830 was the scene of a riot that rrn . t .11
led to the country’s current const}- lDGaldT S UVUDieS

X have not dampened

its tradition of dis-

tinguished works.

Author Parker: Late one nigfa there was a caH “Clint Eastwoodwants to talk toyou.

'

Cfint Eastwood Can I call you
Chan?"

“Sure. Can 1 call you Chnt?”

He was caning to France and
wouldEke to talk toha. He arrived,

with his campamon of the time,

Sandra Locke, in a fime^ something

never before seen in Champmot-
teux. It was awkward at first, no-

body knew quite what to say. Chan
aglrerf hfm if he'd K]rr. a drink. “Sarv

dra and I will share a beer,” he said.

Chan dragged: “Oh come co, have

a bea” She offered to make Yak-
shire padding with sausage. He
looked funny and <stid~ T
we’d take you out to lunch.*

In Malesherbes, the nearest town,

they ate quietly in the hotel restau-

rant and nobody appeared to recog-

nize him until the »nH then the

chef, the waiter, the dishwasher and
several customas asked fa auto-

graphs, wind) he . supplied with

grace. They wear to the bank Back-

bone, Sandra, jet-tagged, went up-

stairs to take a nap. Chan said: “I

know this is corny, but Td Eke to

mate some home movies.”

Chmsaid “Oh, I lovehomemov-
ies.”

waTfSnang him, hej^Deda carrot

oat of the ground. “Don’t eat that,”

die said. “It’s full of dirt. *Tm just

humming it up,” be Rpfied.

Ha tape recorder was bitten so

Eastwood rented a studio in Paris

and they listened to her Bird tapes

an afternoon the following day. He
went back to California and traded

he owned fa the rights to

's Bird scenario (he used

Chan’s tapes in the film)

Eastwood flew her oat to Califor-

nia- She and Kim were installed in

in a bungalow of the Beveriy

Hilton. The wardrobe and

prop people picked ha brains.

Who Killed Christopher Marlowe?
By Sheridan Moriey— In

L ONDON— Feta. Whe-
lan’s “The School of.

Night” (moving sow into

the Barbican from last

summer at Stratford) is an im-
mensdy expertand intriguingwho-
dunnit, the “it” beingthemurderat
Deptford -exactly 400 years ago of

the playwright Christopher Mar-
lowe. He was then 29, and died

with a dagger through the eye in

what is usually reckoned to have

been a tavern brawL But as Mar-

LONDON THEATER

lowe was also ah atheist and free-

thinker, deqjHr into the confusions

of counta-Ehzabefium espionage,

and of theopinion that “allmen are

fools who love not tobacco and

boys,” the area is rich for rediscov-

ery and radical reinterpretation.

Indeed threenewbocks this season

are engaged in the very same
sleuthing.
' Oeirly Marlowe was the

role model fa such later

as Blunt

as the author cf “Dr.

Faustns” and “Tamburiame,” he

was a dramatist of considerable gc-
nms in life as wdl as art. Wbdan’s
ptay additionally raves us aneurotic,

doomed Walter Raleigh desperate

to creep backundathe petticoats of

Elizabeth I, and a young insecure

Shakespeare. But while Jack Baff
and Nigri Cooke are strong in these

that*’of i&hanl McCabe as^Kit

Markwe, forever caogbt up in his

own Faustian bargains mat are

somehow now all gomg wroo$
Artistically, he knows he is al-

ready being overtaken by Shake-

speare; politically, the assassins are

already at the door and scientiftaal-

ly, the summoning of his own devils

seems to have served him no better

than than it did Fanst. But the bril-

liance of Whrian’s writing and Bill

Alexander’s production is to bring

all these themes together in a brisk

political tfariDerwfudi abo aims to
explain the genius of Madowe and

the complexities of the turbulentpo-

litical times through which he- toed

to stay alive, albeit unsuccessfully.

Also into the Barbican from last

summer at Stratford <v*nes John
Cafrd’s staging of “The Beggar’s

Open,” a disastrously ovenong
’ and overblown account of file first

British musical but one he now
. scans keen to establish as a local

forerunner toTxs Mtatxabks.” As
Caird was also codirecta of “Les
Mre,” the crossover is periups not
surprising: but where the fall com-
plexity of Victor Hero’s novd
could well stand up to to a vastly

dnttered setting and a three-hour

operatic-epic production. Gay’s
comparatively one-dimenrional ac-

count of Madieath’s adventure on
the way to the scaffold disappears

unda the shea weight of what has
now bees loaded upon it _

Essentially “The Beggar's Op-
era" has two good numbers (“Over

the H2k and Far Away” and the

resemble a backstage cast party fa
survivors of “Les. Mre” ana “Nick-

leby," with each small-part player

now accorded his or ha own solo

mm Paul Jesson as Peacfanm and
Anthony CTDonodl as die jailer

Lodrit alone seem to have sane
mastery of the right sardonic style.

At the Bush, Declan Hughes’s

“New Morning” is a strange tittle

story of two sisters on a camping
trip in Ireland. One (Gina Moxley)

is a dric travel agent appalled by the

primitive smroandmgs ofhamake-

shift tent, the other (Anne Byrne) a

Irippfc vegetarian determined to get

ha bade to nature. As the skeletons

start tumbling out of the family cup-

boards, it becomes dear that they

are back in the countryside where

theirfaihainadvertently killed their

mother.

Quite what Hughes wants us to

mat* of all this, apart from the

advisdritity of checking into a good
hotel whan on holiday zn Ireland, is

not aliogetha efamr Sqi on the

cramped Bush set, Lyrrne Parka
stages aconvincing picnicfrom hdL

Briefly at the Jackson’s Lane
Theatre in Highgate, and 5kdy to

tom up elsewhere before too long,

Daniel AbimerTs “Bad Boy John-

ny” is a rock musical of coosider-
aMe dynamism built around a
somewhat slender plot about a

priest, his charismatic evan-

st and a corrupt Pope, Heavily

into the Bible-rock mood of the

early 1970s, lurching

from “GodspeD” to ^Joseph and
the DreamcoaT in its search fa a
style of its own, the show eventual-

ly wins through on the pulsating

energy of its lyrics and of a young
cast led by Abimeri who also di-

rects and gets to sing most of his

best numbers.

etal plot about dishonor among
thieves. To stretch fins inlennnnt-

My into a saga of Other Beggar?

Efforts, whereby every one ofsev-

eral dozen characters is given his or

ha own timeaada the spotlight to

camp about, sing a tittle ditty a
wanda through the wudrervT dur-

ing intervals desperately trying to

pad oat meager roles does no ser-

vice at all to the original.

When Jonathan Swift gave Gay
the idea fa a “Newgate Pastoral,"

he did not have Broadway in mind,

nor did he envisage Bern Sekacz’s

composite score, one which even

tries to get “Greenskeves" back into

the chats as part of a synthesized

amalgam of 1700$ top flf the pops.

The trouble is that we rapidly lose

any glimpse of the central, spare

satire in what all too soot canes to

On May 17th, the 1HT will publish

an advertising section on

y'
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Diane Venora, who played the rale

of Qian, was very intense. She

watched theway Clan walked, went

through the script line by fine, asked

ha about the moods in different

periods.

ENORA was sitting
aim at the table in the
nmiem on hmch break

while shooting the scene

where Bird gets taken to the hospital

and the doctor wants to give him
electroshock treatments. When die

saw Chan and Kim, she came over

and joined them. “I have a terrible

headache,” she said. Chan said die

had somegoodFrench aspirin.Ven-

ora said: “No. 1 want to play this

scene with a headache. Tm sureyou
had one that day.”

Although Forest Whitater won
the award fa best actor at the

Cannes film festival in 1988 fa
playing Bird, the movie was a flop,

written off as an honest try. Back to

Champmotteux. The Parisian pub-

lisher non contacted ha and
bought the rights. The book was

supposed to be published m six

months but h took more than ayear

because the first translator had a
nervous breakdown.

get, the theater was taken over by
the city of Brussels and then, in

1963, by the national government.

Fa aQ the Motmaie’s distin-

guished history, it was only in the

1980s, unda the direction of Ma-
tter, that opera people started talking again about the

company, its enlightened repertory, its tivtfy stage di-

rection and design, its scrupulously prepared nmacal

and theatrical productions.

MortiafannaHy quit theMamaie at theend of 1991.

Any snocessq would have had to taba mightily to

establish a distinctiveimage But Bernard FocoouUe, a

widely respected organistwho sharesmany of Mortices

artistic ideas, had more than mere «tn«gp to overcome.

Eta is faced with a burdensome defied and political

eRmate— epitomized by Jean-Manrice Debousse, the

nwnkter of science policy responsible fa national cul-

tural institutions.

Mortia, abetted by a supportive board cf directors

and a compliant nationalgovernment, routinely excced-

contract that began in January 1992, said that he bad

refused to economize unduly daring his first season in

order not to be seen as “weak-” He added that his 1993

budget would be within budgetary gtrideEnes. Bat be ta

unhappy that in addition to forswearing the supple-

menu that Monia routinely obtained, he most repay a

debt not of his own making
“The government doesn't pay less but I get less,” he

complained. *T tdl the government to be dear: if they

want a provincial opera house, they can cut as much as

they want.”

The theater’s problems transcend mere personalities.

Belgium has a higher pa-capita national debt than any
other country in

which sets debt
retrenchments.

FoccrouDe; who is desperately seeking support from

the region and city cf Brussels as wdl as private spon-

sors and even the European Community, sees Dchousse

as lacking personal passion fa opera. “Debousse was

never a defender of the Monnaie,"

the director said. “He didn’t fight

fa it Even if he says the opposite,

he wasn't concerned. He’s teen just

twice to the theater, and I’ve bad no
appointment with him since July

”

The minister, for his pan, says he

the bo

limits, is fencing especially severe

ed his budget. According to Debousse, the national

subsidy fa the Monnaie quadrupled dining Monte's

12 years, to a current armiial levd cf nearly $30 million.

In 1989, Defaousse’s predecessor and tbe Mamaie
signed an agreement to cover the outstanding deficit in

return fa a promise to incur no furtha deficits. That

promise was not kept

No one sears eagpr to lambaste Mortia. Matter

himself, speaking from Salzburg, argued that his eariter

deficits came about because ms to improve

quality was nor accompanied by an appropriate budget

until 1986. IBs post-1989 deficits, be added, were

anv*A by rises in social-welfare payments ova which

he had no control, along with two expensive produc-

tions in his final year—-Wagner’s “Ring” and Mozart’s

“Magic Flute”— the costs cf which woe supposed to

be spread over sx seasons.

FoccrocHe and Debousse, despite titer differences,

see Matter as a man who, by the end of Iris tenure, had

lost all budgetary inhibitions. Now, Debousse has or-

(famed—*nrf fhe rhwrer h»c grrvtgfngly appqtffld—

a

pl»n whereby tbe deficit, some $15 nriffiou, will be

repaid by the theater over toe next decade.

FoocrouHe, who is 39 and who signed a six-year

prefers to deal with the board of'

directors and leave Foccrouhe an
artistic autonomy that the director

concedes he enjoys. “I am not a
man who dislikes opera, a peasant

with heavy boots trampling Brussels porcelain,” De-

bousse said. “When I don’t go to the opera it only

means that 1 am in the government and have other

thing? to do.”

Fa FocaouIIe (who is Walloon) and Matter (who is

Flemish)
, an underlyingproblem is the federalization of

Bdghnn between French-speaking Wallonia to the

south and Flemish-speaking Flanders to the north, with

Brussels and the few national arts institutions caught in

between. There is no national minister cf culture to

oversee national institutions, which is why Debousse, as

minister of scteoce policy, has inherited file obligation.

Debousse, boweva, calls that argument “foolish,”

and both sides agree that the Monnaie receives the

highest subsidy in tbe country, more than the regional

operas in Lifcge and Antwerp. But the minister also

justifies his tack of contact with FocaouIIe as a tactic to

keep the Flemings— richer and more numerous than

fire Walloons— from peroeivmg him and FocoouUe,

who also comes from Ltege, as part of a “Ltege connec-

tion.” “I don’t want people to tnmlc that FocoouUe and

I are trying to burglarize the state,” he said.

Fa all his money troubles, FoccrouUe has pressed

forward with creatively admired and popularly success-

ful productions. His choice asmuse director, the Italian

conductor Antonio Pappano, has been widely praised,

and his dance director— replacing the flamboyant and

controversial Mark Morris — is the Flemish Anne
Teresa de Keersmaeka. There was a generally weU-

recaved world premiere last month of Hrihppe Boes-

mans’s “Rogeo/’

Certainly thecompany’smost recent production, “La
CaHsto" by tbe Baroque composer Pter Francesco Ca-

valli, was charming. Directed and designed by Herbert

Wernicke, who was also responsible fa Matter's lav-

ishly expensive “Ring,” ana conducted by the period-

instrument specialist Rate Jacobs, it was at brat deli-

ciously cast (particularly the Spanish soprano Maria

Bayo in the title role) and ingeniously staged.
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U.S. Troops to Bosnia?
A lot of serious and decent people are

now urging President BiH Clinton to use

American military force to protect innocent

Bosnian populations from further murder-

ous Serbian assaults. But any such step

most take account of political realities in

the United States. Neither in Congress nor

in the population at large is there now any

real constituency for U.S. military engage-

ment Mr. Clinton hbnsdf comes from a

tradition, and a generational experience,

that says you don’t go to war unless and

until that kind of public support exists.

As a member of the Vietnam generation,

Mr. Clinton should know almost intuitively

that what was most acutely missing in the

Vietnam War was serious prior public de-

bate over goals, risks and costs. Even theS created by a major new Serbian

e should not be allowed to short-

circuit that kind of debate over Bosnia.

That loaning offensive should, however,

ir Mr. Clinton to launch without further

_jy a debate on the use of force.

It was therefore a serious error for the

Cimiftn administration to have edited out a

recommendation for a form of military inter-

vention from the report drafted by a team of

experts it sent to Bosnia earlier tins year. The

draft report originally called for the estab-

lishment of “safe havens” protected by inter-

national military force, along with reinforced

food convoys and measures to silence Serbi-

an artillery batteries firing cm besieged dries.

The administration used the edited version

of the report in dosed-door briefings of

Congress last week. What is needed is publi-

catxm of the full report- Thai would provide

the catalyst for a full-scale debate, involving

Congress mid the public, on whether Ameri-

cans win support intervention.

The "*»*- for mrernatwmal intervention to

protect Brtcniwn MnsHm civilians from fur-

ther “ethnic cleansing” is emotionally and

morally strong. In a Stile more than a year of

warfare, tens of thousands of innocents have

been subjected to wholesale uprooting, sys-

tematicrapeand grotesque fanes of murder.

Thanks tn a UN arms embargo that mainly

constrains the Bosnian government, those

who have survived remain all but defense-

less. Even theUN food relief effort now may

be trickling to a halt for lack of funds.

Last week President Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia, the orcbestraior erf the terror,

mockingly thanked the United States for not

intervening to stop the slaughter. His Serbian’

allies in Bosnia are apparently reading the

world's continued inaction as an unexpected

green light, and are now gearing up for a

final assault on surrounded dries tike Sre-

brenica and Sarajevo. According to same

military experts, these final assaults COUld be

held off at relatively low risk by ah strikes ctn

artillery positions and related supply lines.

Yet it is reasonable to ask if it will be

possible for any limited form of intervention

to bold off a military offensive by well-

equipped forces committed to total victory.

That mismatch of commitments in Vietnam

led to a series of massive but doomed escala-

tions. If the United Stales and its allies are to

use force, they will need to have a dear,

attainable goal in sight, not just a hope that

brushing back Serbian faces in a one-shot

operation will make them abandon their

long-held goals and withdraw from the field.

Even if a compelling case for international

intervention can be nude, should not Euro-

pean forces shoulder the largest risks in what

is, after all, a European war? The British and

French governments prefer not to intervene.

If Mr. Clinton thinks they are wrong, as he

has suggested, be will oeed to change their

minds before be resorts to militaiy action.

Nome of these objections are unanswer-

able. But answers must be found before, not

after, U.S. military force is sent into the fray.

Deploying American face as a last measure

to bead off moral catastrophe may turn out

to be the right policy choice, but only after

the nmans and objectives have been well

thought out and democratically debated.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Awaiting Hanoi’s Answer
A dark doud has fallen across the prospect

of expeditious normalization erf relations bc-

tween the United States and Vietnam. It lies

in a 1972 document found by an American

researcher, Stephen Morris, in the old Soviet

fifes and transmitted to die American gov-

ernment last week. In it,a Noth Vietnamese

genera] offers a secret and presumably can-

did accounting of American prisoners of

war. According to Tran Van Quang. Hanoi
at that time actually held 1,205 US. prison-

ers but acknowledged holding only 368. By
April 1973, in the Paris peace accords, Hanoi

released 591, saying there were no more.

That loves a discrepancy of about 600.

There could be various explanations. But

theone that cries for clarification is that by
1973 a by 1975, when the final American
troops were withdrawn, a perhaps later,

there were in fact no more living American
POWs. This would be consistent with the

recent finding of Senator John Kerry’s

POW/MIA committee that there is no
“canqjcflmg evidence" of any prisoners left

behind. But it forces the extremely distress-

ing question of whether theNorth Vietnam-

ese had hdd the 600 against, far instance,

the possibility of an American return to

battle, and whether, when that possibility

dissipated, they finally killed the 600 —
destroying the evidence, so to speak.

This is conjecture. (Hanoi has blasted the

newfound document as a “fabrication.")

Fortunately, an early occasion to get at the

facts is at hand. President Bill Ctinton, by
way ofensuring delivery on his main condi-

tion— a full MIA accounting— for nor-

malizing relations, has just decided to send

President George Bush's MIA envoy, John

Vessey, a retired army general back to

Hanoi His “first orderof business” will be
the new report It should help that Tran
Van Quang is a member of the Vietnamese

delegation set to receive General Vessey.

Communist Vietnam is hungry toresume

full fakswith the international economy. It

hasimpressed American officials, including

General Vessey, with its determination to

resolve individual MIA cases, and it has

satisfied the other American condition of

cooperation in Cambodia.A head of steam

has built up among American businessmen

as well as among the public at large fa- the

United States to end its embargo of Hand
Surely Vietnam sees the importance of ad-

dressing openly and fully thehideous ques-

tions raised by the Tran Van Quang report.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
IndiaIs Showingdie Way

Ever since China first opened its doors in

the late 1970s, investors have predicted

great things once the world's most populous
country embraces capitalism. Despite the

growth in southern China, investors still

wait far institutional shifts that would make
China an irreversibly bee economy.

In the meantime, the world’s second most
populous nation has embarked on market
liberalizations that may ultimately make
China’s pale by comparison . India, to be
sure, has much further to go than China in

some ways. The very chaos of the Chinese
system has allowed a million enterprises to

bloom, while India has traditioully paved
over its few patches of economic freedom
with lawyers, regulations and taxes. But Indi-

ans know this. That is why the most encour-

aging thing about Finance Minister Manxno-
han Singh’s reforms is not simply that he has

pointed to a modem, affluent India of to-

morrow. It is that he laid out a path and has

dosdy followed it over the years.

We cannot predict which of Aria’s two

giants will ultimately emerge more prosper-

ous. But oar money is on the one that first

guarantees the tranquillity of a dear rule of

law and rejects the chaos of arbitrary

swings of authority.

—ForEastern EconomicRenew (Hong Kong}.

POW Cover-Up Confirmed

It makes Watergate look lake child’s play.

Among other repercussions, this evi-

dence would dearly seem to add one more
lie to the portfolio of Richard Nixon, who
in a speech from the Oval Office on March
29, 1973, the day the last of the 591 prison-

ers released by Hanoi were turned over to

American officials, said: “All of our Ameri-
can POWs are on their way home.”

There’s only one way that Mr. Nixon’s
statement could have been true. Leaving
aside Laos, Hand would have had to have
executed more than 600 prisoners between
September 1972 and March 1973. And the

evidence is overwhelming that this did not
happen. Highly credible information that

the Reagan and Bush administrations
sought to suppress has established that Ha-
noi made at least one, and possibly several,

attempts from 1981 onward to return live

Americans in exchange fa economic aid.

The overtures were turned aside.

Mr. Nixon and his lawyers have to this day
succeeded in blocking public access to Oval
Office tapes of his conversations in 1973 on
the POW issue. Debriefings of American
pilots and ground troops who witnessed the

capture of U.S. servicemen arc still classified.

The CIA continues to deny access to pivotal

operational files on the missing men.
The American people can handle the

truth. The families of the missing men de-

serve the truth. We need some honest expla-

nations about our prisoners— now.

— Sydney Schanberg in Newsday (New York}

The [1972 document] is stunning confir-

mation of what a small number of people

who have researched the POW-MIA issue,

mdodmg tins reporter, have been saying

and writing for some time: that the Nixon

administration left prisoners behind in its

political haste to extricate itself from the

Vietnam War and that the Vietnamese held

those men back to get the reconstruction

aid they believed had been premised them

by Henry Kissinger at the negotiating table.

Now20 years have passed, and the cover-up

has been carried through five presidencies.

NATO Won’t Help Matters

Experts believe that the West is building

up its militaiy presence in the Balkan* to

prevent one men war in the region. Bui so

far all interference in the Yugoslav crisis has

just exacerbated the situation. NATO is not

the United Nations. The mQitaiy bloc which

was set up fa defensive purposes might get

involved in a war against a European state;

which would be anything but defensive.

— Krasnaya Zvesda (Moscow}
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OPINION

Enough Talking: Genocide in BosniaHas to Stop
" O

, hot is od less daflgW01® "T1
*??.

Washington —a moment of truth

has arrived in Bosnia. It is not the

fflusumary one that diplomats have in mind.

They believe that with the Bosnian Mus-

lims' and Croats’ signing of the United Na-

tions peace accord the pressure on the Serbs

has mounted, and that the Serbs will risk

further isolation and condemnation unless

they sign. Not since Neville Chamberlain’s

capitulation at Munich has the world expect-

ed so modi of war criminals.

The homilies and promises of a new world

order will not be worth the countless boms of

speeches, voluminous contents of foreign pol-

icy journals, mountains of UN documenta-

tion and talking beads’ pieties on television if

the world fails its straightforward test.

Genocide is being carried out on television

news every day. This is not Cambodia, where

wc outsiders could pretend we did not see it.

The world has told the Serbs to stoo. The

Security Council has threatened.

Russia, America and others have

their fists and said “Enough!*' The Serbs are

not the only wrongdoers in the war, but they

are the principal ones and are unstoppable.

They may soot resume the large-scale “ethnic

deansing.'’ The test is this: Is the internation-

al community finally going to block them?

At a moment of raised expectations, the

United Nations is bong made the world's fig

leaf. The whole moral foundation of its exis-

tence is in jeopardy. Its envoy, Cyrus Vance,

and his European Community counterpart.

Lord Owen, were obliged to negotiate with

By Sadruddin Aga Khan

war criminals and thus accord them legitima-

cy. People who should face international tri-

bunals and prison have enjoyed the prestige

and Gourteaes of UN meetings and all me
diplomatic niceties.

The negotiators accepted the Serbs’ wish

for an ethnically divided Bosnia: The Sobs

would get to keep territory seized in some of

the ugliest warfare of our age:

The humanitarian needs of the besieged

civilians were politically neglected to keep the

The tcorld has no choice

but to beginapurposeful

commitmentoftroops.

Serbs talking. The Muslim majority, deprived

of self-defense by a UN embargo, saw its

concerns pushed aside. Conquest and ethnic

cleansing were rewarded in spades.

This charade was worth the price if, when
the agreement was within reach, the interna-

tional community was willing to turn on the

Serbs and do whatever it took to enforce a

settlement. Only then could the means be
forgiven as a way to the ends. Now ends

stretch off into a vague distance.

With the Serbs isolated, we are told that

further action against them can occur only

when they have signed the accords— which

thejr parliament rejected—and then do not

abide by them. So what must be draw has

again been postponed, and more UN Bmp
hand-holding is left to take the place of a

credible threat of punishment.

The U.S. administration and Congress

have indicated that they are as reluctant to see

U.S. troops involved as European govern-

ments am to see a widened role far their

contingents. So when the bluff was called, it

was not the Serbs but the international com-

munity whose Muster was exposed.

One day we may wonder how wre let

smooth-talking opinion-makers con us into

believing *ba* this conflict in the heart of

Europe was a moral issue rather than a vital

one, as Kuwait was.

This conflict has put believers of the two

biggest religions at each others’ throats,

stoked ughr Rnsaan nationalism, threatened

Kosovo and Macedonia and stirred ancient

hostilities among Tories, Greeks, Albanians

and Bulgarians finly A moral isgDg?

For fsiarmr governments, whose tepid re-

sponse has been no firmer than that of their

Western counterparts, this mass murder of

Muslims puts new strains on their efforts at

hone to contain religious radicaliratinn and

protect their own minorities.

From Central Asia to Europe, the large

Muslim populations’ relations with their

neighbors can only be aggravated. If a threat

to ofl is the criterion for intervention, then the

fuse that has been lit in the Balkans may be

—than that

longer-tf in a world

•ggspjSgMagg
waild be amistakero np«**

to

^g r
toadeMd lJN mission inwflvh*

armed relief corridors

and protective cordons around

— and, if the Serbs chaHeow these anatge-

ments, a willingness to escalate on mvolvo-

ment and penalties until they desist-

We have run out of talking room. Unless

the Seths understand this, there is no credi-

ble deterrent. The military responsemust be

not incremental and grudging bat measured

and determined.

The writer hut United Nations high commis-

sionerfor refugesfrom 1965 to 19%J*ecm-
tribuied this comment to The New Yak: Times.

The PLO Is Now Israel’s Natural Ally, and Clinton Could Help

WASHINGTON —Israel has ar-

rived only recently at a recog-

nition of the menace erf Islamic ex-

tremism. In the 1980s it persuaded

the United States to authorize secret

shipments of arms to Iran, although

Iran was — and is — lawlessly ex-

porting its fundamentalist revolu-

tion. Irangate would never have tak-

en place without a heavy Israeli pitch

to a gullible Ronald Reagan.

Yitzhak Rabin was among the last

to recognize the dangers. As defense
minister in the 1980s be believed in

deals with Iran, and in the occupied

territories he promoted Hamas as a

counter to the Palestine liberation

Organization, which he considered

the real danger to Israel. He became
aroused oily after Hamas began an
assassination campaign.

What misled Mr. Rabin was that

By Milton Viorst

although fundamentalism wants to

destroy the Jewish state, its real aim is

to impose its suffocating religious

values on the Arab wand. Its war

with the secular states — those that

govern by civil law rather than Islam-

ic law— has been much more brutal

than its war with IsraeL

President Hafez Assad wiped out

some 25.000 fundamentalists in the

Syrian city of Hama in 1982. Alge-

ria’s rulers kill a few dozen every

week. Saddam Hussein suppresses

fundamentalism ruthlessly in Iraq.

These regimes find fundamental-

ism a challenge to their agendas of

social and economic development.

But they are also despotic and often

corrupt. It is a tragedy that, in the

Arab world, the citizen’s only alter-

native to tyranny and corruption is

fundamentalist revolution.

The PLO, the Palestinians’ secular

leadership, has promised democracy

to the Arabs of the occupied territo-

ries, while bolding oat to Israelis the

prospect of peace. It is not behind the

current tenor. Over the protests of

Hamas, the PLO went to the 1991

peace conference in Madrid and has

talked with Israel about ending the

conflict over Palestine. But the PLO
has its own history of tenor, despite

its current disavowals, most Israelis

remember the Mood at its hands. It

has warped Israel’s judgment
With secular goals, theFLO is Isra-

el’s natural ally in the fight against

Hamas. But Prime Minister Rabin,

for one. cannotbring himself to make

peace with iL Although he argues that

the deportations of last December

were armed oily at extremists, the

PLO answers that it too, is a victim.

Over the years Israel has deported

1,600 Arabs from the occupied terri-

tories, most of than, by current stan-

dards, moderates. Arabs call deporta-

tion a weapon used against than alL

The recent deportees belonged to

Hamas, a fundamentalist organiza-

tion with extremist tendencies. Until

Israel brings them hone, the Pales-

tinians say, they wfll boycott the

peace talks scheduled to resume in

Washington next Tuesday. In soli-

darity, the Syrians, Jordanians and
Lebanese say the same.

In recent weeks the violence has.

risen, strengthening brad’s hard-lin-

ers, who were in disarray after last

year’s electoral defeat Hamas, in ef-

When WillArabs Revolt Against Cruelty atHome?
EWYORK—Since World War H, the Arab
world has failed toproduce a single govern-

eopTe, a single

By A. M. Rosenthal
ment that shares with its peoplpower
government that holds itself accountable tolls

ale, a single government based on genuine
imentaxy process, religious freedom and

democratic restraints.

Of all political realities, all the causes of sorrow
for Arab, Jew and Christian in the Middle East,

that is the most important
Hundreds of thousands of Arabs died in Arab

pogroms because of it — and millions in wars of

-Arab against Arab. Terrorism became part of
international life, mdndhig the inescapable possi-

bility of nudear terrorism.

The failure of democracy to take root in the
Middle EastenabledArab leaders to slaughter end
smother their people while convincing the survi-

vors that their real enemy was Israel and the West
And it is the reason why no matter bow much

land Israelis surrenderfa peace, the next day they
will wake up still surrounded by regimes that

survive by hate and sword.

Why aid Arab dictatorships remain immune
from the passion for political freedom that killed
Soviet communism, changed the history of South
Africa, broke Latin American milharists and de-
fies the torture prisons of Communist China?
For answers. I havebeen underlining “Cruelty

and Silence,” a new Norton bode % Kanan
Makiya, an Iraqi writer who speaks fa- freedom.
It is as important as his portrait of Sa<Mam

Hussein's Iraq, "The Republic of Fear.” As he
has been a target fa Iraqi police, he willnow be
the target fa Arab and pro-Arab intellectuals.

The book will drive them crazy.

The firstpm is ajourney through cnrdty—the
massacres of his feOow countrymen. Then the
anthor asks himself: How could this happen?
Democracy,aprotection againstpogroms,never

rose among Aims, he says. He blames not tire

West nor Israel, not even primarily Saddam Hm-
rafatarHafesein. King Fahd,YasserArafatorHafezAssad.He

says they areproducts of a“modem Arab culture”
that has failed to produce anything better.

Mr. Makiya does not go into Western appease-
ment of Arab dictatorship. That is another book.
This one, an act of great grit, deals with what he
believes is the essential responsibility of Arab
intellectuals. He writes of their songs of love to

Saddam Hussein before, during and after the Gulf
War, the Saddamite gold nw»ri«T« they draped
about their necks— and their silences.

He writes of their silence about Saddam’s con-
tinuing slaughter of Iraqi Kurds and Shiites, their

silence about the mass expulsions of Palestinians

from Kuwait, Yemenis from Saudi Arabia, and
Hafez Assad’s massacre of his own Syrian people.
Die Arab intellectuals he considers most guilty

are those, like Edward Said of the Palestine Na-
tional Council and Columbia University, who live

in profitable and safe freedom in the West. They
preach by bock and broadcast to young Arabs that

the enemy is;guess—theWest,notthedespotisms
among whom they chose not to seek tenure.

Arab intdlectnals, with some exceptions Eke
Walid Khalidi of Harvard, the inspiration for the

first paragraph of this column, sang particularly

lyrically of Saddam's leadership of tnePalestmian

cause. The pro-Palestinian Makiya rejects that

excuse with contempt.

Bm maybe we in the West are more coorfoctable

with excusing dictatorships. After all, some Ameri-
cans say that when it comes to Communist China,

business must come first, nicht wahYl
Arab intellectuals poisoned their own minds

with their obsession with Arab “identity,” a super-
-

nationalism that overrode political liberty, human
rights a mercy fa their own people, and, of

course, mtdOecL Mr. Malaya bdieves that because

of the “distorting loos” of Arab inteflectnab the

LdanTare “totally frraMnca^^^^t^a^nCTv
Arab generation revolts against cruelty at home, in

the street and by the Saddam Husseins.

The bode is addressed in pot to Arabs, with

Israelis a friends of Israel who pasuatfethem-
sdves to foraet that until the Arab wedd is guided
toward freedom bymai KkeKanan Makiya, brad
will be dancing with rulers who slaughter their vexy
own— and with their silent servants.

The New York Tones.

The writerisauthorofabookon the

Ando. "Sandcastles," to bepubEshed
early next year. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

EastAsian-Led ProsperityforSome, Tough Luck for the Rest
LOS ANGELES— The fading im-

* perialisi legacy of European co-
lonial powers is being succeeded by a
vigorous capitalist order centered in

the Pacific basin. The post-Atlantic
world order has arrived.

The exploding commerce among
the economies of East Asia, Europe
and Noth America Iras spun such an
intimate web of mteKtepeadence that

the system of competitive capitalism is

new yielding to what might be called

its highest stage: mmagA trade.

The first boot of worldwide reces-

sion and excess production capacity
after the end of communism has driv-

en home the point to even the most
ardent foes of political management of

By Nathan Gardels

share of utility construction con-
tracts in each other's markets.
Under the semiconductor agree-

ment with Japan, American drip
manufacturers are assigned 20 per-
cent of the Japanese market To the
same effect Japanese firms are limit-

ed by voluntary quotas to a fixed
percentage of the American anin
market As ineffective as such quotas
may sometimes be, it is dear to every-
one that the shadow behind a volun-
tary quota is an involuntary one.
m time, we can expect that subsi-

dies will be matched with subsidies;

market share here will be balanced by

Patchesoforderandswathsofpandemonium—dte
image ofowrnew Toorid is coming brutally intofocus.

the market: In today’s interconnected
economy, one man’s trade surplus is

another man's iiwjiH^bynypi
So political tetram. Bill Gmto&’s

America inducted, is reasserting its

place, not quite as a protectionist for-

tress bm rather as a land of entrep6t of

redproaty in which, in order to bal-

ance the gains and losses of trade, one
does unto his partner in commerce
what would be done unto him.

Managed trade, from this Ameri-
can perspective, is a harbor that wel-

comes aD ships bm shelters the home
shores from the harsher gales ofcom-
petition — from the import surges

expected to howl up from south of

the Mexican border to the trade sur-

market share there. Jobs threatened by
import surges wih be accounted fa.

ferocity of a Pacific stonn and
blowdown whole industries.

Souk Americans worry that thejet

gusts of Europe’s subsidized Airbus

will leave American aerospace bask

on the runway.

The construction of the new man-
aged trade system is well ou its way,
pammp momentum as the Uruguay
Round of GATT, winch liberalizes

trade in the all-important area of

services, stumbles past deadline af-

ter lapsed deadline. Fa example,
the first major contnrtemps between

Europe and the United States under
the Clinton administration has been
about negotiating a comparable

ing partners will be sought even in

wage levels and environmental stan-

dards. President Ginton formally put
this issue on the agenda in a recent

press conference. He moke openly
about his aim to seek side agreements
to the Noth American Free Trade
Agreement that would raise wages in
Mexico. Imeria Secretary Bruce Bab-
bitt has bog argued that trade pact

must not be allowed to weaken Ameri-
can environmental standards.

This managed capitalist order is be-

ing driven by the East Asian eco-

nomies. The Pacific basin has more
lhan a billion people, the highest sus-

tained growth rates in the world and
the latest technology. In the 1980s,

awoageGNPgrowth in East Asia was
twice thatof Europeand America,and
East Asian trade with Europe and
America now exceeds American-En-
wpcan trade. In the 1990s, thePadfie
basin eooocmy wfll pull akmg (be

more mature and slower growing re-

gions of the advanced wood.
No doubt there vriQ be frictions,

But there is an odd «wwplgm«rtar.

ity between the entrepreneurial open-
ness of North America and East Asia’s
Confurian proclivity topolitical orier.
What better commercial match ifem

that between an enterprising trader

from America marketing Ms wares a
setting up a factory in Asia, and an
operating ethos that says “to be rich is

glorious but don’t cross the boss.”
In Europe, by contrast, integration

and disintegration are running neck
and neck in a race that will decide the
destiny of that continent fa a long
time to cane. While the idea of Euro-
pean unity looked good wbm menac-
ing apparatchiksran the Soviet Union,
it looks far less appealing when the
may suits in Brussels start to Hirtatw

the content of wimp
_

All the while, fighting rages in Bos-
nia and neo-Nazism flares in Germa-
ny. Jacques Attali, the head of the

Eixrogean Bank fa Reconstruction
and Development, which is in change

of economically magmg the former

Communist East with Western Eu-
rope, has of late been given to dark

Atmeat into a managed trade
the same time, a mounting c

ranging from the UJS. trade represenr
tative, Mickey Kantor, to Lee Kuan
Yew, the former prime minister of
Singapore — calls fa expansion of
the North American trade zone to
East Asia. This expansion across the
Pacific would consolidate the prima-
cy of the region in world commerce.
The outlook fa the ROW (rest of

the world) is bleak. Fa camtries

outside the G-7-4ed system, Mobutn-
style militaiy socialism, as the econo-
mist Robert Heflbroner fears, may be
theshapeef things to cone. Only the
archipdago of the connected classes
that reside in every mega-city from
Bombay to Sao Pink) will prosper
from the new capitalist order.
The rest of the ever swelling tanks

of the lumpenplanet face a fare worse
than cokxriafism: economic irrele-
vance. From the standpoint of the
market, the hundreds of miTHnn^ Gf

of Africa are superfluous. By and
large, we don’t need what they have;
«toy ran’t buy what we sdL
Under the emerging economic or-

oer that excludes them, will there be
any alterna tive to this squalor with-
out «d? There will surety be much
“npoation of order by force, tibe dol-^ ont of subsistence by the state
8bd the now routine humanitarian
rescue efforts to salve the Western

This post-Atlantic capitalist systemnow upon us will count among its
tofflty features both managed trade

7-. -' uum Hiropnw
nwseantile tribes and intoterantrtf

pr“Peri,y f<* the few

into tribalism.**

New are arisrqg. Thg mi-

Sts who ply the routes between
h and South across die Mediter-

ranean and from the forma: East bloc

wake the c^^odtural^dalvcs and
even terrorism that they are fleeing.

Modi thesame is true about migration
across the Atlantic to America from
theMiddle East« across theCaabbe-
an. The Salnwn Rushdie affair, the
World Trade Center bombing and the

desperate Haitian boat people come
immediately to mind.

The economic consequences of mi-—

‘

=—aooB the Pacific differr*

1893: ThreattoBalfoar
LONDON The Belfast mags-
trains yesterday (April 13] confiscat-
ed a revolverand a numberof rounds caPmred tbirty-

of ammunition under the following

fast on EasterTuesday, aman watch-
ing the prooesston was seen by an
mttnwtnrtn Iwnntti'm.M. 1 jli.

evidence that^ our front tinesocc®py than fa some tiny

y. The migrants wholly the

nese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na
sane calls the “early starlets” of the

region, the United States and now
Japan, and the “late starters,” hem
China to Korea, that are catcfang up.

nxite—fa example,

“overseas Chinese’’ who have i

the mercantile tribe par excellence

—

bring with themorder and prosperity.
In thehands of the Qiiiton admin-

istration, the North American Free
Trade Agreement will only hastenthe

new economic order. Detennined to
managetheimpotsurges titatleadto
the loss of American jobs, the admin-
istration win Ekdy malt* the agree*

pocket. A constable, who was
promptly set to watch hhn,evaitiiaJ-
ly succeeded, without attracting grai-
eral notice, in takingfromhim alame
Coifs revolver. Mr. Balfour’s c£
riage wasjustpassing at thetimeand
to prevent a disturbance no attempt
was made to arrest the man.

1943: Clhiang CoimJajjjg

Sgy YORK — [From our New

JESSHiKfiHsp u-

1918: German Reverge
AMERICAN FRONT — At six
o’clock yesterday morning [April 12]
the enemy pul down a heavy bom-
bardment on the American sector
north-west ofTool and followed with
an infantry attack. On the lifting of

JSSsSTSBSwjuE, asserted that China had iJZ,

campaign yjSsuLtJSr1 ^ncaa

*<*- China’sfaSSJlte;

SBSaPS!
to future they will
of sttv

receive prior not
bon of aid.

Lilian Sj

feet, has become their partner m in-

transigence. If Mr. Rabin once sup-

ported Hamas as a counter to the

PLO, he shouldnow support thePLO
as a counter to Hamas.

After Mr. Rabin’s election, most

observers believed that he would offer

terms to tire Palestinians that would

break the negotiating deadlock- Bat

the offas be submitted in the talks in

Wadtington last Call were stingier than

pledged in his own party platform and

stingier than Israel, under Mmarfiem

BeSrn offered in the autonomy negoti-

ations of 1979 and 1980.

Blaming the Palestinians fa die

deadlock, Mr. Rabin says they are

paralyzed by divisions, and only i

Yasser Arafat has the power to make
derisions. ButMr. Rabin wQl not see

Mr.ArafaL He will not even see Fai-

sal Hnwrni, the PLO*s man on the

scene, who leads the delegation.

The PLO is signaling a willingness

to acceptless than full repatriation of

the deportees, although not so much
lest that it wadd forfeit its legitimar

cy. It is willing to discuss acceleration

of the deportees’ return, an Israeli

pledge to end deportations altogether

and repatriation of some Palestmians

who have been droorted since 1967.

President Bill Cfintoo missed op-

to call fa compromise,
last month, Arab foreign minis-

ters meeting in Damascus refused to

relent on their boycott erf the talks.

They are still dealing with the State

Departmentover a solution. But the

last word remains with Mr. Rabin.

. One wonders, given the events of

recent weeks, whether Mr. Ctinton

appreciates that be is missing a real

chance to reduce the teanoos an
winch fanatkasm thrives. In the occu-

pied territories, riati* iudfcate that

most Palestinians fogtftcMme ex-

tremism. Encouraging a serious bad

to thePLO wouldprove to them that

the positive course thty have adopted
has its rewards. The only alternative

is savage struggle, which is somethmg
few Palestinians and even fewer Is-

raelis and Americans want.
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A fComfortWomen’ Screen

By George Hicks

X^UALALUMPUR—Continued in- .
Malaysia. !

sistencebyTokyo that toiscrf thou- victims, th<
sands of Asian women wbo served in fied, or eve

Bnnsy Japanese case is bcnw "smiti niml
b
y ife United Nations, tbelnteniatics.iS
Commission of Jurists and a number of
gnineaat international legal experts. -

Japanese historians estimate that
about 200,000 Asians, a large majority
KOTea^werecoeincdiniobeaaningwax-
tnne comfort women” for Japanese
hviraui XL.* iiL. - * * * — .

has become a major test of Japan’s inter-
national acceptability and arnWiore
How will the Japanese wivemmenf

respond to UN demands? How wiUJap-

The issue has becomea
majortest ofJapan

9
*

and ambitions.

anesc courts rule on the mounting num-
ber of cases lauoched by victims freon
several Asian nations? Is Japan willing
to face the truth about its past and admit
that large numbers of women were dra-
gooned nuo service?.

The problem that Japan faces in
sustaining its daim that the women
were volunteers is that a growing num-
ber are coming forward to talk publicly
about their experiences.

I recently interviewed aChinesewom-
an in Kuala Lumpur who, in February
1942 when she was 15, was raped by
Japanese troops in front of her parents
ana brother before bang thrown into

.

the network of military brothels for the
duration of the war.
Not all thecomfratwomenwoeAaan.

'

About adozm Dutch natioo&wbo were.

:

captured by the Japanese in Asia and
forced into brothels have given accounts

of what happened. Hus was not a case of

undfagpfiped tmrpB rrvrrmitlTng random
rape, common to most wars. UnderJapa-
nese rule, it was a highly developed and
meticulously regulated iyston.
- A small group of determined Japanese

lawyers ana scholars laid thefoundation

for in temarinnalfriTig the issue. The
scholars nrmtim«> to ifigup flgrrmtng doc-

umentary evidence from the past
. Only last July, the Japanese govern-

ment asserted that in wartime Malaya,
now peninsular Malaysia, there were no
comfort stations. We now know from
documents unearthed recently in Japan
that Kuala Lumpur alone had about 20
mflitaiy brothds. As there were another

.

20 Japanese garrison towns in Malaya,

there must be hundreds or even thou-

sands of surviving comfort women in

.
Malaysia. But Eke many other Asian
victims; they are reluctant to be identi-

fied, or even to speak about their trau-

matic and fammEating experiences.

Nonetheless, a major watershed was a
public hearing in T&yo in December
spoosored try the United Nations. Tbeo
Van Boven, a Dutch law professor who
is the Special Rapporteur of the UN
Subcommisaon on Human Rights, at-
tended the hearing. His report to the
UN on comfort women will be tabled
in August and is expected to add sub-
stantially to the monn frnETn *mtari^n~
al pressure on Japan.
. On April 2, the issue gathered further
momentum in Tokyo when 18 Filipino

comfort women filed suit against the

Japanese government. Each woman is

demanding $160,000 in compensation.
A few days later, the first comfort
woman resident in Japan, a Korean,
filed a suit demanding not monetary
compensation but an official apology

- from the Japanese government.
Ah apqkgy, with the applied admis-

sion of gum, is not something Tokyo
wants to offer. Instead, it is considering

a large fund for surviving victims, in lieu

ofcompensation, thus avoiding any ad-

mission of guilt But silence from the

'women, their lawyers and public opin-

ion cannot be bought.

Another consequence feared by Tokyo
is that Japan willbe put in the same dock
as Serbian, mffilary rapists in Bosnia. A
UN suberamussion that lock up the is-

sue ofwar rapes eiadier this year criticized

the r^e of Muslims in. Bosnia and pro-

posed that therefound guiltybepunished
- as war ajmrmak. A mfeeqnentUN reso-

lution confirmedth; principle that “orga-

nized rape is awar crime.” Specific men-
tion was made not ouly of crime: rathe
former Yugoslavia, but also the case of
the comfort women in Wcrid WarH

After studying the body of evidence on
the comfort women, John Humphrey, a
fanner (Erector of theUNHuman Rights

Dhaacn, says he is confident drat the

Japanese government wiB "eventually

compensate the victims of these crimes.*

He adds, “The sooner this is done, the

better for Japan's image abroad.”

Tokyo may continue to argue that the

comfort women were volunteers. But for

askmgas it does so, the rest of the worid.

will. question whether Japan’s moral
standing its economic muscle.

7he writer, who ispreparing a book on
die comfort women, conlributed das com-
mon to the InternationalHerald Tribune.

Letters intendedfor publication

shouldbe addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain the writer'ssig-
nature, name and fid! address. Let-

ters should be briefaid are subject to

editing. We cannot be reqxmsftfe for

die return efunsaSdted manuscripts

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Muslims9

Guilty Silence

For generations to come, Muslims
wQl remember with shame and con-

tempt the inept attitude of Muslim gov-

ernments, particularly those with oil

wealth, that with chfilrng indifference

watched the enenmnadon of fellow

Muslims in Bosnia. Their guilty silence,

and their incapacity if not to stop the

gmodde then al least topul moralpres^
sore on the United States and Europe,

wffl help erode whatever credibility they

might still have in the eyes of their own
people, and will, unfortunately, fuel

more fundamentalism at home.
Ironically, it was a French general

who stood ms ground at Srebrenica, and
chose to defend, alone, a condemned
Muslim community. General Philippe

Moriflon,je vous sahie

LEILA A. W. RUSTOM.
Cairo.

(MmeagadPonishinfait

Regarding the murder of a 2ryearoJd

boy in Liverpool and the two 10-year-

ola boys accused of the crime, I cannot

see that Pome Minister John Major's

call for increased measures of punish-

ment will act as a deterrent to future

violence, juvenile or adult Increased at-

tention, yes— totheneeds of homes and
families and schools and teachers, to the

quality and avaflabfliiy of mental health

care, social services, law officers, church

and government servants and leaders.

Whose fault is it when youngsters

hardy, if at all, of (he age of reason,

commit atrocities? The blame falls on

each Of US. Finding the eanwy,
initiating

measures to prevent such tragedies,

would be far more effective than in-

creasing punishments.

LOIS WHEELER SNOW.
Eysins, Switzerland.

Bpmp.mWmgZockerman
This refers to your obituary of Lord

Zuckerman (April 2). I should like to

mention his participation of many years

in the Pogwash Conferences on Science

and Wood Affairs where, along with

many arms control experts.such asRob-
ert McNamara, the former US. secre-

tary of defense, Lord Zuckerman
stressed the necessity of an adequately

verified nuclear weapons-free world as

the goal to be worked for, rather than to

countenance the retention of even a
small number of nuclear weapons by
various countries.

He noted that othowise proliferation

of nuclear weapons tocountriesnownot
possessing than would inevitably occur

if a few continued to possess thou.

Also, as scientific adviser to the Brit-

ish government for many years, he
pointed out that war games demonstrat-

ed that any use of midear weapons by
NATO against possible advances into

Western Europe by the fanner Soviet

forces would almost certainly escalate to

all-out midear war. Thus, a zero level of

Tuielww weapons far all countries is

dearly indicated.

MARTIN M. KAPLAN.
Geneva.

Psst, YourPersonal Details^
Are GettingLots ofNotice

By Jeffrey Rothfeder

Spratly Oil? None So Far
Regarding “Arms: East Aria's Colossal

Shopping Spree" (Opinion, March 19):

Leslie Gelb states that “Beijing might

be tempted to flex its new muscles, as it

has been doing in the oil-rich Spratly

Islands.” As a petroleum geologist. I can
state that this is a myth. 1 see it contin-

ually fljTudcd to by many journalists and
politicians of both Southeast Asia and
the WesL To date there has never been a
single barrel of oil produced in the entire

Spratly region of the South China Sea.

In fact, there is not even good or valid

geological evidence to show that it will

ever become an oD producing province.

E.F.DURKEE.
Manila

Japan Unvarnished
Regarding “Some Revel to the World’s

last Grace Notes" (Opinion, March 31):

The Japanese retain many enviable

characteristics because “they exclude
foreigners from dose contact”? This
belies the contributions to the preser-

vation of Japanese traditions by many
foreigners, from the turn of the century
writer Lafcadio Hearn to the present-

day Sumo grand champion, Akebono,
who halls from Hawaii

It is true that many fed loyal to their

companies, but loyalty to the nation is

demonstrated by thecontinued populari-

ty of the unifying figurehead, the emper-
or, as wdl as by theprofusion of Japanese
language bocks promulgating nihanpn

ran, an unscientific theory of Japanese

racial and sociological uniqueness.

N EW YORK — You’d think it

would be virtually impossible for a
private citizen to get Dan Quayte’s cred-

it report. But I got it with little difficulty.

AH I had to do was pay an information

company $50, plug in my computer,
type in the former voce president's name
and out poured the private details of bis

finances. (He shops at Sears a lot, hardly
ever at Brooks Brothers.)

Another data seller— there are dozens— sold me Dan Katin’s credit transac-

MEANWHILE

bans from a month last spring, when he

spent 10 times more cm dothing than cm
outing out. This seller warmed to me
(noddy. As a bonus I was sent Vanna
White's home phone number for free:

Privacy has fallen victim to the com-

w^do^fresm buying a car to

€

^^Sga
telephone call, us fed into hundreds of

data bases owned by credit bureaus, the

government, banks, insurance compa-

As to honor systems and safe streets, I

trust (hat Mr. Elegant has not walked
unattended through the slums of Tokyo
lateat night or ever had a run-in with the

wonderfully organized crime gangs.

CHARLESALLARD Jr.

Tokyo.

Hie ComicSideofTragedy
Regarding “Making Fun of a Fright"

(Letters, March 31) from H. Benoist:

The point of Jeff Danziaget’s cartoon,

showing one office worker coolly coping

with the World Trade Center explosion,

is not lack of sympathy with (be victims

but illustration of the resilience of the

typical New Yorker, used to all kinds of

aggravations used to miring them all

in stride. “Harry? Fm running late” is a

great line, and every New Yorker wffl

nave chadded. It’s (he ability to see the

light and funny side of tragic events and
momentous issues thatkeepspeople sane.

RENE OLIVIER ORLEAN.
Paris.

Turn to the Sports Pages

I much enjoyed the story about the

Dutch team and cyclist Michel Zanoh
(“Pro Biking Springs Into Season of

Hope, ” April.2, by Samuel Abt). Why do
you not let your Mr. Abt write about

anything except cydmg? Such a fine writ-

er could tell us also about the real worid.

Or do you fed that dullness should be

preserved for “nnpartant” matters?

ERIC SPALDING.
Siracusa, Italy.

nies. direct marketing companies and
other corporations. These data banks
send out the information to regional

data banks and information sellers

across (he country, wbo make it avail-

able to anyone who is on-line.

The Medical Information Bureau, a

consortium of insurance companies, col-

lects and distributes physician and hospi-

tal records on millions of Americans and
Canadians It flags such items as drug
and alcohol dependency and the results

of psychological and HIV tests. A data

bank in the Southwest collects and sdls

the names of people who have signed up
for worker’s compensation, making them
undesirable to some employers.

The government is just as negligent

about privacy. The 178 largest agencies

maintarn nearly 2,000 Han banks, con-

taining million* of files each- In violation

of federal privacy laws, it has not told the

public about 1
1
percent of these systems.

Some agencies have their computers

comb data banks to create “propensity

profiles" cat citizens. The purpose is to

target people who, though they’ve com-
mitted no crimes, might one day cheat on
their taxes or carry out a terrorist act.

Social Security numbers, which were
never supposed to be a form of identifica-

tion, are often used for just that purpose.

Because they’re asked for so often, they’re

barely a secret — a terrifying thought

considering (be numbers are the key to

accessing personal information.

Last mouth, Marc Grektinger, a law-

yer, successfully challenged Virginia's

right to require Social Security numbers
in voter registration. The state now has
to keep its records confidential The Vir-

ginia case is an exception, though- The
few federal privacy laws that cost are

notoriously weak-kneed.

The Right to Financial Privacy Act of

1978 forbids the government from rum-
maging through bank account records

without the consent of individuals or a

judicial warrant Exemptions in the law

allow state agencies, local law enforce-

ment officials, private employers and
even individuals to do so at wffl.

Congress has grappled with a dozen
privacy laws in the last year and passed

none. Some are sorely needed, like legal

liability for unauthorized access to cred-

it reports, safeguards for medical re-

cords, prescriptions for what informa-

tion is fair game for mailing lists,

restrictions on when and how data can
be used for making hiring decisions and
the creation of a privacy commission.

Corporate America, fearful of the add-

ed cost of protecting privacy, has lobbied

Congress to prevent such measures. So
far, h has prevailed. Wait much longer to

begin debating the hunts of privacy, and
there may be nothing left to define.

The miter, a senior editor at Bloom-
berg Business News, isauthorof“Privacy

far Sale ” He contributed this comment
privately to The New York Times.
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the Re got the whole world
Ifyou’re living abroad, now you'll really appreciate having an AT&T Calling Card
Because now it makes calling betueen countries i>ery easyforyou.

With an AI&T Card, you can use AT&T Worid Connect" Service. While
traveling, or from home or work, amply dial the AT&T USADirect® Service

access number for the country you're in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your call to any of more than 50 countries

in the World Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the States too. Easily. From over 120 countries

with AT&T USADirect® Service.

Get it free. Call collect to 816 654-6688, Ext. 6l62.

Tb get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,® American

Express® Card, Eurocard® MasterCard,® or VISA® account.3 Get it once, itfc

good for life. Apply for vours free now, and one for a family member VPfete

here for you 24 hours a day.Just dial this country^ AT&T USADirect® access

number; and ask the AT&T Operator to place a collect call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6l62 You'll have me of the easiest ways in the worid to connect
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•AUSTRIA 022-003-011

CHHA.PRC** 10811

•DENMARK BOOI-OOX)

“EGYPT 1 510-0200

FRANCE 190-0011
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00-800-1311
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IRELAND
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800-tHI
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1- 800-580-000
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PORTUGAL*

•SWEDEN

•SWITZERLAND

TAIWAN

THAILAND*
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080-022-9111

10S-11

00010-460-Qm

05017-1-888

02Q-795-6TI

155-00-T1

0080-10288-0

001S-99VW1

0800-69-0011
]

All countries above haw AT&TWbdd Connect 1- Service except Italyand Thailand
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‘ Former ShearsonBroker

Indicted onFraud Charge
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NEW YORK — Charles Lews, a former

broker at Shscson Lehman Brothers Ina, was

indicted Tuesday on federal charges *« <u«%-

edly defraudinga customer of the firm with me

bdp of a former compliance offiaaL ^
The four-count indictment charges MrLew-

is, one of Shcarsoa’s no* lua^ taro
until his sudden resignation m December, with

conspiracy, mail fraud and bsejnng fdsebodts

and records- It was handed up m U.S. District

Court in Manhattan. __ , , .

Mr. Lewis was ated m a Jan. 28 redout

indictment against the compliance officer, to-

ward Coyle, who also left Sheanon abrqrtlym
December- The indictment charged Mr. Coyle

-a- «r moil FraiM find one conntm

it?

m

i.^T -,v-i

Tuesday’s indictment aoaca « ububs ui

spiracy against the 36-year-old Mr. Gtfle, who

allegedly forged documents used m a 1989

arbitration haring to pKrtectMr.LCTna.

Mr Lewis bought a $50,000 hfe insurance

policy in September 1990 with the intention of

naming Mr. Coyle as benefiaary. aod gwe

Coyle a S6.000 check m October 1990, die

m>
Theretomenhad a “dose social and business

relationship," according to the Jannary nxtict-

SmL Mn Coyle pleaded not guflty to die

previous charges, said Scott Edehnan, the assis-

tant U.S. attorney prosecuting the case.

He two men face possible five-year prison

terms and $250,000 ftra on each of the con-

spiracy and mail fraud counts, along with 10

ware1 imprisonment and $1 million ® 6°“

apiaxonthcdiargeofkeq>uigf^^0^
T

a^
records. They will: be arraigned before ua
District Court Judge Sonia Sotomayor.

In February, people familiar with the imuct-

meat said the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission and the New Yak Stock Exchange

were probing Mr. Coyle’s aHairs. SEC and

NYSE officials dedioed to comment then.

“Look, we’re not stupid,” said a r^ator fa-

miliar with the Coyle indictment- “There may

be other problems.” , _ ;

The 63-year-old Mr. Lewis, who handled

more than 400 individual accounts,
,
is well

known because he appeared on television pro-

grams and was widetyquoted by newspapers

such as USA Today. His indictment could be
|

embarrassing for Shearson, the second-largest i

U.S. securities firm and a snbsfanaiy of Amen-

can Express Co. Steven Faigen, a spokesman

for Shearson, declined to comment on the m-

dkameat . He said Shearson was cooperating

with the investigation.

Mr. Faigen also said Shearson was Mia
target of the probe. He denied there were prob-

k-req in Shearson’s coatphance department.

<Stra 1989, four arbitration cases involving

Mr. Lewis cost him and Shearson more than

$315,000, the Los Angeles Times said.
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THE TRIB INDEX 1 00 .48ft
Irtematonal Herald Tribune World Stock Jncfex ©, composed
of 230 internationally investabte stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1. 1992 = 100.

110

T7ie Index tracks us. doBar values ofstocks be Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Danmark,
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Backer Spielvogel Chief

Says It Pays to Globalize
By Stuart Elliott

New York Times Service

N EWYORK—When Wendy’s International selected an
agency twoweeks agotopromote itsreturn to Britam, it

passed over the British moling of itsUK agency, Backer

Spieivogd Bates ln&,in favor ofa smallnew local shop.

That kind of rejection is what Mkiiari Bungcy, a Baton who
became president and chief operating officer of the parent. Backer

Spidvogd Bales Worldwide,m January, is determined to avoid.

“You have tobe era-vigilant," Mr. Bungcy said in aninterview.

‘Thejob that’s got tobedonenow is to globalize our focus. Thai’

s

the most important thing I have

TWoretban halfof all

mnltnialKmal accounts

are stfll based in New

To*.*-’

to do.'

In outlining what
,
he de-

scribed as “the vision for this

agency for the next five years,"

Mr. Bungcy stressed the impor-

tance of persuading UK-based
clients tike Wendy’s, who sell

their goods and services global-

ly, to use the agency throughout the world.

To that end, Mr. Bungcy will relocate to New York, effective

around mid-May, from London,, where he has served as chairman
of BSB Europe and chairman gad chief executive of BSB Dodand
“More SOpercent of the world's multinational accounts are

stOl based here," Mr. Bungcy, 52, explained, “especially when you

talk, about packaged-goods business.”

Mr. Bungcy also attributed his decision to move to a “need to

have the agency here in the Chrysler Building firing on all cylin-

ders,” referring to Backer SmdvogeTs American operation which,

with bQHngs nearing $1 bflbon erf its total $5.1 bflhcm, is its largest

single unit. “If we are not absolutely tip-top here, we won’t get h
elsewhere,” he said.

The American unit’s fortunes have ebbed and flowed smee the

merger in 1987 of Backer & Spidvogel Inc. with Ted Bates World-

wide Inc. The loss of $230 million of accounts in recent years, from

blue-chip clients like Miller Brewing, Prudential and Xerox, has

spawned frequent references to the agency as “troubled.”

“It would be crazy to say I don’t thmk there are better things we

could achieve here than we have in the past five years,” he added.

He likened the American agency’s plight to that of BSB Dariand,

pyivr spielvogel's British agency, when he took over that shop in

1987: “Very safe, very solid— and totally lackluster.” Under Mr.

Bnngey, BSB Doriand has gained a reputation for creative work.

O International Harold Tribuns

Franc Not

Fazed by
Rate Cut
Market Response

Aids Government
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French banc
rained moderately against the
Deutsche marie Tuesday after the

Bank of France signaled confi-

dence in its currency by cutting 2
percentage points offits emergency
leading rate.

Prime Minister Edouard RflUa-

dur welcomed the move, swing,
“The markets are aware of the

change in ourcountry and are dem-
onstrating their confidence in the

new government.”

Finance Munster Edmond Al-

rihandery said he was “convinced

interest rates will continue to fall in

coining days.”

The rate cutand the prospect of

mare to come
,
triggered a rally in

French securities markets. Stock

prices rose sharply, with the CAC-
40 index up 31.74 points, at

2,018^0. Long-term hood yields

were virtually unchanged while

price rises drove down yields on
two-year paper by 0.125 of a per-

centage pant, to 6S2 percent.

The mark fdl to 33800 francs,

from 33843 just before the sews.

Hu rate cut mostly symbolic,

had no effect on short-term money
market rates, where the central

bank’s floor rate of 9.1 percent re-

mains unchanged.

The emergency five-to-10 day
lending rate, now restored to the

level of 10 percent, rffectiveiy sets

the ceding for the money market
The centra hank had suspended
this facility on Jan. 5 as the franc

came under renewed attack in die

cunorcy market and a week later

set the rate at 12 percent for only
five days.

White the French rate is back to

where it was at the start of the year,

German money-market rates, cur-

rently at 8.13 percent, are now
nearly 0.625 of a point below their

eariyJanuary tevds.

‘The Basque de France is being

quite prudent,” said Bernard Go-
demon, Paris-based analyst at No-
mura Research Institute Ltd. “It’s

not trying to push rates down, but

See FRANC, Page l2

High Techs

LowMarks
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—A study pub-
lished Wednesday concludes

that die European Communi-
ty’s vatt roemnogover (he last

decade has “more handi-
capped than helped” Europe’s

efforts to sharpen its techno-

logical edge.

The study, by the European
Policy Forum, calls for a ma-
jor overhaul of programs
arir^yt at stimulating innova-

tion in European indnsay.

It shows particular concern

with the Community’s so-

called Framework Program,
under which Brussels haspaid
out 14.7 WDion Ecus ($17.7

bilHcm) for research and devel-

opment since 1984. The EC
Commission has proposed
nearly doubting the program's

funding fra: thenext fiveyears.

As things stand, the study

says, that would be a costly

TTtwtaVr.

EC ministers are expected

to debate plans for future re-

search-and-development
spending in June. The report

suggests chat they steer more
funds toward basic research

and away from implied re-

search—where public money,
it says, merely ends up substi-

tuting for private funds.

A Wall StreetamMain?
U.S. Options Traders Flock to Frankfort

Roam
FRANKFURT — Hordes of

American derivatives traders.

margins on Wall Street, are
flocking across the Atlantic to

Frankfurt’s fledgling futures and
options market

Earning fat profitson comput-
er trading on the Deutsche Ter-

rainbbrse, the expatriates speak
tittle German, work long, un-
German hours, and have Ameri-
canized the EirhangT-
“Certainly the Americans

have played a very active rote

and are stimulating things here
os the DTB,” said Helmut Madr,
head of equities sates at Deut-
sche Bank. “They are without
doubt more innovative than the
Europeans.”

Uninterested in learning
about Germany, the mostly
young and aggressive Americans
spend their free time
rowdy games of touch fc

watching American television

shows intercepted from nearby

UK mflitaiy bases and shopping
surreptitiously, with dollars, at

the local army stores.

“Who needs to team Ger-

man?” asked an equity options

trader ata private German bank.
“I’m dealingthrough a keyboard
all day."

The DTB publishes no data on
the traders’ nationality, but of 800
dealers active on the DTB, indus-
try officials estimate there are 250
Americans and 250 other non-
Germans, primarily from Britain,

the Netherlands and France.

American dealers say profit

TTie profit

margins have gone

from very, very

fat, to just fat.’

nytTging have narrowed as the

market became more efficient,

but margins are stiti wider than

in the United States.

“The profit margins havegone
from very, very fat, to just fat,"

said Robert Prior, managing di-

rector of Timber Hill Deutsch-

land GmbH, a UK-based com-
pany specializing in options
market-malcing

“In the UK, the margins have

gone from very tittle to almost

nothing. If you'rean options trad-

er in America, you have to look to
where you can make money," Mr.
Prior said.

Of the S3 institutions that

joined the DTB at its inception
on Jan. 26, 1990, only 1] were
foreign-based. Of the 79 institu-

tions now participating, 29 are
foreign-based.

“The Americans have been
trading futures and options slice

the early 1970s and obviously
have many more years of experi-

ence and know-how," said lrm-
gard Thiessen, a spokeswoman
for the exchange.

The Americans have been at-

tracted to ihe DTB, which has
quickly grown to become one of

the weald’s larger futures and op-
tions exchanges, because of its

relatively uncomplicated entry

requirements.

“Some of the other exchanges
in Europe are really old boys’

erydifficuldubs that are very c

into,” said Mr. Prior.

It to get

Several industry officials said
that the major German
were having little success initial-

ly on the DTB with their native

German traders and had since

been recruiting Americans,
Dutch and Britons.

Japan Earmarks
13 Trillion Yen
For Economy

OPEC Avoids a Clash on Taxes
Ratten

MUSCAT, Oman — Ministers of 25 OPEC and

other oil-producing states shied away Tuesday from

confrontation with the West when they met to criticize

plans to levy carbon taxes on petroleum.

The talk in Oman’s Al-Bustan Palace Hotel was
about dialogue, not about a push for higher ofl prices

to spike planned newUK and European Community
fuel taxes.

“We are serious about not wanting these taxes,”

said Alirio Parra of Venezuela, president of the 12-

nation Organization rtf Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. “But this is not a confrontational meeting.”

A communiqufc ending the one-day session said

prevailing prices were too low and a “new wave of tax

increases which are discriminatory against 03 will

have a destabilizing effect an the aO market.”

OPEC members and other producers agreed toform

a working group. The cornmuniqufe said it would
examine the likely impact of new energy taxes and

“options open to t&em to mitigate theimpacts on their

economies/’

Some delegates spoke of this as a veiled threat of

higher prices as one option for the future but the

commumqub called for further cooperation with oil

consumers.

The keynote speech was given by Oil Minister Said

Inn Ahmed al-Shanfari of Oman, a member of the

non-OPEC group that also indudes Russia, Kazakh-
stan, China and Mexico.

“There is no categorical scientific evidence to sup-

port the claim that burning of ofl fuel causes global

warming,” be said.

Mr. Al-Shanfari said participants at the talks, in-

cluding the OPEC leads, Saudi Arabia, controlled 80

percent of world oil output and needed to defend their

interests.

“If the price goes up, the amount of oil used win go
down. If ofl is relatively cheap, it invites additional

taxes," said Jim Nugent, chairman of the Texas Rail-

road Commission, which speaks far Texas oil inter-

ests. “I do not think anyone has a definitive answer to

the problem," said Mr. Nugent, whose commission

had observer status at the talks.

OFECs Mr. Parra said thehope was that producers

and consumers would engage in further dialogue cm

the basis of long-term studies at future ofl demand.

The joint communique made the paint that new
taxes might robproducers ofrevenueneeded to invest

in new production capacity that may be required to

meet rising demand late in the 1990s.

By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — Japan announced
Tuesday a 132 trillion yen (SI16

billion) stimulus plan, the biggest

in its history, to rescue the faltering

economy. The announcement ig-

nited a furious rally cm the Tokyo
stock market as a feeling spread

that an end to the nation’s persis-

tent recession, while not around the

comer, was at least now in view.

The stimulus package, consisting

of increases in public-works spend-

ing and various business incentives,

had long been expected, but its size,

132 trillion yen, was higher than

the 12 trillion yen figure that had

been expected in the last few days.

Government officials said the

stimulus program would add about

percent to Japan’s nominal

gross national product in the year

following its enactment, which

would virtually assure Japan meets

its target for 33 percent growth in

inflation-adjusted GNP in the fis-

cal year that started this month.

But sane private-sector econo-

mists cautioned that not all of the

package represented a true eco-

nomic stimulus and that it might

boost growth only by about 1 per-

cent or so. Moreover, they said, the

plan alone would not lead to a full

recovery, in part because it did lit-

tle to stimulate consumer spending.

“I do think they will be success-

ful in fending off the great depres-

sion that was possible in Japan,”

said Jesper Kali, economist at S.G.

Warburg in Tokyo. But he estimat-

ed that even with the package, Ja-

pan’s economy would grow only

13 percent this fiscal year.

Not is this plan Kkdy to fully

satisfy the United States, winch

wants Japan to stimulate its econo-

my so that hs purchases of Ameri-

can products wul increase. The stim-

ulus package is perhaps the mum
plan to ease trade tensions that

Prime Monster Kiichi Miyazawa

will bring with him to the United

States this week for his first meeting

with President Bfll Gmton.
Moreover, Tokyo rejected the

idea favored by some American
businesses of setting aside a specif-

ic amount of purchases under the

stimulus plan for imports.

A U.S. official said that Secretary

HeartenedMarket

Sees 4.3%Jump
Bloomberg Businax News

TOKYO— Stock prices rocket-

ed 43 percent on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange after Japan unveiled its

record economic-stimulus plan.

News that Japan’s pnbhdy man-
aged funds would speed up invest-

ment in stocks in the April-June

quarter contributed to toe gains,

traders said

The benchmark Nikkei 225 aver-

age rose 858.45 points to 20,74039,
a 13-mouth high and the first time

the index has dosed above the psy-

chologically important 20,000 level

since March 25, 1992.

The Nikkei's dose above 20,000

is a sign to chart-conscious inves-

tors that the market wfll remain
strong for a while.

of Stare Warren Christopher, who
arrived in Tokyo on Tuesday to at-

tend a Group of Seven ministerial

meeting on aid to Russia, told For-

eign Minister Kabun Mulo of Japan

that the stimulus package was "a

useful first step,” but that “Japan

needs several years of economic

growth for the world ecooomic sys-

tem to be fully revitalized."

The new plan is substantially sim-

ilar in outline to a 10.7 txflhan yen

plan introduced half a year ago.

The key provision is for 10.6 tril-

lion yen in public investment. Of
that, 4.17 trillion yen wiD be for

public-works spending by the na-

tional government. Another 1.15

trillion yen will be for what has

been called new social infrastruc-

ture, a term applying to programs

that gp beyond the traditionalroad

and bridge budding and could in

particularhdp Japan’s beleaguered

electronics industry.

This program could indude pur-

chases of supercomputers for uni-

versities and medical equipment for

hospitals as wdl as development of

new communications networks.

The rest of the publicinvestment

consists of 33 trillion yen in local-

government expenditures and 1.8

trillion yen in loans for housing.

Snow Blamed for Pari

Of U.S. Sales Slump
By Robert D. Hershey

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — In a
that was ccmsiderahly weaker
expected, U.S. consumers cut
spending at retail counters by 1

percent in March, the biggest de-

cline in more than two years, gov-
ernment figures showed Tuesday.

Although the mid-month blizzard

that paralyzed much of the North-
east and South was widely acknowl-

edged to have had a tag impact,

analysts said there was little doubt
that the poor sales also suggested

slackening of economic growth.

The sales report included a revi-

sion far February that changed a

previously reported gain of 03 per-

cent into a loss of 03 percent.

“This is a rather disturbing re-

port,” commented Donald H.
Siraszheim, an economist at Mer-
rill Lynch & Co., adding the wide-

spread nature of the falls indicated

foul weather was not the entire

cause. Analysts had generally ex-

pected retail sates to have been
about unchanged for the month.
Administration officials

pounced on the data to argue the

urgency of President Bill Onion’s
5163 ration economic-stimulation
package, bogged down in the Sen-

ate by Republican opposition.

The report, contended Com-
merce Secretary Ronald H. Brown,
“provides compelling evidence that
recovery is at risk unless decisive

action is taken when Congress re-

turns next week.” Mr. Brown
panted out that retail sales, which
account for one-third erf economic
activity, had not fallen for two
straight months in almost two years

and that sales had slipped to the

lowest level since September.

But Bob Dole of Kansas, (be

Senate Republican leader, claimed

the administration was trying a

“snowjob” in seeking to persuade

the public that a weather-related

sales decline could be dealt with

through government spending. “If

anything, consumers are getting

more and more worried about be-

ing buried under a record-breaking

blizzard of new taxes," he said.

The retail sales report was the

latest in a growing list cf disappoint-

ing indicators on the economy. For

example, income growth has largely

disappeared, confidence has fallen

and thejob market

»

emains sluggish.

Sane, but far from all, of the

sales lost to severe weather wiD

likely be recouped, analysts said.

SARAKREEK HOLDING NLV.
Amsterdam

Notice i> hereby given that the Animal
General Meeting of Shareholder* of

Saratreek HoMtpg IV.V. wifi be hefaf on
Thumbr, 29th April 1993 at II am. at

the Padman Hotel Schlpbol, Chide

HaaprwegZO, 1066 BW Amsterdam.

The Agenda indodec
• 1992 Annual Report of ibe Board at

Establishment of the 1992 Annual
Account*

* Determination of the profit

appropriation for 1992
* ^ae Supervisory

* Authorisation of the Board of
Management to hose and to aeqahe-
oa behatf of the Coopanj - shares hi

the Company
«MbreBangws
The complete agenda for this meeting and

the 1992 Aramat Report and Accounts are

available md cun be obtained at

The compan/e bead office, Amstddijk
194, 1079 Lh Amnmdam (P-O. Bus 7266.

1007K AmtfadataJ md oaa *£

Ibe ABN AMRO Bank NX. Hcreogracht

597, Amsterdam.

To be able to allend (he meeting,

sharefaoMen most deposit their shares 4
ihe offices of the abase-mentiamd bank not

Inter dun 22ad April 199k The deposit

recetpl offl render entrance to the meeting.

The board of Management
Amsterdam. 13ih April 1993
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BANCA
COMMERCIALE

1TALIANA
wnmhii. a. r

CaMWuL uxuraunuxE

All Holders of Common Stock of Banca Commerdale
Italians (hereinafter, the “Bank") are invited to attend the

Ordinary and Extraordinary General Meeting at 10
a.m. on April 27, 1993, in Milan, Piazza Belgioioso 1 and,

if necessary, for a second meeting on May 7, 1993, at the

same time and place, to consider and act upon the following

Agenda

Esdraovdinary Business
1) To consider a proposed amendment to Article 13 of the

Articles of Association.

Ordinary Business
2) To receive the Directors' and Internal Auditors' Report

and Accounts for the year ended December 31, 1992
and to consider resolutions thereon.

3) To elect the Board of Directors.

4) To ratify the External Auditors' fee for the certification of

the Accounts for the six months ended June 30, 1992.

Holders of Common Stock entitled to vote may
attend the General Meeting provided that they have deposi-

ted their shares at any Branch of the Bank or at Monte TitoH

SpA at least five days before the date of the General
Meeting, in accordance with the provision of Art. 4 of Law
No. 1745 of December 29, 1962. This also applies to all

Shareholders of record.

The Chairman
of the Board of Directors

J

emNVESTMANAGED GROWTH PORTFOLIOS
49, Boulevard Prince Henri, L-1724 Luxembourg

NOTICE TO ALL UNITHOLDERS

Effective April 14th, 1993, the tin vest Managed Growth USD
Portfolio wilt haw its name changed to (he Citinvest Flexible Global

U5D Portfolio and the Gtinvest Managed Growth Euro Portfolio

will have Hb name changed lo the Gtinvest Flexible Globa) ECU
Portfolio.

Holders or bearer units arc invited to forward their certificates for

stamping to the custodian Citibank (Iraxembourg) SA, 16 Avenue

Marie-Thcrese, L-2132 Luxembourg Trora April 21st, 1993
onwards.

To the Luxembourg Stock Exchange, unstamped unit certificates of

the Cjtinvcst Managed Growth USD and Gtinvest Managed Growth

Euro Portfolios will not be considered as good delivery after May
21th, 1993. However, the Management Company, Gtinvest SA. wifi

accept certificates for stamping any time thereafter.

rrwjrraK rtc+t;^*au^«*sw* w* °i >

1^taoed InOwwretiMfaiwe Fonib I tCwqmySA.ndsavRmd hr Oanmore romnsentLUbIirL imvioberoflMRO-

finvMM-nuimnfllmni ba>
'SINGAPORE TAIPEI - TOKYO

1
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MARKET DIARY

A Lack of Inflation

Benefits Wall Street
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NEW YORK — Stock prices,
ririn£ % io 48 fc. Analysts who

I
buoyedby government data

spoken with company officers

f
that mdirated mfbjon al toft

food and tobacco oompay
dosed h^icr Tuesday on the New

had told them that Warren Buffett,

York Stock Exchange for a second
of Berkshire Hathaway

j

consecutive day.
Inc^ had bought shares in the com-

I The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- pany in recent weeks,

c fge,
which dimed 31-61 points ^ swdB in the wake

i Monday, rose 15.94 to 3 ,444.03
.

of low interest rales and better-

i Traders said the market was re- ^n-expected results from MBNA
arpng to a weak report on March ^ signet Banking Corp.

H.Y. Stocks Signet rose 3% to 60%. The bank

reported first-quarter earnmgs of

retail sales issued early in the day. 53^3 million, up fromSZLl mil-

Combined with inflation data from ^0Ilj exceeding analysts’ estimates,

last week, it indicated the Federal
MfiNA % to 2614. The

Reserve Board was unlikely to raise
credit_canj lender’s fust-quarter

interest rates anytime soon.
earnings rose to 42 cents a share

Record earnings from Merrill 36 cents, helped by fewer de-

Lynch& Co. also generated demand limruouaes and more cardmembers.

for stocks, traders said. -That’s the \
story of the day," said Jim Benning. A Princely Profit

a trader at BT Brokerage. “Good A Saudi Arabian prince said

wifirings are being rewarded." Tuesday he made a S 157 million

Merrill Lynch, which reported a profit with a large investment m

57 percent increase in earnings, CiticoTp stock, the Associated

points, & Press rqjorted from Washington,

fore dosing up 4% at 7<ni A statement from Riyadh, the

Stocks were higher until mid-af- Saudi capital said iYir^waked

teroronfwiwn wnskdemand attjw
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NEW YORK— The dollar was

mostly lower on Tuesday, de-

pressed by a government report on

retail sales that called into question

the strength of the U.S. economy.

The ddlar slid to 1-5789 Deut-

sche marks from 1-5920 on Mon-

day after the Commerce Depart-

ment said retail sales fell 1 percent

in March. The market had been

intervention from the Bank of Ja-

pan and by yen sales from Japanese

insurers.

Against European currencies,

the dollar dropped to 1.4450 Swiss

francs from 1.4630 and to 53420

French francs from 53915. A mod-

est French interest-rate cut did not

hurt the franc.

The pound had a good day, ris-

ing to $13585 from S13465 . In

earlier London trading, the pound

broke through akey resistance levelForwtgn Exchange

expecting little change from Febru- Tte^r.eJrtt.1 month’s result was it rose to 2.4625 from 2.4508 . the
ary, and that month’s result was

. nm-mm-rtc
revised to a decline of 03 percent cunaxy wasreactog toprojeett

from a gain.
for British economic recovery. A
string of indicators over the next

•Tbe figures woe weak and the SUm& or mUKarors ewex uk^
interest-rate differential is still week was expected to underline the

against the dollar, so the bias for improvement,

the currency will remain on the Also in London, the peseta
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came

downside," said Ian Foster, trea-

surymanager at Bank ofNewYork
in London.

The sales report triggered a bout

of dnflar sales, and the sdl-off

picked up speed when the 13850

kvd was crossed, setting off stop-

ra2TMra.-di.ii-- FRANC: Unhurt by Modest Easing
day’s decision by Mme Ministw

(Coatmned from first finmice page) nearly seven-eighths percentage

Felipe Gonzfikz of Spain to to call
\ point bdowdmHKHi^r funds,

a general election m June, five simply validating where market ^ be said, reflected

months earlier than required, be- rates have been going. unhiding of speculative positions

cause of a corruption scandal and a Henoted mat prior totoe Marcn ^ ngairnr the fianc in the

weak economy. The mark rose to legidathre dectionmRanc^wlna ^^ dection.
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Car Market

Slumping

In Europe

Slovaks Are Trying
1

mBS) Charit^ atHome
.

.
.

.

^ By Erik Ipsen triple its disbursements, “It shows Mr. Pissaloux called the marble thi

fWl ~M~S ¥ • T1 - Jmtnumaul Herald Tribum that link by little the bank is grow- “one thing" that the FT was righ

If} II fYUr LONDON — Tie European rat” laid Pierre Pissaloux, the “to pdnUts finger at."
m v Wvi/ Rank for Bmtiii.»iiicnnn and Db- EBRD dmnnr in rimiup rJ nlan. _ ...

[Investor’s Europe

maKr?* forrarein
17 WertemEaropeaa countries de-
chned by 17.2 percent ia the
quarter of the year,with only Britain
showing a risem sales from the year-

.
cariier-pcriod, data from French m-

State Hands Back Property
Confiscatedby Conunnnists

By Erik Ipsen
Jitttnuutmial Herald Tribune

LONDON — The European

Bank for Reconstruction ana De-
velopment reacted coolly Tuesday

. tocharges that in its first two years
of existence it had proven far more
adept at feathering its owe nest

than in boosting the economies of

Easters Europe and theConner So-
viet Union ash was intended to do.

*;‘^S

#\! L* tv

'iia.iv
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March, the market fell 11,0 per-
cent, to. 1,187,000 units.

The only strong market was Brii-
am; sales rose 12.7percentm Mazch
and 1 ],6 percent in the quarter.
Japanese manufacturers fared

better,than Europeans for die con-
tinent overall, with sales railing
13.3 percent in the quarter. In
March, sales fell just 53 percent

Earlier this month, Japanese
automakers agreed to cut 1993
shipments to the European Cam-
munhyby 8.1 percent But the EC
accord allowed them to expand ex-
ports to Britain, France, Italy, Por-

tugal and Spain, winch had sharp
restrictions.

The worst-hit European manu-
facturer so far this year was Mer-
cedes-Benz AG, with sales down
2&2 percent for die quarter and
20^percent in March. . .

PSA Peugeot Gtrote SA sales

dropped 19.7 percent in die quar-

ter, while Fiat SpA lost 19-0 per-

cent; General Motors Carp., 183
percent; VolkswagenAG, 183 per-

cent; Renault, 175 percent; and
Ford Motor Go, 163 percent.Ford Motor Co, 16.0 percent.

The market in Spun contracted

by 35.6 percentm the first quarter.

France was down 22.6 percent and
Germany 22 peremt, among die

worst-hit. (AFP, AFX)

Hoorn

BRATISLAVA — In 1948,
just after Jan Muransky put his
newly bmh sawmill into opera-
tion, a Communist official

walked into his office and said
the mill belonged to the stale.

Last year, the sawmill was
handed back to Mr. Muransky
under a restitution process that
began in 1991. “When I first

went back, I nearly had a heart
attack,” he said. “It had turned
into a scrap heap of rusted
metal.”

Mr. Muransky is one of thou-
sands of Slovaks who have ei-

ther reclaimed properly or re-

ceived compensation for
property that was destroyed un-
der the Communists.

According to the Ministry erf

.

Privatization, 627 people have
received financial compensa-
tion for property destroyed.
About 2,000 out of about
15,000 applisaats are awaiting
decisions an whether they wu
be paid for properly that they
are unable to recover.

So far, the restitution process
has cast the Slovak government
an estimated R2_S millirm Vrtm-
ny ($2.88 nriffion).

In 1991, those who laid daim
to “nationalized” properties
had six months to apply for

restitution.

Chechoslovakia began na-
tianalmnE property when the

Communist'tarty rook over the
government in February 1948.

Same property, mainly agricul-

tural land, had already been
confiscated from members of
the . country’s ethnic German
and Hungarian minorities who
were accused of coDaborating
with the Nazis in World War If.

Between 1948 and 1955, al-

most all .privately owned busi-

nesses, estates and apartment
buildings were taken by the
state.

At the age of 80, Mr. Mur-
ansky scraped up 500300 kom-
ny from family and friends and
borrowed 4.S million from
banks to rebuild his mil). Now,
with 40 employees and his son-
in-law as its director, h is up
and running.

Other requests to get back
famfly-owned properties have
nm mto difficulties. A 350-

year-dd manor house in the

eastern Slovak town of Nova
Ves once belonged to an aristo-

cratic Hungarian family. Itis at

the center of a dispute over its

last owners and may not be giv-

en bade to their survivors.

“Almost all the grand homes
were owned by Hungarians and
Germans and the mat* confis-

cated them because they were
automatically accused of col-

laboration,” said a Privatiza-

tion Muristry official, who did

not want to be named.

triple its disbursements. “It shows
that httle by tittle the bask is grow-
ing," said Pierre Pissaloux, the
EBRD director in charge of plan-
ningand budget. “You cannot over-
night appraise and approve 100 dif-

ferent projects with 45 different

nationalities as we have”

More embarrassingly, the FT ze-
roed in on some particularly ques-
tionable expenses incurred by the7 deniable expenses incurred by the

nuiiigaitidesSTti^ldi- bas spent on itsnew London bead-

bank not only failed to refute the
a “T .

that deludes

paper's charges, it did not once ?50-00P for the enstrng

mention the newspaper.
Travertine marble m the buadmg

Instead, the EBRD reiterated its
™ far P™3*1 Carrara marble,

confidence in itself. Its statement
began; “The Bank is proud of its

record in Central and Eastern En- 1

Mr. Pissaloux called the marble the

“one thing” that the FT was right

“to point rts finger at"

The bank defended its headquar-

tets’ expenses by noting that "the

budding was found and fitted out in.

record time, with value far money
and within the approved budget”

Officials from the 56 countries

that own the European Bank for

Reconstruction ana Development

will have their eh«nc» to see the

bank's new headquarters and de-

termine for themselves if they are

getting value for money next week
when they gather in London for the

EBRD’s annual meeting.

rope and the former Soviet Union,
which it has achieved in difficult

dreamslances.”

The British paper, however, had
not faulted the European Bank for

the slow pace erf its lending as much
as for the fast pace of its spending
mi itself. “The main baieGdarics
of its largesse have been its staff,

consultants, building contractors
and aircraft-leasing companies,"
insisted the FT.
The paper noted that the EBRD

had incurred expenses erf £2015
million (5306 mOHan) -rinoe hs
founding in 1991, while only dis-

bursing £101 mininn in |mn«t and
investments to the end of last year.

“Disbursements are perhaps not

the right measure to look at/* said

Rebecca Hill, a bank spokeswom-
an. Instead, she pointedout that as

of the end erf March, the EBRD
had actually committed more than

2 billion European Currency Units

($2.41 billion) for various loans and
investments.
Bank offidak stressed that in

1993, the EBRD planned to nearly

Prague Halts Imports

OfECFarm Goods
Bloomberg Business News

PRAGUE —The Czech Re-
public on Tuesday joined Po-

land and Hungary in suspend-
ing imports from the European
Community, broadening an in-

tra-European dispute over
trade in livestock, meat. and

^St^^^^hfinistry of Agri-

culture issued an order barring

imports of livestock, meat and
dairy products from the EC un-

til May 10. The Czech govern-

ment said goods in transit from
the EC had to return to their

EUROPE: Two Sides of the Same Continent Are Worlds Apart on Trade

The order followed an EC
decision last week to block im-

ports of livestock, meat and
dairy products from Eastern

Europe. Poland and Hungary
had responded with similar

measures Friday.

EC officials said their action

had been taken to protea
agains t foot-and-mouth dis-

ease. But official c in the fWJi

Republic, Poland and Hungary
said that EC veurinarianshad
recently visited there and found
their countries’ livestock free of

the disease.

The dispute has flared up as

the Czech and Slovak republics

are set to begin renegotiating

agreements with the EC on as-

sociate membership. Czech of-

ficials in Brussels were due to

start negotiations Wednesday.

Slovak Republic officials

have not said whether they plan

to ban any EC imports.

Bulgaria Imposes Ban
Bulgaria barred imports erf

EC livestock and dairy prod-

ucts, effective Tuesday, Reuters

reported from Sofia, because

there had been “cases of foot-

and-mouth disease in some EC
countries." Bulgaria, which is

free of the disease, also banned
transshipments of live animals

from the Community.

(Contined fins page 1)

look. Kit they must overcome objections from
national leaders and industry representatives

who want to maintain or even raise barriers as

recession spreads across Europe.

Meanwraa, the P-ncnmnnityK Pham program

of aid fa Eastern Europe, while full of good
intentions, wflen frompoor management and
is beset by petty conflicts among EC nations.

“There’s a vacuum of political leadership and

too much economic shortsightedness,” said Da-
vid Roche, chief European strategist at Morgan
Stanley International in London. “If recession

lures Western Europe into protectionism, it

would be the greatest exereae in historical stu-

pidity since die 1930s.”

Jacques Attafi, president of the European
Bank for Reccnrtxuction and Development,

.has warned of the raks of political and social

breakdown in the old. Soviet empire Unless

Western European leaders embrace the goal erf

opentrade with Europe’s East He also calls for

fully integrating the countries of the region into

a wider European cnmnvm market and advo-
cates dosepotitical collaboration leading toEC
membership for east European nations as soon
as possible.

The back, along with the EC Commission,
will be pushing those aims at the conference.

But some government tenders, particularly

from thepoorer, southern EC members, wfll be

Easton and Central European exports— even

where sensitive products are involved.

“The Community’s trade jmH foreign minis-

ters would do well to take note,” Sir Leon
added,“thatamoreprosperous Eastern Europe
will mean more EC exports and more jobs.

Paradoxically, the ECs poorest members stand,

to gain the most from this trade.”

Very briefly;

• French ronsmner prices rose by a provisional 12 percent year-on-yeai

in March after a 2.1 percent rise in February, the National Statistic:

Institute said.

• Industrie Natuzzi SpA of Italy, a maker of teather-upholBiered furniture

has filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission for the issue of up

to 8.4 million American depositary receipts, representing an equal num-

ber of ordinary shares.

Forf Motor Co. is expected this week to agree to buy 100 percent of the

Q»cb state-owned Autopal for $15 nrilbou, the Czech Ministry oJ

Industry and Trade said.

• General Motors has begun discussions with the Czech Republic to builc

a plant for diesel engines, the Ministry of Industry and Trade said.

• Hungary is preparing to decide this week on the launch of a so-caltec

mass-privatization program soon to help Hungarians buy state property

press reports said. Bloomberg, Reuten. AFP, UP

Lotus Managers Set Buyout

IG Metall to Sue Employers

southern

!

,

remain unconvinced.

Reuters

nd FRANKFURT — Gcnnany’s

largest union, IG Metall, said Tues-

in day it was taking legal action

against employers for unilaterally

In cautiously diplomatic language Brussels

admits a struggle is under way.^We must open
oot maritets as weU as om hearts and minds to

the East,” & Leon Brittrn, die ECs foreign

trade commiscorner, said in a recent speech.

“On the trade side, the Commission hasrecom-
mended a more ambitious approach to market
access and cultivating the opportunities for

“A wwnmitmem to membership for those canceling wage contracts in East-

Eastern Fnrnpwin countries bat satisfy general cut Germany,

criteria is a worthy policy," «*iti Richard The metal and engineering union

Prates, director of the Center for Fjconomie said in a statement it hoped that

Policy Research in London. “But the Meditcr- labor oourts would rule that the

rancan countries are perfectly conscious tlmt cancellation of 1991 wage con-

the center of gravity oftbe EC could shift to the tracts, which foresaw wa« risa of

north and the east. For the southern trwmhwfc more than 20 percent for East Ger-

of the Community, that is a major iwvm — man members this year, was Qlegul-

«nri rightly so." The union's chairman, Franz

StrinkOhler, said he had no inten-

tion of meeting Hans-Joadtim
Gooschol, head of the sector’s em-
ployer association, GesamtmetalL
The union said it was skeptical

“whether he could still have rea-

sonable negotiations with such

people,” after the employers’ sud-

den cancelation erf the wage con-

tracts and their talk of a similar

move in Western Germany.
A GesamtmetaD spokesman said

it had rejected a union precondi-

tion that employers should with-

draw the cancePatioii.

Reuten

LONDON — Management at

the British sports-car muter Lotus

Group is set to buy back the com-
pany from General Motors Corp.

after seven years.

A Lotus spokeswoman said the

m«n»gmg director, Adrian Palmer,

Vmri reached a pretiinmary agreement

on the buyout and a transaction

conld be completed within six weeks.

Lotus, founded in 1955 by Cohn
Chapman, a raring legend, reported a

loss for 1991 ana last year ceased

production of its Elan modd, which

was meant to take the company into

tiw biggsr-votame league: Its 1992

result is unknown. Since the latest

Elan model was launched in October

1989, Lotas has produced 3,857 of

the cars.

But at the moment, Lotus only

builds the Esprit S4 and Sport 300

modds with a wrak face of 300 an a
former ndlitary airfield at Hethd in

Norfolk, at the rare of one per day.

GM bought Lotus in 1985 fa

about £22 motion ($32 nuDkxi).

The Palmer-led management team

is confident Lotus couldbe profitable

at aproduction rate of 350 per year

The Lotus Group also includes ar

engineering consultancy, which pro

duced thebicyde that helped um
Boardman win a gold medal at the

Barcelona Olympic Games.
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Alcoa Lifts

'Profit 26%
Jn Australia
[ Bloomberg Business Neva

( MELBOURNE — Alcoa of

Australia Ltd, the world's largest

v producer of alumina, reported

(
Tuesday a net profit of 80.9 million

( Australian dollars ($57.6 million)

t Tor the first quarter of 1993, up 26

t percent from a year earlier.

1 Alcoa of Australia’s largest

source of revenues and profits is

the refining of bauxite to alumina
n the state of Weston Australia,

i
AJumina is used by smelters as the

raw mqiwjal to produce aluminum.

Alcoa said the better perfor-

mance came despite lower alumi-

;
ium prices and higher world inven-

c ones. The outlook is expeoed to

> emain difficult until there is more
* lYidencc of a sustained recovery in

he demand for aluminum, the

i rompany said.

j The improvement in profit was

i lue to the lower value of the Aos-

ralian dollar and the favorable im-
' iact of increased capacity in its

ilinmna refining operations, the

xjmpany said.

Alcoa of Australia is 51 percent

>wned by AluminumCo.ofAmeri-
a, a unit of Alcoa International

-foldings, and 4825 percent held

iy the Australian nickel producer,

iVesiem Mining Corp.

Revenue in the first quarter rose

i.6 percent to 495 million dollars,

bovision for taxes rose to 55.2 nnl-

ion dollars from 46J million dol-

ars, while coital expenditure fell

iy 182 million dollars to 442 mil-

ion dollars.

On March 30, the company dec-

lared and paid dividends of 80
triflion dollars for the fourth quar-

er of 1992, compared with 60 mfi-

ion dollars previously. Alcoa of

Australia’s total dividend payout

or 1992 was 260 million dollars.

The company said it would lift

is alumina production capacity at

ts Wagerup refinery by 200,000

ons to 1.7 aOUoa tons by nrid-

994. Tim wiU increase the compa-
ty’s total alumina refinery capacity

o 6S million tons.

Where Profits Grow on Trees

Japan Bids Up Prices ofNew ZealandLogs
Reuters

WELLINGTON— Japanese importers scram-

bling 10grab a share of the Pacific Rim's dwindling

log supplies have almost doubled the price they

pay for New Zealand logs in the last six months.

“It’s gone crazy in the lost three months in

particular,” said Wayne Coffey, executive director

of the New Zealand Timber Industry Federation.

He said that sawmills in Japan, which is Asia’s

largest log importer, “have been very nervous

about supply.” As a result, he said, “our foresters

are having a cash harvest.”

Tim Ctdlinane, chief executiveofNew Zealand’s

state-owned Forestry Corp., said that price trends

fra- all the country’s wood products amounted to

“an immediate and ongoing gold mine for New
Zealand.”

UJS. environmental-protection legislation and a
resulting sharp drop in North American softwood

exports, along with growing restrictions on har-

vesting logs from Southeast Asian rain forests,

have causal North Asia's lumber mills to turn to

other Pacific Rim log suppliers, such as Chile and
New Zealand.

Japanese spot prices for top-grade pine logs

have risen from $23 lor each 100 HDQ. as the

Japanese measurement is known, in late Septem-

ber 1992 to an estimate for early April of more

than $40, said David Stanley, an analyst at the

brokerage concern Doyle Paterson Brown.

A recent report comnnssoned by die New Zea-

land Forest Industry Council said that Asia’s ris-

ing population and income levels and falling sup-

plies of forestry products would continue to push

prices higher.

With the industry’s costs being largely fixed

ones, most of the surge in prices has gone directly

to the bottom line, boosting profits erf publicly

traded forestry companies as wefl.

Carter Holt Harvey, partly owned by Interna-

tional Paper Co. of the United States, ts expected

to continue to benefit, as the biggest pan of its

profit is derived from log and wood processing,

both in New Zealand ana in Chile.

Carter Holt’s share price already has risen 26

percent since September.

But there is one factor that could trip up the

seemingly inevitable long-term price increase: the

possible harvest of Siberia’s huge larch forests.

These vast tracts have been considered too expen-

sive to cut and transport to Asian markets, but

with prices for foresuy products in the region still

surging as the Siberian winter comes to an end,

that perception could change.

Trade Surplus Sets

Record for Japan
CmpHedby Oir Staffftm Dapodtes

TOKYO— Japan announced a

record trade surplus Tuesday, three

days before a summit meeting be-

tween Prime Minister Kuchi
Mryazawa and President Kh Clin-

ton at which the nations’ trade im-

balance will be high on the agenda.

Japan’s surplus in customs-

cleared trade soared 26 percent in

March, to 513.78 bfflion, from

S10.94 btflioa a year earlier, bring-

ing the surplus for the latest fiscal

year to SI 1 134 billion, the Finance

Ministry said.

The previous monthly record

tradesurpluswas $12.06 Uffian, set

in September 1992.

Tokyo's surplus in tradewith die

United States widened to an unad-

justed 54.44 billion in March, from
53.1 ( billion a year earlier.

The surplus for die year ended
March 31 far surpassed Japan’s

surplus of 58823 buiion in the pre-

vious fiscal year and its previous

record of589.74 bQhon far (heyear

raided March 31, 1987. Its surplus

High Rates Hit Taiwan ProperlyMarket
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s once-

booming real estate market, which
saw prices triple in chelate 1980s; is

in the doldrums and the slump win

last at least through the aid of this

year, analysts said Tuesday.

The market has been hit hard by
‘ high interest rates, an oversupply

of real estate in major dties and the

absence of the big speculators who
pushed prices up sharply a few

years ago.

“The property market was not
good last year. And it will remain

depressed this year,” said Tony
Lin, manager at the international

real estate consultants, Jones lumg
Wootton.

Only 36 percent of the apart-

ments and office buildings offered

in Taipei, Taipei County and Keen
lung City were sold in the first

quarter of this year, according to a

survey by Wri Ming Real Estate

Investment Consultants Co.

The ratio was 69 percent in die

first quarter of 1992. This year’s

first quarter “was a big flop” said

the company’s president, Tsai Wed
Ming, adding that a recovery could

not begin until late 1994.

Housing prices have fallen 10 to

20 percent since early last year and

rents by about 10 peremi, analysts
and
Analysts attributed the slump

partly to overcupply caused by de-

velopers rushing to beat the intro-

duction of new rules on land usage.

From March 3, the government has
restricted the use of basements for

commercial purposes.

Many private construction firms

Free-TradeZone Planned
Agenae France-Presit

TAIPEI—Taiwan is to build its first free-trade zone along the central
west coast in an effort to turn the island into a regional operation center

for multinational companies, a top economic official said Tuesday.
A free-trade zone covering 2,000 hectares (4,940 acres) will be situated

on an islet off Yuhn County in central Taiwan, said the director of the

Industrial Development Bureau, Wang Jue-mmg.
Construction erf the planned zone; equipped with as international

airport and den-water facilities, is expected to be completed by 1997,

Mr. Wang said.

scrambled to build apartment and
office buildings just before March
3. “They ignored actual demand
and so experienced a sales stamp,”

saidPhllhp Shot, manager at Pacif-
ic Construction Go.

High mortgage rates, now aver-

aging 105 to 11 percent, are also

detening buyers, analysts said. Do-
mestic interest rates are under up-
ward pressure and few analysts see

the prospat erf a cat in mortgage

rates any time soon.

Although property prices have

been falling, they arc still well

above levelsreached in thespecula-

tive boom of the late 1980s, so

many properties retrain priced out

ofthe reach ofmiddle-dan buyers.

An average three-bedroom
apartment in a middle-class suburb

of Taipei cost about 9 mifitan Tai-

wan dollars (S345,000)i

with the United Stares widened 20

on the year, io 546-1 1 bal-

fram S38.46 bfflkm.

Tbe imbalance with the Europe-

an Community widened 9 percent,

to $31 bfflksi Exports to the 12

nations edged im 23 percent to

$61.5 billion, white imports fdl 2.6

percent to $30.5 billion.

Japan’s trade surplus with noo-

Communist Asian nations grow
about 30 percent to $44.8 bflhon,

with exports rising 12.4 nercern to

5119.8 ration wta
pauded 35 percent to !

Amongthereasons for thebigger

trade gap, economists said, were
the economic stamp in Japan,

which dulled the nation's appetite

for imports, and the strength of the

yen, which inflated the dollar valne

of Japanese exports.

As the figures were released, the

governing Liberal Democratic Par-

ty unveued a 132 triUkm yen

(5116.87 biHicm) stimulus package

that it said would donMeeconomic
growth and cut the trade surplus.

The party said the package
would ensure economic growth of

33 percent in die year that started

this month, compared with esti-

mated growth of less than 1.6 per

cent in the yearjust ended.

Before the summit "***"*£. Ja-

pan’s surplus also will be a topic in

talks opemngWednesday inTokyo
apraig the foreign and finance
ministers of the Group of Seven
leading industrial penmen.

(Roam, AFP, AP)

Wholesale Prices Fall

Japan’s overall wholesale price

index for March fdl 03 percent

from February and 23 percent
fromMarch 1992, Bloomberg Busi-

ness News reported from Tokyo.

The index is an aggregate <rf the

indexes for domestic pricey export

prices and import prices. Domestic
wholesale prices for March, a mea-
sure that exdudes the morevolatile

export and import prices, declined

02 percent from February and 12
percent on the year.

Sources: BetOars, AFP

Very briefly:

firstforay intothe Continent's capital.markets. Separately, Begiogplaced

an 5800 ntiffion order for 21 Boeing jetliners.

• Harbocr Centre Derdoproent LtrL. a subsidiary oTthe Hong Kongreal

hotel and rtfjfcc property in the North Michigan Avenue ftmiaeadl

district of Chicago. The price was not disclosed.

• Kobe Steel Ltd. and Onodademon Co. agreed to supply F.U Sm&kA
Co. erf Denmark and Frfer Co. of the Umtcd Stales with technology to

prodnee theOK series of roller mills usedinmakingcement-Snndth and

Fuller dftmmate the global market for cement-plant orders.

» r5Mwpfc«iw ha« heRnmft the first placein China to aBowpiivatecrtiiieM
to trade one foreign currency for another, the official Financial News
»iH The action was rimed at slowingdown the black market for foreign

wdimip! tn tha capital rf Ornifl'i richest province. Quangdoog- . .

• Taiwan averted an immediate petrochemical supply crisis after three of

its major producers received fresh water needed to resume operations.

Bloomberg Reuters, AFP

Seoul Readies Blueprint

ASIA: Clinton’s Aggressive Criticism ofJapanese Trade Policy Gets a Sympathetic Bearing in East Asia
(Contained from page 1)

Assembly and a key policy adviser to Pres

-

tent Kim Young Sam. “It gets to be a
headship and a philosophy issue.”

But the issue is more complicated in Asia
lecause many nations, especially South
Corea, are also quite protectionist. Several

rf the Asian “tigers” -—as theseprosperous
oumries are known—maintain themcon-
istent position of relying heavily on ex-

KWts whilekeeping their own markets rete-

ivdy closed to others.

Japanese officials argue that Japan's

uccess in selling a limited range of indus-

rial goods to South Korea obscures the

act that it is ail bat impossible for Japa-
nese companies to sell consumer goods,

tom autos to stereos, in Korea. They also

omplain that the surpluses are more a
esolt (rf Japanese customers' rejecting

shoddy Korean goods than of trade barri-

ers.

The problems created by Japan's sur-

pluses are acute in South Korea, which is

struggling to revive a faltering economy
and is dearly feeling a touch of wounded
pride in finding itself dependent on its

andeat rival Kim Young Sam. the new
president,won election in December partly
by playing on a perception that the econo-

my was losing its competitiveness. The
economy grew by 4.7 percent last year, its

worst showing since 1980. The trade deficit

with Japan is popularly viewed as another

measure of that lost competitiveness.

There is also some irony in the fact that

South Korea has consciously modeled its

export-driven economy on Japan’s, with
one important difference: Japan never per-

mitted its manufacturers to become so de-

pendent on foreign suppliers.

During better times in 1988, South Ko-
rea boasted an overall surplus of 58.9 bil-

lion, induding a 53.9 billion surplus with

Japan. By last year, however, trade had
deteriorated to a defidt of SS.l billion,

chiefly becauseof a S7.9 billion deficitwith

Japan.

In South Korea, the turnaround was the

result of a large increase in imports of

Japanese machinery, while Japanese pur-

chases of Korean goods declined. Sales of

inexpensive Korean-made consumer prod-
ucts have suffered in part becanse of the

economic slowdown, and partly because

they have increasingly been depicted as

poor in quality.

Many South Korean executives and
policymakers acknowledge that part of the

solution lies in Korean industries’ develop-

ing higher quality products that are more

attractive to demanding Japanese consum-
ers.

But they also say several years of trade

talks have removed few barriers to the

export of Korean goods to Japan. Mr. Lee

of the Ministry of Trade and Industry

complained that efforts to open up Japa-

nese markets for foreign-made leather and
footwear, for instance, had been fruitless.

“We’ve been sending export promotion
missions to Japan since 1985, but the re-

sults are nominal,” Mr. Cbnh of the Korea-

Japan group said.

And becanse Japanese equipment and
technology are so critical to Sooth Korea's

exporting capability, little thought is given

to restricting thepurchaseof these gotxls as

retaliation. The buying just marches on.

Japan has used a variety of methods to

expand its trade throughout East Asia. It

sends more than half its 513 taHiou a year

in foreign aid to East Asia, and that

build goodwill that ultimately be

commercial relations. Japanese companies

are also by far the largest foreign investors

in Asia, as they move factories to countries

with lower wages.

Perhaps more important, some of Ja-

pan’s aid to East Asian coontriesforyears
had to be used to purchase goods and
services from Japan. Korean experts say

that some of this money was used to buy
Japanese manufacturing technology.

But what has particularly angaed some
manufacturers is what they caS Japan’s

reluctance to sell its most advanced manu-
facturing technologies.

“Japan is afraid oftheboomerang effect,

that products from Korea made with their

technologywould comeback and take over

their markets,” Mr. Lee said.

—JAMES STERNGOLD

Reuters

SEOUL—SouthKcmwfflon-
line its long-awaited five-year eco-

nomic pfan for ifepwhtiwi and
liberalization this weefc, an official

(rf the Economic Planning Board
said Tuesday.

dense; business and puHte groups
over the.net: three months. snd-
aimed to have the plan fumed up
by late June.

News reports said officials

would meet to add final touchesto

'

the plan on Wednesday and were
due to brief economic nrimsteraon
Friday.

Mr Chang gave no details but
sought to 8Say suspxsoro that die.

government was back-pedalingon
its stated aim of lifting the heavy

hand of state intervention in the

eoononay.

The suspicions, widespread in

business codes, were farmed when
titegovemmentpuhEsbcda 100-day

economic reritafiza&m plan last

month to kkk-start die economy.

.It cut interest rates, froze com-
modity prices and dvitfiervice

wages, extended cheap policy
loans to smafl businesses and
brought forward a number of

large-scale public works — in

Speaking at the Foreign Corre-

Cliib in. Seoul, Mr.

^ described thcIGO-day plan

as*qmdcboostfordmeconomy to
ensure it carild.-oqpe with the

strams offte five-year overfund.
- Analysts say 30 years of micro-

managernect haveresulted instnio-
turai problems as the economy
grows more compter.
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Tables include the nationwide prices up to
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Private Banking
Southeast Asian Wealth
Pours Into Coffers of

Expanding Institutions

S
INGAPORE — As personal for-
jnes havenmltmliod in Southeast
Aaa cm the bad: of the region's
rapid economic growth over the

past decade, private banking has become a
boom industry, although a fcw-kcy one.
The leaden m the &ld are a handful of

European, American and Asian banks that
oner wealthy customers ncrgnnal jg
a global netwoik and aw&e range of finanr
dal services.

Fir example, assets under management
m me Aaa-Paafic division of Citibank’s
private tanking operation to
J13.2lHffian in 1992, from $6.7 WHon in
1989.

in the same period, the draaon’s private
banting revenues rose to almost $141 mtt-
Son, from $67.4 irriliinn

“We are deating with economies in
Southeast Asia that have had much more
rapid development than regional dusters
almost anywhere else in the warid,” said

.

Nanoo G. Panmani, an Asia-Pacific Divi-
ridb executive of Gficoip's private banking
group.

To eapfarfraw on this growth, Credit
Suisse recently moved into nearprerinses in
Singapore’sUOB Plaza, taking up fivo-and-

a-hali floors of office roue togetherwith its

brokerage home subsidiary, CS Fast Boa-
tan, and fTlariden Asset Management, an-
other financial services unit.

“They have got such high rates of return

that they do not want to allocate time to

managing their own wealth,” he said.

Behind the private banking leaders in

Southeast Aria areother banks witha lesser

International reach. They..claim to offer

more specialized services.

A number of major American and Euro-
pean brokerage houses have also stepped

the business as a natural outgrowth of seal-

ing stories and bonds and providing invest-

ment advice and asset management scr-

Ik

A S the leading fwmnrid center m
Southeast Asia, Singapore is the

region’s private banking hub.

The idan&state offers a safe ha-

ven for offshore accounts and levies no
taxes on them.

Most of the money that has poured into

banks and brokerages through private

banking rfhawmaia comes from successful

businessmen and professionals in countries

such as Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and
the Philippines.

Many of them run companies that are

controlled by their families. They tend to

look for security, sound financial advice

and long-term capital appreciation, rather

titan short-term profit

“In Sootheast Asia, it's the fannies that

control the businesses and private banking

is really about relationship management,
3

said Matoi Kras, director of private bank-

ing at Swiss Bank Cop. in Singapore.

Many of the most successful family en-

terprises are ran by Chinese, although an
mmauang nnrnbw of nan-OnnesG South-

east Asians are breaking into the ranks of

thevery rich and tuning to private bankera

for wealth management services.

Hie 24 milHrm Chinese who play a key
role in business, trade and investment in

Southeast Asia are thought to have assets

worth at least $200 bflfion.

A typical customer would place funds

worth at least $1 tmtHon with a private

bankingimiLHemightwant toopen a time

deposit in Singapore or Hong Kong, buy
storiesin Malaysia and New York, trade in

foreign currencies, buy bonds in Europe

andreal estate in Australia, make anange-

Continued on page 18

T
HEbank plans to more than dou-

ble its prirote banking staff, beef

up its rand mawy-ment mid re-

search expertise lor the region

and offer cheats local portfolio manage-
ment services.

‘‘We seea vast potential in expanding oar
private banking business" in Southeast

Aria, said Alfred GremB, an executive

board member of .Cridit Suisse. The busi-

ness would grow, he added, as a new breed

of entrepreneurs emerged in the regionwho
required “speriaBrad banking sendees to
manage ana buDd on their wealth.”

Mr. Panmani said that Aaan entrepre-

neurs tom to private bankera for financial

advice and asset management because so
mnch of their own time is taken up with

corporate or professional business interests.

H

Competition Heats Up
As Services Go Global

Switssedand Clings to Top Status

BiU Other CentersBayforShare
By Conrad de AenBe

G ENEVA — From the outride

looking in, private banking
seems a funny name. Not many
years ago it was called Swiss

banking, and that made sense: a handful of

rich families in this Alpine valley taking

care of the money of other rich European
families

Now bankers around the world — in

European, Asian and American financial

centers, and in offshore tax havens —offer
asset management and protection services

to wealthy diems, who are less likely to be

Europeans, indeed, by one banker’s esti-

mate, Asia accounts for 26 percent of the

multitrillknwiollar market in what has

come to be called— despite its expansion in

size and scope — private banking.

The name, of course, refers to the confi-

around which the relationship between
banks and their diems was built. Without
secrecy, it is believed, there can be no safety

— and much less business.

The secrecy factor that has always

worked to the enrichment of Swiss bankera

has lately turned against them. Regulators,

p*gw to damp down on money laundering,

are dripping away at safeguards intended to

assure confidentiality. Form B accounts, in

which a third party, such as a lawyer,

opened an account on someone’s behalf,

were done away with two years ago- Banks

most now be able to identify an account’s

trae owner.

A new set of regulations, drawn up by the

Swiss Banking Commission and expected

to be approved in coming months by parlia-

ment, would compel bankers to take amuch
more active role in discovering criminal

activity in their midst by requiring them to

report suspicions transactions to authori-

ties.

The goal said Erast Tnaegi, a lawyer for

the Swiss Ministry of Justice who helped to

draw up the proposed law, is “a better

criminal arsenal to fight against organized

crime.”

Some bankers say the law would be an
attack on them, as weQ: Banks would com-

between

Choosing the Benchmark of Success

By Martin Baker

P
ARIS — Cynics say that

discretion and service,

two of private bankings
most touted virtues, wrak

both ways. On the one hand, the

benefits of having a financially lit-

erate peraonwodting for you, espe-

cially one who will not treat your
financial plans as cocktail party

gossip, are considerable. On the

other, how can you be sore that the

person to whom you are writing

those — usually very large —
ched^isanythingmorethanacon-
man in an expensive suit?

The question here brals down to

tins: How adept are private bank-

ers at managing assets?

Private banking is, as its name
suggests, private; private bankera

do not by definition publish the

results they have achieved with the

portfolios of various chests, so a
commentator oar journalist cannot

answer the question directly. But is

it passible to suggest (he key criteri-

on against which the return on as-

sets achieved by private bankers

should bejudged?
“There» no angle answer to the

question of winch benchmark pri-

vate bankers’ performance should

bejudged,” said Mark Richardson,

New York-based chief investment

officer of ChaseManhattan Private

Bank. “We look after myriad dif-

ferent dicats in myriad different

locations. They vary in their objec-

tives, and in their tolerance to risk.

Most of the time what we're trying

to beat is the return on cash.**

Mr. Richardson points out that

as U.S. interest rates are at their

lowest for almost 30 years, it has

not been unduly difficult to beat a
cash return of 23 percent per an-

num. “That means people are

creeping op tbe risk spectrum, out

Continued on page 20

rinue to face stiff sanctions for divulging

confidential information entrusted to them,

yet in certain cases they would face penal-

ties fra
1 keeping the same secrets.

Some say it is for the best, even though it

could mean turning away business to be on
the safe side.

“If we smell something fishy, we may
have to refuse the client,” said Charles

Pictet, a partner at one of Geneva’s oldest

banks, Pictet and Co. But he adds, “We
don't need this kind of money,” and says he
is “very happy” about the law.

Other members of Geneva’s banking es-

tablishment are not pleased at aH Luc De-
nis, managing director of J. Henry Schroder
Bank, said he thinks regulatos have “a
complex” that has beat “translated into

excessive aggressiveness of juridical pow-
er.” He said, “This has readied such a level

that Swiss bankera are scared and the final

result is that we are chasing away from
Switzerland substantial amounts of good
money that is just looking for safety.”

It has been chased to a number of locales

virtually unknown for providing financial

services until a few years ago.

“A lot of money has left (he country for

other centers like Liechtenstein, Luxem-
bourg, Guernsey and Jeraey,” said Mr. De-
nis. “Maybe as a percentage of funds man-
aged in Switzerland, it’s not enormous, but

it certainly has stopped the positive in-

flow."

S
WISS banks Still dominate the

market, holding more than 30 per-

cent of worldwide private banking

assets, according to figures com-

piled by Ghaaa Manhattan Private Bank in

Geneva. But other centers are catching up.

London, for instance, accounts for

roughly IS percent of worldwide assets, the

Chase data show. One international ac-

countancy firm estimates that assets kepi in

London's private banks are growing by 10
to IS percent per year. Banks inLaxan-
bomg, known as an “onshore-offshore”

center in Europe because of its secrecy and
tax advantages, hold 6 percent of the global
totaL

Continued on page 19

u.s;

By Lawrence Malkin

N EW YORK — No one is more

blunt than Americans about what

makes the rich different (“They

bare more money” goes the old

wisecrack),butAmericanbanks arejustwaking

up to this truism and trying to profit from it.

In an industry dominated by financial fash-

ions, competition is fierce to offer rate-stop

financial mopping to the rich, and each bank
wh to carve out a market niche with itsown

distinctive mix of private banking’s basics—
protecting tbe assets, feeding the credit dc-

jnands.and catering to the personal whims of

millionaire charts.

Of the S2A irillkn worth of peraonal money
under management in the United States, small

investment boutiques control 56 percent, full

service brokers 33 percent, banks only 7pereent,

and insurance companies 4 percent. Smce the

dass-SteagaH Law barred banks from invest-

ment 60 years ago, private banking has meant
laige. qdck, often unsecured loans to the rich

fra a quick killing on an inside deal in land.

slock or their own conyames. Asset manage-

ment was oily fiduciary and usually stodgy.

But looser regulation has freed banks to

create or take over a portion of the investment

boutiques as subsidiaries, and the business is

changing fast. David Palmer, a New York
consultant to private banks, estimates recent

annual growth of 15 to 20 percent in the

United States.

But some commercial banks areonly begin-

ning to offer the complete range of services

Continued on page 20

Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.
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Invest
Banque Indosuez Private Banking Division and EE

G aremore Investment Management Limited =

have teamed together to create an efficient global =

I ALL OVER The
WORLD.
Without
PAYING THE

EARTH.

investment management service -

Carcmme Indosuez Funds.

We offer investors

twenty-one Portfolios to choose from:

11 Equity Portfolios

covering each of the world's major markets, ES

6 Bond Portfolios covering the major bond markets,
||

4 Reserve Portfolios, in various base currencies. =

Can:more Indosuez Funds |f

is authorised for distribution in France, §§

Luxembourg, Germany and the UK. =
Gartmore Indosuez Funds is administered by j=j

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg S.A., a member of E§

Banque Indosuez Group. ==

Banque Indosuez Private Banking officers =
are available to help you select the asset allocation =

or specific investment that will best suit you. =
Simply return the coupon below or ring your local ee

Banque Indosuez branch. =

Private banking offices are located in =

Paris, Brussels, London, Luxembourg, Geneva, ==

Zurich, Lausanne, Lugano, Hamburg, =

Cologne, Rome, Milan, Madrid, Monaco, Bahrain, =

UAE, Hong Kong, Singapore and New York. =

T Gartmore Indosuez Funds Management
Company S.A., e/o Banque lndoiuez Luxembourg S.A., 39 AlUe Scheffer, L-2520 Luxembourg.

Please have your local Banque Indosuez Private Banking officer send me a brochure with full details.

Name: Mr/Mri/Ms

.

Mailing Address: _

Country: —
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t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking
practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was
a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed
immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank
still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

of personal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection of depositors’

funds. TTi is emphasis has

made us one of the world’s

leading private banks.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S. A. and
an affiliate of Republic New
York Corporation, we’re

part ofa global group with

more than US$4 billion

in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets con-

tinue to grow substantially,

a testament to the group’s

strong balance sheet, risk-

averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless qual-

ities of safety, service and

personal integrity will always

be at the heart ofour bank.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL RANK
OF NEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICJE: GENEVA 1304-2. PLACE DU LAC TEL. i023i 705 55 55 • FOREX: (032 i 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 ’2. RUE OR ALFRED-VINCENT i CORNER

OUAt DU MONT-BLANC i BRANCHES: LUGANO 6901 • 1. VIA CANOWA - TEL .091 1 23 85 32 - ZURICH 8039 - STOCKERSTHASSE TEL. lOIIZBo IB 18

-

GUERNSEY RUE DU PflE ' ST. PETER PORT TEL. (481 1 7lt 7gl AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK o™«LO«TO»m- BEVERiy

HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY - MIAMI - MONTREAL - NASSAU • NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL

ESTE • RK3 DE JANEIRO - SANTIAGO GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY - LONDON LUXEMBOURG - MILAN MONTE CARLO - PARIS BEIRUT HONG KONG - JAKARTA

SINGAPORE ' TAIPEI - TOKYO
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Private Banking/A SpecialReport

New Offshore Havens Need to Pass Stability Test

By AKne Sulfivan

L
ONDON — Offshore tax ha-

vens are mushrooming as gov-

ernments from Mauritius to

Malaysia compete for the well-

heeled customers that have made the for-

tunes of established centers tike Bermuda

and Monaco. Bui financial advisers cau-

tion that political and economic instabil-

ity in some of the newer locations may
imperil investors’ savings.

New havens compete asNew havens compete against their old-

er counterparts by offering low costs and

convenient locations. Several offshore

cemere have recently sprung up in the

Pacific with the aim of attracting money
from Hong Kong, while new Caribbean
centers are uirgetmg North American and

South American funds.

But for offshore tax centers, unlike real

estate, location isn’t everything. A rever-

sal in a government's political fortunes

could spell disaster for the investor. The
vulnerability of some lax havens is obvi-

ous: Many investors are taking their

money out of Hong Kong before Britain

returns the colony to China in 1997, while

some avoid havens in the developing

world as a matter of principle.

Political considerations are also impor-

tant for long-term investors in relatively

stable countries. Efforts by the EC Com-
mission to harmonize the Community’s

tax regime may jeopardize offshore tax

havens in Luxembourg, Ireland and, by

association, Switzerland and Monaco.

Switzerland is considering a bid for EC
membership and, while the official line is

that membership would have no impact

on the country’s private banking system,

many investors fear that the reality may
prove different Monaco's tax advantages

depend largely on its relationship with

France, an EC member.

The political and financial stability of

an offshore center should be of para-

mount importance to a potential investor

along with its reputation for honest deal-

ings. said Nick Sutton, of the financial

adviser RFCL a subsidiary of London

insurance broker Robert Fraser Group.

One of Mr. Sutton's clients, a resident

in Spain with assets of more than $1

million, recently chose the British Virgin

Islands as the location of his trust compa-

ny. The trust will be managed in Geneva.

“We first thought Gibraltar would be

the most convenient location but the cli-

ent said no,” said Mr. Sutton. “He was

worried that Gibraltar will soon be hand-

ed over to Spain and lose its offshore

status” as a British dependency.

According to Mr. Sutton, the perceived

security ana transparency of a center is

particularity important for investors who
plan to borrow, using funds in their trusts

as collateral

Some tax havens, like Switzerland, are

eminently respectable albeit expensive.

Others are seeing their reputations ebb

and flow. Both the Isle of Man and the

Cayman Islands are working hard to re-

pair the damage caused by investment

scandals several yearn ago and the BCC1
collapse. The reputation of the British

West Indies territory Montserrat has

been badly damaged by fraud and some
advisers question whether it will ever re-

cover. New centos, tike Dublin's Interna-

tional Financial Services Center and Ma-
laysia's i-ahuan, are relatively untried,

“Most of the major centers offer simi-

lar tax advantages,” said Pettier Cussons,

a partner at London accountants Price

Waterhouse. “The really important tiring

is that they are well regulated. A deposi-

tor is open to fraud if there is insufficient

regulation.”

O THER centers have made
their reputations in the niche

markets. The Cook Islands in

the Pacific are popular with

U.S. investors eager to protect their assets

from potential lawsuits or divorces. The
islands, which are sdl-goveramg but as-

sociated with New Zealand, have imple-

mented legislation protecting nonresi-

dent's assets from foreign lawsuits.

The British Virgin Islands have been

successful in attracting clients in recent

years because the so-called BV1 funds are

seen as both secure and cost-effective and
because the islands are perceived as polit-

ically secure.

Incorporation of a BV1 trust company

costs about 53,500, while annual costs,

for the registered office, agent and gov-

ernment fees, total about 5700. Trusts in

Bermuda and the Channel Wands are

almost twice as expensive to maintain.

In all cases, appointing a professional

trustee makes the proposition more ex-

pensive: An offshore trust director

phases roughly $1,000 a year. The cost

may be worth it, however. According to

Mr. Sutton, appointing directors to au-

thorize trust transactions further dis-

tances the trust’s assets from possible

claimants.

“People should be very careful when

they set up an offshore trust," said. Mr.

Sutton. “Otherwise, they may be hahte

for all kinds of tax. We almost always

suggest that investors employ a lawyer."

David Barnes, a manager at ihc jersey

office of accountants Arthur Andersen,

agreed that service should be one of tbe

most important considerations for an in-

vestor.

“A key factor is a center's infrastruo-

Lending Is Best-Kept Secret^^
a=ss;ijjg
“We don’t do ag^ his accmat wtii tte

P
ARIS — Few people toinireawscmecHre’sca&flwif

.

tend to associate private they.need more nosey nr traasacumtM
bankingwith dever lend-, business. What we will do tf tind . xtm Rothschfld & Sons,

ing. Secrecy and fend- for whateverpurpose—
providing

^ consider is £100,000JL. ing. Secrecy and fiend-

ishly smart investments lend
themselves more readily to popu-
lar imaginings of what this special

fonn of service is aD about. Yet the

for whateverjnnpose— prownus

the collateral is good.”

And collateral—aliaswealth

—

k of course, vitaL-Ms. Talbot cites

a recent case of a client who want-

management of liabilities is a key
.

ed to borrow to buy a

activity in modern private bank- “Plano loans are dangerous, she ta» i**!

Hire as well as its political and economic
.i.knih, " ha Mid “InvMtnK ' nntfi erm-
surititity," he said. “Investors should con-

sider the banks available^ the legal firms

and the accountants. They should also

nwka sure that there are good communi-

cations with the outside wodd.”

ALINE SULLIVAN is a financialjour-

nalist based in London.

“Private banking means differ-

ent things,” said Charles Tracy,

managing director of N. M. Roth-
schild & Sons (CL) Limited. “It
moms what the person 'you're

talking to chooses it to mean.
Most banks lead into the private

banking market with then trust

business, bat asset management
and traditional hanlrmg are im-
portant dements, too.”

According to some experts, the
notion of private banking as solely

asset protection and management
has been based on traditional

Swiss models. But the industry has
diversified as it has become more
global they add, and so liahifify

managemen t — the creation, re-

structuring and management of

debt— has played a more impor-
tant role.

**We have a whole team of peo-
ple devoted to lending," said Deb-
orah Talbot, senior nee president

0rnsys

meaning

of business.

Customerize.
Nobody can predict tomorrow’s business

climate. But there is one thing we all know:

for any organisation to achieve its full poten-

tial, customer service must be a primary

business goal.

£«»***
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That’s why Unisys has developed a

powerful initiative - CUSTOMERIZEsm. This

approach enables businesses to offer their

customers a superior level of customer service

- crucial in an increasingly competitive

environment.

Our experienced services professionals

work with you to design an information

strategy that extends your full capabilities all

the way to the point of customer contact -

where business really begins.

And with a CUST0MERIZED informa-

tion system, youTI be more responsive to means reduced costs and increased revenues. to helping our customers serve their cus-

customers and better able to meet their needs. With decades of experience dedicated tomers, Unisys is uniquely qualified to

You'Ll also be better positioned to nurture CUSTOMERIZE your business. Call your local

customer loyalty, generate new business and

achieve major gains within your own organ- UNISYS
Unisys office for your CUSTOMERIZE Informa-

tion Pack. And find out how we can help you

isation in productivity and control. Which We make it happen. translate your customers’ needs into profit

© B93 UniCT CerpcrMSon.
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said, “buiwe secured tbe debt on

some of his other assets and he

coded op with a favorable rate or

interest
5

Chase Manhattan has separate

teams to look at risk management

of the asset to be used as ooflaterai

for tbe loan, sad another set of

specialists to look at currency fac-

tors. If a client wants a dollar loan

on a Monaco property, the wfl

mtloS and banker toteiiff..

Pierre de Lcussc, vk* president’

of Paribas Asset Managemew,

sees leading as part of the overall

pnwda -we

take a took at a dieot * whole

financial situation, and if a client

we know cones to os wanting a

loan for a property in France; we

interest rate differen-

tials ana potential currency gyra-

tions.

Perhaps ironically for what has

been a major area erf innovation

and growth in private banting,

Ms. Talbot considers lending part

of the old European style ofbusi-
ness in which relationships were

more personalized. With Chase,

eachdjcat has one personal hank-

er to address his or her specific

needs, and loans are offered as

part of thal servicc relationship.

Ms. Talbot also sees leading as

a potential way of opening up a

good rdatiooshipwith a cheat “If

we handle a difficult loan for a
cheat, that’s often a good intro-

duction to other things.”

FarCharlesTracy, however, the

initial dealing with a cfieni who
wants a loan is vay much the

exception rather than the rule: “It

would be very unusual that we
haw a cHcnt who wants to borrow
a million dollars against his hold
in Monaco to invest with os. IPs

far more usual that a cheat who
has a long-term portfolio of shares

or other securities may see a busi-

ness opportunity and come to ns
for a loan, secured against las

portfolio, to enable him to take

that opportunity." ~
;

Beit a stake in a business, air fhe^

urgent used far a deposit on a

the property and advising on the'

fiscal consequences of a pur-

chase.” _
rrl REVOR FaHe at ANZ
I Grindlays Bank (Jersey)

1 Limited has a shnialr

JL view. He sees structur-

ing duals’ liabilities ami lending
to clients as part erf an integrated

private banting service.

“We lead with asset manage-

ment and protection, but lending

is very much part of the total ser-

vice, even though for us it’s a pe-

ripteral activity.”

But GaLb£Hty management can

nl$n take the form, say insiders, of

brfpma clients who have gotten

themselves into financial trouble

find their way out of it.

“There's a curious phenomenon

with people who are wealthy or

rani-wealthy," said a Zorich-

based private banker who insisted

on anonymity. “And that is when

they somehow find themselves in

.debt, it often tuns oat to be siz-

able debt. With same people, the

mare money they have, die mere
chances they take with it, often

against tbe advice of their banker.

“When some of those chances

don’tttim outso wdl, especially if

yon have along-standing relation-

ship and basic faith in me ctienfs

character, a good banker has to be

there to help pick up the pieces.”

1933 PROTHE BlQfinNGffiMnimWSWITZEHLSND
“MRRKEIPiGCOaiCEPgfcgHKgniOSS
rORPBIWHEMIOffllP^pME2r3> 4 1993

“STRATEGYIMFLDHENTJTIDN
nmJLMSRKET-FOCDSED BJBIK"JUNE 16, 17, 181993

DR. DAVID B. ZENOFF, HarvardMBA and Doctorate
Consultant, Professor, and Author on Strategic
Marketing and Management to Financial Services
Companies
* 3-dayreaklemial Programs foMam-F^lerm, Switzerland

approaches tothemarketplace:
ogdrerSa^peroeptforMaiKirequiegnenis

-segmemiingproqjetfs and

- tying strategy to action

Please call/£ax for information, on these and other
Programs (mripcfingHaaggb^^ 1993):

_ _TeU&qc(4I2Q7S914QS
MAKKETREND& a provides of crastommed professional
executive education forbankers on contemporary
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BANQJJE ALLIANCE

announces tHc cdrfeatton of the

PleiadeFund

co-managed by^nqae SCS Alliance,
Wellington Management Company and
Credit Bank and lifted on the

l^jxrmbomg StockBxchange.

With twelve co&p^rtments available to
investors inoneycan be moved from
compartments specializing in equities,
convertible and straight bonds, and
money market instruments at

mlninnim costwitiiaiajor tax
advantages and total liquidity.

income; benefits,

a mix offunds

. ;

write to:

an-Marie wtry

"SCS alliance

: P.O.Box 880
Kll Geneva 3 - Swttxerland

(4122) 346 12 81
Tetefluc (4122)346 18 30
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in Luxembourg
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P
ARE--BdgHm dentists,Jong reput-
ed to be the main clients of Luxero-
bomgbanks, maynowhave towaitin
Bne at tbe banker’s window behind

-i«

,

. r-

try has esperimced a boon of new castanets
and banks as a rcsolt of Germany's new witb-" 1J

‘
g tax, which has prompted a huge flow cS
i to the Grand Dachv m recent months

i of the withholding tax betaanza, which,
is estimated at 80 biffion to 100 bOBon Deut-
sche marts ($50 btflimi to S62J MBon), has
been captured by German banks, winch have
lost no time setting up branches in Lmcm-
boorg over tbe past year and have even encour-
aged their German clients to take their money

f across the border in order to avoid the 30
percent levy,whichwent into effect inJanuary.

After registering relatively slow growth m
1990 and 1991, Laxembooig In 1992 granted
operating licenses for 26 new banks, bringing

the total by year-cad to 213 institutions, witfi

assets of 14.4 triHiraiLuxembourgfrancs($360
bfflion), up 12 percent Roughly half of that

business stems from private hanking

And tbeinflowcontinues, thoughataslower
pace. Since January, four more institutions

have opened fra business.

Nineteen of thenewbanks were branches of

German institutions,bringing the total ofGer-
man banks established in Luxembourg to 62,

from 43 a year eariia.

“Some people flunk the capital movement
wiD continue to increase hot I don’t really see

the reason,” said Lnden Thiel, general manag-
er of the ABBL, die Lnxemoouig banking

association. “The people who wanted to move
their money here to avoid paying tax have
already moved it

”

Curiously,henoted.Gtnnanogtcanerswho
arc not evm subjected to thenew withholding

tax — tbe ceiling was set high — also have

brought their funds to Luxembourg
“IPs notonly tax avoidance that brings them

.&) Luxembourg," be said. One reason, be sug-

gested, was that perhaps middle-class custom-

ers believed that the ceding would ultimately

.

be reduced. ....
Another reason, he said, is Luxembrangfi

“brand image” as a financial center.

The capital inflows greatly increased last

fall, boostedby relatively aggressivemarketing

i—from both Ger-

man and Luxembourg banks — that dearly
enmnniniw»>wt to flwman cavers and investor*

that they could evade tbe withholding tax if

they transferred their foods to Luxembourg.
The marketing efforts tweaked the German

government, and Luxembourg’s ABBL, hop-
ing to diffuse a potential political conflict,

issued an advisory to its members to bade off.

“We made a menmmmHminn to our mem-
hera totakealawurprofile; tdfing themthat the

money would come anyway so why should we
go oat of our way to upset the German authori-

ties,”Mr.Ibid said. “Iberewas ahigh degreeof
discipline. They immediately stopped."
’ Even Luxembourg's state^owncc State& Sav-

ings Bank was cue of the institnticais thatre-

Werdd, ara^meteti^^offitSNlberewasa
certain pofitical ri^, nfl Luxembourg famira

didn’t need to be aggressive^ be sad.
He guessed that German cheats now ac-

count for half of the bank’s private banking
business, while Belgian customers represent

only 30 percent.

A spokeswoman fra Banqpe Gindralc du
Luxembourg said her bank took a low-key

approach. “We don’t aggressively advertise in

Prance or England, so why should we in Ger-

many ” die said.

While the German Finance Ministry is losing

out on tax proceeds, the Bundesbank should be
less concerned by the capital outflow, said Me.

ThieL because die money has largely been fou-

nded back to Germany in the form of
fbnds invested in Goman securities.

Same 56 billion marks poured into German
funds managed in Luxembourg, more than

half the estimated total inflow, he said.

At year-end, Iherewere L041 different funds

(umbrella funds counting as one) registered in

Luxembourg, for total assets of65 trillion Lux-

embourg francs, a 62 percent leap from tbe 4.1

tr3Koo francs attheend of 1991.Themajorityof

Unlike other offshore centers, Luxembourg
Iras never sought to position itsdf to attract rich

averse, clients fra whomdivexsif^ investment

fluids will hold a natural attraction.

“Our customers are conservative and they

don’t want to lake high risks, which is one of
the reasons they crane to os,” said Mr. Werdd
of die State ft Savings Bank. “We have no
pwntnram deposit requirement, but our aver-

age cheat has 5 million to 10 million Luxem-
bourg francs.”

At Kredietrost, which handles most of the

banking operations fra Kredictbank

Marc-Hnbert Henry, managing
director, said his taiget market is the “middle
rich”— a person 40-30 years old with a mmi-
nasn20 mutton francs to invest. That threshold

was boosted last year, from 10 aiQiaa francs.

Though wealthier, tins customer is stiS con-
servative and will bemostlyinterested in patting
themoney in investmait funds, Mr. Henry said.

T HE bank offers private banking ch-

eats three approaches to fond invest-

ments: conservative, balanced and
“personal strategy.” The conserva-

tive funds are invested entirely in braids and
cash deposits; the balanced funds have a mix
of equities,bonds and cash deposits; and in the

personal strategy funds, the bank wiD modify a
conservative or balanced food’s asset mix to

compensate for certain currencies or markets
in whit* the client already is well exposed.

“The objective is to reduce costs and be able

topass part ofthe savings onto the customer in
the way of & lower management fee,” Mr.
Henry said. Meanwhile, Luxembourg's bank-
ing establishment continues to argue against

any regulatoryor legislative actions that would
diminish its banking secrecy and tax haven
status within the European Community, hot
that status appears to be undenting erosion.

A new banking law. adopted io March,
spells out a banker’s obligations to inform
authorities when they suspect drug money-
laundering operations.

And the industry is bracing itself fra a new
law, now being doomed, that could make
suspicions of “substantial tax fraud” another
reason to breach banking secrecy. Tbe draft

law is modeled afterSwiss legislation, leavingit

up to tbe courts to define “substantial”

“We’re not happy with this law, that’s

dear,” said Mr. Tbid, though he added that it

could serve to relieve political pressure exerted

by the rest of the Community cat Luxembourg.

Jacques Nefaer

*

GLOBAL PRIVATE BANKING

Swiss fiduciary loans, afi-share (rust management, American mutual funds,

international portfolio management...

Today, your clients are demanding access, from wherever they might be, to the frill range

of international private banking products and services. And they are requiring a

consolidated view and analysts of their global holdings.

With GSI you can meet this challenge. Our global private banking system S7B2 integrates

and distributes the most comprehensive set of global private banking functions available.

And it uses the latest technologies to give you true portability and openness,

as well as graphical user interface.

For more information, contact Henri Gautier on (41-22) 700 02 00 in Geneva, Switzerland.
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In Channel Islands, Sterling Loses Weight
By Jacques Neher

P
ARIS— Once the private reserve of

the English rich, the Channel Islands

are rapidly taking on the multiple

foreign accents of a global offshore
banking center.

Although the British presence is still Strang,

tbe private banks of Guernsey and Jersey say
they increasingly are looking to Continental

Europe; Africa, and tbe Middle East for then-

cheats.

“We’re genra business flan Alaska to New
Zealand,” said John Roper, head of Guernsey's
Financial Services Commission- He noted evi-

dence of new or increased capital flows related

to political unrest or uncertainty, from Hang
Kong Eastern Europe, Russia and Ukraine.

And these are tbe markets that are feeding the

rapid growth of private banking on the islands.

“In the 1960s. 100 percent of our business

came from British clients, but it’s only around
20 percent now,” Mr. Roper said. “I'm sure the

U.K. share of the business will continue to

diminish. 1 don't see any end to tbe trend.”

One indication of this shift is the currency

mix of deposits. At year-end, only 32 percent

of total deposits was in storting, while 68 per-

cent was in other currencies, mostly dollars. A
year eatber, 31 percent was in staling, versus

49 percent for other currencies.

On Jersey, officials noted a sctnQar shift,

with the percentage of sterling in accounts

slipping from roughly half in 1991 to about

two-fifths of the share last year. At the same
time, both islands experienced aboom in busi-

ness last year, and bankets say it is continuing.

Guonsey reported £27 bOHon ($405 billion)

in total deposits an the island at the end of
1992, up 69 percent from the end of 1991. Mr.
Roper said about half of the gam was due to

the effects of theexchangerarecobslast fait™
which the pound left flu: European exchange

rate grid and was devalued. The rest, be said,

was due to “real growth.”

However, rivals on Jersey say much of

Guernsey’s deposits growth was mostly due to

the activities of one institution. Crtdfr Suisse,

which, they say, transferred fiduciary business

from other offices to Guernsey.

The number of

!

increased
Rabobank

i

Germany. Deposits in Jersey grew 23 percent in

1992 to £33.4 billion. Jersey issued five sew
bank licenses in tbe past six months, bringing to

68 tbe number of banks operating at year-end.

Roger Bigaefl. deputy director of Jersey’s

Financial Services Department, attributes the

banking increase to abandonment of the is-

land's “zero jobs growth policy.” This policy,

instituted after the boom of the late ‘80s, “had
sent the wrong signal.’' he said. Total bank
deposits, in fact, had decreased slightly from
1990 to 1991 as result of the policy.

Both islands have attempted to position

themselves as “high-quality” offshore banking
centers, accepting rally those institutions Tank-

ing among the top 300 internationally.

Mr. BigneH said banks must be relicensed to

operate each year on Jersey, whereas many
other offshore centers give out permanent li-

censes. “This gives us the opportunity to re-

view them financially and check up on bow
they operate,” he said

John Mann, executive director of Morgan
Grenfell Channel Islands Ltd on Guernsey,

said that both clients and financial advisers

“fed very comfortable” dealing with institu-

tions on the islands, assured that they are

watched ciosdy by authorities.

The target market for Guernseys banks, he

said, are the “seriously rich” — people with

minimum available assets of £50,000, and per-

; as much as £300.000 or £750,000.

banks offer a range of investment ser-

vices, including international financial plan-

ning, trusts, asset management and company
administration

In addition to their geographic proximity to

Continental Europe — about 20 miles (32

IcOometers) from the French coast—and their

offering of increasingly sophisticated financial

services, the Channd Islands, like other off-

shore centers, can draw business by offering a
combination of secrecy and tax advantages.

A banker said the islands promise “tax effi-

ciency,” a euphemism for the fact that the

islands do not tax interest, capital gains and
inheritances of nonresidents. There is no value-

added tax applied to fees fra professional ser-

vices. keeping financial management costs

down. A promotional brochure fra Jersey

boasts that trusts are “frequently established to

shield assets fra the purpose of deferring or

avoiding tax elsewhere.”

Tbe brochure adds that “confidentiality is

assured fra those engaged in legitimate busi-

ness.” Bankers say tharcode oftanking secrecy

keepsout nosy foreign tax authorities, unless the

authorities can make a dear case for a client’s

impropriety. A tax probe “has to be cut and

dried, and not iust a fishing trip.” said an official

with a British bank who asked not to be named.

“We have to put the customer’s interest first.”

Looking Channel Island bankas see

increased business craning from Europe, and

they are even debating whether they should

divorce themselves from the UJv-'s time zone,

and join the Continent, an hour ahead.

“We see oursdves as offshore Europe, the

offshore center of the future," said an official of

an American bank established on Guernsey.

I
N particular, the bankers say they expect

to benefit from the iucreasiug pressure on
Luxembourg to surrender its own aff-

shoreHke status and crane into fine with

the tax rates and fiscal enforcement policies of

its partners in the European Community.

“There are doubts about the future of Lux-
embourg, and ! believe their situation may
change over the next three or four years,” said

the American banker. “1 can’t see the Europe-
an Community continuing to allow Luxem-
bourg to amass massive profits to the detri-

ment of European tax authorities.”

“We're watching with interest whether Lux-
embourg will retain its privileged position,”

said Mr. Bignell of the Jersey banking author-

ity, saying that a new European debate on the

subject could prompt capital flows from Lux-
embourg to the Channel Islands. He noted that

interest increased from Swiss cheats as a result

of the debate over whether Switzerland should
apply for membership in tbe Community.

JACQUES NEHER is a journalist based in

Paris.
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echnologv Sits at the MahoganyDesk
By Conrad de Aenfle

-rs ENEVA—

A

Lbe-art model

ed-up, staic-of-

private banker
U T has arrived. Think of him as the

Terminator for tbe moneyed class-Terminator for tbe moneyed class-

es — a computer wrapped Inside a human
being who sits behind a mahogany desk.

He has evolved along the samepath as other

roviders of financial services: Technologicalproviders of financial services: Technological

innovation and tighter competition nave

forced an increased reliance on high-tech ma-
chinery to boost asset management perfor-

mance, improve administrative efficiency, cot

clients' costs and widen the banks’ own profit

•raugnts.

The shift away from flesh and blood to nuts

.md bolts comes as the banks' wealthy clients

:heissslves are changing. For generations they

ccred only about service and safety. Asset
managers used to keep relatively simple port-

folios of bonds and a few slocks, tbe goal being

no! growth, but preservation of capital. It is

more complicated now. The investment uni-

verse is far more varied, and performance has
come to be critical.

Achieving suitable returns in this sort of

environment is impossible without computers

jo assist in research, order entry and complex
trading strategics, such as those involving de-

rivatives, securities used to protect against ad-

verse movements in share prices and curren-

cies.

Private banking now “is notjust rich cheats

from Brazil being ushered into weU-furnished
rooms to discuss the family fortune." remarked

Peter Sbarrack, assistant managing director for

F.ejters in Continental Europe, which makes

much of tbe computer equipment used by the

investment industry. “They’re using more so-

phisticated dealing-room techniques."

Derivatives are chief among these because

private banking clients stfil insist on safety.

“V, ui can’t cdl high risk in that market —

cannot afford die investment inequipment and

training needed to put a sophisticated system

in place, bankas say.

“Over the last 10 years the whale industry

has moved drastically into technology." said

Luc Denis, managing director of J. Henry

Schroder Bank. “SUB, it’s an expensive gadget,

and not every bank can afford it-"

By his estimate, computer hardware and

software take up 8 to 10 percent of his bank’s

annual expenditures, and communications sys-

tems eat up a further 8 percent Beyond that

are the labor costs of the 6 percent of Schroder

staffemployed in keeping the operation up and
running.

White banks must hire staff to operate the

computers, they benefit from an overall sav-

ings in manpower because private banking is

such a labor-intensive business. A study done

in the mid-1980s by the University of Geneva
estimated that were rt not for technology,

banks in the city would need 50,000 net adefr-

H AVENG computers to handle ad-

ministrative chores lets private

barks save money while enhancing

client service, bankers say. The
trend is to providing clients with more data,

and caster access to it

“We're trying to integrate technology so we
have a seamless flow [of information] for the

client," said James Risch, general manage? for

Chase in Switzerland. “The paper that gets

passed aroond gets smaller and smaller. “We
can't afford to hire people to match up [order]

tickets. I'm not a clothing factorycranking out

tiosal employees by tbe early 1990s.

Swiss Bank Corn., one of Switzcrb

You can’t sell high risk, in that market

‘Take u ride up and downon the Big Dipper.’

—

this is old money," Mr. Sharrock said He noted,

though, that fora while; it wasn’t easy to teach

the guardians of old money new tods.
“Private banks were not the first to get into

die new technology," he said. “They're not
blazing a trail in the area, but yes, they’re

setting into it."

Scoie more than others. Smaller institutions

Swiss Bank Corp„ one of Switzerland’s larg-

est banks, spends S350 million a year on its

system. The bank has been able to cut its work
force in Geneva from 2.400 to 2,020 over the

last 10 years, solely thanks to its technology,

said Rudiguer Marlte, who runs SBCs com-
puter department A further reduction of 200

jobs is expected by 1996.

Despite the cuts, tbe bank’s ability to man-
age dient money has not diminished because

technology has sharply increased productivity,

he said: “Our technology allows us to have

more data is less time, so we can make faster

decisions. If we have to react to the market, our
systems allow us to do it, I hope, more quickly

than our competitors."

Technology permits more efficient asset

management through the use of internal fund

s

in which the money of smaller clients who fit a
particularprofile—based on age, tolerance for

risk, where he or she lives and does business

—

is pooled, rather than managed individually.

The definition of “small" varies. At Chase
Manhattan Private Bank, a unit of tbe interna-

tional hani-ing giant, individual portfolio man-
agement requires more than SI million of as-

sets. At Schroder a ntilHon Swiss francs, or a
little less than $700,000, suffices. And the

Schroder computer network is set up so that

small clients m internal funds can exercise

some discretion in the choice of investments.
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Some, for instance, may not want to invest m
Dutch shares, for whatever reason.

SBC more than some other banks, reties

heavily on technology for allocating diems'

assets. Executives boast that the bank’s com-

puterized portfolio management systems hdp

to “pick tbe right currency, tbe right market at

tbe right time."

The efficiency that comes from using inter-

nal pools shows banks to ctaax^ thefr custom-

ers less and so remain competitive with other

providers of management services. “We make
less money in commissions, bat we gain money
in the time we save in admwzstratiozz,” said

Mr. Denis of Schroder.

shirts.fm more ofa taBor.Tbeworst thing is if

a dient mI1« and asks bow he’s doing and thea dient opti? and bow he’s doing and the

banker says, *m get back to yon in 10 minutes
or a couple of hours.’

"

or a couple of hours.*
”

To try to ensure that that sort of thing does
not happen, Chase is giving its bigger custom-
ers then own personal computers and software
so they can plug into its Private Banking Inter-

national System, which allows them, and
Chase bankers worldwide, to have instant ac-

cess to information about their accounts. That
means portfolio managers need not spend as
much time as they used tochasingdown bitsof
data and taking “How am 1 doing” calls from
their customers.

Something as apparently simple and vital as
letting cheats know where they <ttaryi at any
given time was not available until recently and
mayhe rhe /nruft Importantchaugf tw-hnnL

ogy has brought to private banking.
“Clients want detailed records, an explana-

tion of performance," Mr. Denis said, “notjust
something written on a napkin at a restaurant.
This can only be done with sophisticated tech-
nology."

jflfO
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Hong Kong’s financial and business district, dominated by the Bank of China Tower.

A Short-Term Mentality in HongKong
By Kevin Murphy

H ONG KONG— Experts estimate

80 percent of Hoag Kong’s private

wealth is “new money," but bank-

erssay theirefienta areoldhands at

driving hard bargiins in a market largely non-
plussed about a 1997 retom to Chinese rate.

Drawn to its Snandai capital by Asia’s stag-

gering economic expansion, bankas have ret

theirsights on equal returnsin Hong Kong only

to find a crowded, demanding marketplace and
same uncertainty about when China's new mil-

lionaire d<w wiU need tfyri advice.

“It’s a market definitely attracting a lot of

attention,” said Alex Fung of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce. “A lot ofempha-
sis wifi beplaced on tbegrowingwealth hereby
international groups. The industry will become
even more competitive."

While many private banking operations

have profited from aidingwealthy HongKong
residents' bid for a 1997 insurance poScy, a
foreign passport, observers report aggressive

capital management, not flight, is the order of
the day in the booming British colony. In fact,

manybankers repot an inflow of funds, newly
.earmarked for investment in China.

TheAsian mentality isnowfocused oahigh
returns on investment rather than secrecy,**

said Monica Wong, head of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank group’s private banking busi-

ness in Asia. They're not happywith Iras than
a 10 percent return on investment There’s not
a tremendous surge of money flowing out of

the region when China investments offer such
good returns."

Investors are “very short tetm" according to

Ms. Wong They consider one year a long-

term play, three months a midterm invest-

ment,* she said. And they are willing to move
considerable sums to another bank ir manage-
ment fees are lower.

“Cheats don’t rail all their eggs in one bas-'

ket,” said Carl Quen, a director of Brown
Brothers Harriman (Hong Kong) Ltd, one of

Paris. “Generally, ti* customer knows what
thqrwant and wrthwhom theywant to do it"

Despite widespread bdkf (hat die industry

faces consolidation — there are more that 30
Swissbanks in die colony—no one confidently

predicts when it wiU come. In die meantime,

-

private banking teams are imping their head'

count »7wt locally listed bww are die

market more senoudy. According to banking
analysts, only the Japanese and mainland Chi-

nese banks hare resisted joining in the fray.

“For roost of the locally listed banks, private

banking is relatively small businesscomparedto
their bread-and-butter operations, trade finance

and mortgage tending,” said an analyst with
Morgan Grenfell Asia Securities. The foreign

banks with much smaller customer bases are

really working die private banking niche.”

However, its traditional high margins and
increasing use as a marketing tool m Hoag
Kang’s competitive retail banting sector indi-

cate private banting vriU see greater focusm
the near future.

They can't ignore it; private banting is a
developing area,” said Karen Udovenya, an
analyst with Morgan StanleyAsa Ltd.

Kong, are keen to try the latest complex finan-

cial instruments. .

“Morethan halfofmy efients have theirown

Reuters screens," said Mr. Giles.This market

is teduricalty advanced and people want to

trade actively themselves. Two-thirds of our

accounts are nondberetionary. If you cannot

trade live for your clients, as representative

offices cannot, it can bea marketing liability"

White customers display eclectic pursuits in

types of investment, most Hong Kong and

regional clients share an abiding interest in
TJ.S. doUar-lmked investments and opportuni-

ties in Print- At the same time, no private

banker wants to miss service opportunities in

ffrinn where rite eyffitial mainland media re-

centlyreported that “one million millionaires"

are now counting tbeir yuan.

HOWEVER, observers are divided

onhowMg thepayoff in the main-

landmarketis tjgbtnow. Forevery •

Eurapeanbanlchiring attractive fe-

mateMandijrip-speatiqgaccountexeentivesto
solid! deposts in.Puna, acontrary view exists

that China’s wealth is not yet sophisticated

enough, to requireprivate banking services.

"People have made a lot of money on the

mainland, but bow do you define mainland
'

money?” saidMr. FungoftheCanadian Irnpe- .

rial Bank of Commerce.Ttfs hard to say where

ifsfromgiven all the cross-border transactions

andpartneoirip*.".

Tnere is money coming in from China, but

‘most of it is more comfortable in the Hong
Kongproperty market orstock market,” said

-

Mr. Giles of Creditanstalt. Td say only 5
percentof theses*Chinawealth inBongKong
is in private international banks.”

MonicaWong of the Hongkong Bank group
estimates mainland donate investment in

Hong Kong at 100 bflfion Hong Kong dollars

(about $13 trillion), 75 percent of which is in

stocks ami properties. By and large, they’re

not sophisticated enough investors to requite .

private banting servkeSr” said Ms. Wong. &
The time is not ri^btyct,” agreed one senior

Weston financial adviser.TheChinesestilllike

to dotapes with Quaere. Bat on die secrecy

site, they may be happier in the future to see

Wetenrfinns about thrir private business.”

Would-be pcrtfbho managers are attracted

by pubtisbed estimates that a pool of up to

S20O bflUoc requires their guidance. “Fortune, requires thor guidance. “Fortune
magazine said there were 10 billionaire family

poops here," said Paul Simpson Giles, execu-

tive vice president of Aristae's Creditanstalt.

“It's closer to 18.*

Because investors’ loyalty is more fleeting

than in Europe or the United States, new
entrants will 3* a hearing. “It’s easier for

banks to came m and talk to peoplehere than
most places,” said Me. GBes. onehas been

manage-

the leading top-end American private bankers

in the colony. They may have up to 10 differ-

ent groups managing their moneyand in-honse

accountants tracking each bank’s performance

against the others.”

The main players are all sharing custom-

ers," agreed Fraaifois Barite, general manager
of private banting for Banque National^ de

most places,” said Me. GBes. Tfoonehas been
anyone*s banka for five generations."

One local Chinese banka, who asked not to
be identified, said: The Chinese demonstrate

two extremes. They are very, wry speculative

they loro togamble. Bat when it comes to their

.

banks, they don’t want to hear abont losses,

theywant to bear about guaranteed returns. -

• Thekey is to catch the right tiine. If

they've just lost some money, sell them sane
secure investment! If you find oat they're

bored with thar CDs and TDs, hit them with

futures, options and forex ideas.”

.

Portfoliomanagers report that their custom-
ers, particularly the yramger generation ia

wealthy, extended family groups, many of
whomhave studied overseas and winkedinthe
banting sector before returning to Hoag

KEREN. MURPBY reports from Hang Kong
for. the International Herald Tribune.

Continued from page 15

meats for his drildrm’s education and set up a
family trust.

“Most of our Southeast Asian cheats are

extremely international in outlook now,” said

Alistair M. Riley, manager of private banting
in the Singapore office of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Cop. They look to their

private banting channel for a full range of
professional financial services. They have the

moneyto investfor the long-term in areasthey

think represent good value.”
. .

ftivaie bankers say that while some of tbeir

cheats are aggressive traders and ride-takers,

many adopt a conservative approach, prefer-

ring to pat theirmoneyin cash deposits,bonds
or property.

“Fora lot ofmycustomers," said onebank-
et, “tbe drive isnottomakequkkmoaKy.lbey
are interested in cast-iron safety?* v
Another private banker said that many of Iris

Asian clients woe highly soohstkated tod*
made regularme ofhedgingteanaques to mini-

.

nrize foreign exchange ride when trading in

currencies or buying foreign stocks and bonds.

Ascompetition between bankaand brokerage

houses offering private banting increases, the

rangeof services andimestineorproducts avaO-

abte to cheats is widening Qliramk, for cram-,

pie, offers an an purchase advisory service.

However, some established private bankas

u express concern that the boomin
fnay beoverdoneand fend to a fall

. _ r "ft" u«- jguuij ut
private^banking services. —
Tbehevc that the day rf explosive private

banking growthin this region is over," said one
•banker: “ft tends to be a finite pot.”

^WMte tiie noddle class in Southeast Asia is. — “ mvuuimui ^uta ia
growing vray quickly, the super-rich are not
multiplying as fast, he added.

MTC2U£L RXCBAJWSONis editorforAsia
oftbe hUematwrud Herald Tribune.
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r By Philip Ogwfonl

' I ^ ARIS—l ItTs no secret that secrecy

. k a major part of what offshore
- I private. banking is all about. De-

posters want it, and banksprovide
It’s also so stretch of the imaginalioa to

fi» that foreiga tax authorities, suspicious
^aat they are Losingmqor tax revenue from
.onreportedincome, Inat^ h.
- And perhaps they should. Tbe fortress of.

.offshore centers 'such as the Qmand fe.
'lauds, Luxembourg, and the Caymau Is-

)
lands appears to be idituaBy.mmexietzald&

vIndeed, say banking analysts, in a world

Global Competition Heats Up

***?vr5
ij'iiJS. ‘*’3^

'can often be called up on a conqnrto- screen
-within seconds by thegcfvermneot or a cnxt-
'it bureau, the return of offshorebanking is a
rare haven whore the private citizen aeons
stfll to have the Eon’s share of rights -

1 -•

Offshore bankers themselves, while mak-
iogit clear that dimming taintedmoney is in

.

hey embrace two fundamental principles;
that a dwarfs right to confidentiafity is pitm
mount, and that the wearies offoreign reve-
nue authorities are the 1problems solely of
those agencies themselves.

“There are absolutdy no circumstances
undo wbidui bankhereWM
inquiry made directly by a foreign tnw «nthnr-

ity. saidTlichard Syvret, the chief financial

regulatorin Jersey, Channel fthmrf* “We are -

under, no legal obligation to such .

and we do not divulge cheat account infor-

matioo to any tirirdparty. Whether a dqjcsi-;

headings to tax officials ia his country of legal

residence is something which he himsetf has
to apply his own namdUx"

j In Luxembourg, Europe’s other premier

jft’ffshore center, the matter of protecting'
' depositors from the snooping of foreign tax

authorities is taken to a father extreme.

are not obligalfld.to cooperate.

'

tax authorities," said Patrick Zurstrassen,

managing tfaecmr of Bimqu6,Iridp®uez

(Luxjnnbourg}. “TlMy areforbidden by law.

.

to do so. ItVa vtay5trocg stance.”

Strong indeed. In Luxembourg, it is a
criminal offense for a bank employee to

knowingly or wdc^riinn^i^Ydi^ndcna^-
tian abouta depositor'sfmancjaTaffaire to a
third party. Indnttxy-sancesjn the Grand
Duchy say that the law has been accepted
with grudging, if professMHial aplomb by
Luxembourg's corps of banking workers,

given the burden of responsibility that' it; r

places on them.

: In Grand Cayman, the; tropical island
southwest of Cubawhose status as an inter-

national fireuyia l center appaara to be
.
growing steadQy/island say "that

'foreign revenue authorities have tested the

Imritsof then-jurisdiction-
-

'

“The IRSphe U.S. Internal Revenue Ser-

vice]'used.to eonduct what we call “fishing

expeditions’ down here,'" said Jeremy Rich-
ardson, Grand Cayman’s deputy inspector
of banks.ami trust companies. “They’d send
a list of names and say. Tell us what you
ktfow about these people.’We would reply,

ofcourse, thatwe hadn't the right to do such
things, since banking confidentiality laws
here in Caynm are very iaricb I think they

.learned that they couldn’t expect to obtain

that sort of information from us.”

Agencies such as the IRS are obviously

interested in any income that they are enti-

tled fay kw to tax. A common scenario

involving ctffshore banks would be that of a
chunk of money that was . earned legally in

an individual's home country, but. then -

moved offshore without having been report-

ed. Once money is placed offshore, it begins
to earn money itself, which is also taxable at

home. Such income is also typically paid out

in gross, since mort offshore renters levy no -

taxes whatsoever an nonresident deporitors^-

Scine analystssaythattheUS.law requir-

ing banks to report any cash transaction of

$10,000 or more to the IRS does not really

hinder the. movement of money to offshore
:

accounts. "The off-died reason: is that few

reputable offshore banks, in the interests of

eschoving^rty money, will accept cash de-

posits. Other insiders, however, while concur-

ring that well-known banks typically do not

accq)tsuitcasesfuDofbaDs.saythaicariican

indeed- find-a hone among the thousands of

of&hdrebanks that oust globally.

In Britain^where many depositors in Lux-
embourg And Channel Tdarok hanVo reside,

tiiereknosm^statnreforixpartingbank-
ing transactions. That fact, however, does not

mean that Inland Revenue, Britain’s national

lax agaxy, is not concerned with money
string in offshore accounts.

“Obviously, anyone required to file a tax
return is obligated to report all sources of
income,** said Diane Gee, a spokesman for

Inland Revenue. “But the way of the world
being wbaiit is, not everyone does. The issue

is certainly something that the Revenue is

concerned with."

S
UCH concent can apparently take'

on slightly comic tones. Ms. Gee said

that sue knew of one individual who
had reported all of his interest in-

come from Channel Islands deposits on his

tax return. Shortly after hc filed his return,

nf gratitude frrwnthe agprtry ihimtringhim fnr

his honesty.

Ted Brown, a criminal investigator for the

'IRS, said that the agency sees offshore

banking centers as one problem among
many in its battle against unrepoited in-

come. While the agency currently has no
estimate of how much income goes unre-

paired each year (legally or illegally earned),

a study now tinder way should provide a
baDpaik figure by the end of 1993, he added.
Mr. Brown also said that income generat-

ed from illegal narcotics trafficking is seen

by the IRS; as mare of aproblem than that of

investors who make money legally but then

do not repot their income.

“There are people whose business is the

moving, of illegally earned money to off-

shore accounts,* said Mr. Brown. “And they

are nsuany veiy creative. Once we find a way
to stop,one of their methods, they tend to

find another. Then we have to find a way to

stop that"
"

One way that people try to skirt the UJ>.
“$10,000law," said Mr. Brown, is by having
many accounts and withdrawing an amount
just under $10,000 from each of them when
a chunk, of cash needs to be moved. Such

rowrn an

A gepgraphical.posrtion at the heart of

Europe within the financial centre of -

Luxembourg whose ban Idng reputation

and pan-European character are well

established.

A solid international network which has

played a key role in the bank's success.

Products and services which testify to

the qualityand range of its expertise in

both private and institutional banking.

A long tradition of dynamism and ability

proverbial among those who deal with

the' bank.

BANQUE GfiNfiRAEE DU LUXEMBOURG
..... . - • v„- :*v -»*«:

v,*?.!.*: 'v ,

"i .".I-; taV*.
•'
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Head office: Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg S.A.

27, avenue Monterey, L-2951 ^Luxembourg, Tel.; { 352 ) 47 99-1

Subsidiary: Banque G6n6raledu Luxembourg (Suisse) SA
Rennweg 57. CI+8023 Zurich, Tel.:(41 ) 1 211 22 20

Representative offices: Frankfurt Hong Kong, Metz, Milan

activity is referred to as “smurfing," he said.

The realm of illegal activities is, in truth,

the only area where offshore bankers will

cooperate with investigations conducted by
foreign authorities, say experts. Bui even

then, tax agents or law enforcement person-

nel cannot expea to receive any information

directly from a bank. Typically, they must
pose any inquiry to the offshore center’s

judicial branch of government, which wiQ
then raise the possibility erf releasing infor-

' mation about a client with the financial

institution.

“The burden of proof is always on the

foreign agency," said Mr. Syvret, the Jersey

regulator. “If it’s a clear case of some sort of

illegal activity, such as money-laundering,

then, of course, there can be cooperation. Bm
the foreign bureau, which would usually be a
drag-enforcement agency as opposed to a

revenue authority, has to demonstrate con-

vincingly that that’s the case. And if any
information were released to them, it would
beon the condition that they not rdease it to

any other agency."

For those who make their money legally

and then deposit it offshore, the decision not
to report income is obviously a calculated

risk, say banking insiders. But most bankers
say that cases of blatant tax evasion are

something that they rarely come across.

What they do see every day, many add, is

people seeking to avoid taxes.”

“The key is the difference between avoid-

ing and evading," said Ian Swindale, asso-

ciate director of Mourant & Co„ a Jersey

trust concern. “The first is legal and the

second isn't. Avoiding taxes is amply at-

tempting to pay the least amount of tax

which the law requires you to pay.

“Everyone is entitled to that, as wed as to

confidentiality in how they go about it"

PHSUPCRAWFORD is ajournalist based
in Paris.

Continued from page 15

True offshore tax havens, of which there seems to

be a new one every month, attract 27 percent of
worldwide business. The leaders are the Channel
Islands of Jersey and Guernsey, Hong Kong and the

Bahamas. Their growth is substantial Total deposits

on Jersey rose by 23 percent last year, to£53.4 billion,

or dose to S80 billion.

“Business is pretty good at the moment; private

banking is pretty much a growth area," said Roger
BigneQ, deputy director for banking and insurance
supervision cm the island. “More and more banks are

developing their private banking operations."

Two conspicuous examples are Swiss Banking
Corp. and Union Bank of Switzerland, which with

Credit Suisse make up the triumvirate of banks that

dominate the Swiss market
Luring the Continent's banking heavyweights is

the key to Jersey’s growth strategy.

“We’re trying to encourage more European
banks," said Mr. BigneD. “We see ourselves as being

the offshore center to the

European angle market”
The competition in the rryj

private banking industry W6 S66 OUTSC
comes not just from the t 1 i •

proliferation of financial JCTSCYJ 3S DCl

center to the 1

single market

"We see ourselves [in

Jersey] as being the offshore

center to the European

single market.’

B
rokerages,
for instance, t-i i-

which used ror a client v
merely to sug- r at

gest which stocks to buy UcLnSier #-L E
anri then execute trades on * r

the markets, now are offer- Wife Can buy
ing full-fledged portfolio ^witvprla
management services • * *

substantial ad

according to a client’s ob-

jectives and risk tolerance

fnr an annual fee that encompasses management and

trading and usually ranges from 1J to 3 percent of

assets, depending on the size of the account.

Even American retail hanks are expanding their

range of investment services in an effort to boost fee

income at a time when lending is an especially risky

proposition.

One fad among banks is to offer mutual funds

along with conventional deposits. Upper Analytical

Services says assets held in funds managed or mar-

keted by UB. banks rose tenfold in the five years

through 1992 to Sl-597 trillion.

Executives of some of the more tradition-bound

banks in Geneva turn up their noses at newcomers in

the field, such as the upstart tax havens, by saying

they cannot possibly live up to Swiss standards.

“Opening an account in Jersey is easy," remarked

Mr. Denis of Schraders. But for a client who wants to

“transfer $1 million on a phone call to a strangeplace

so his wife can buy some jewelry, he can’t do iL

Switzerland still has a substantial advantage."

Mr. BigneQ responds thateven if Jersey’sTiistory as

a financial center is not as long as Switzerland's, it

has a sound financial infrastructure that can serve the

needs of its hanks and allow them to serve the needs

of their clients.

“Jersey’s been in international business for 30
years," he said. “We have represented in Jersey all the

major international firms of lawyers and accoun-

For a client who wants to

'transfer $1 million so his

wife can buy some jewelry

. . . Switzerland still has a

substantial advantage.’

1.5 to 3 percent of

tarns, so we can provide excellent backup service to

the banking industry.”

Georges Vergnion. who is in charge of private

banking for Chase Manhattan Bank in Europe, the

Middle East and Africa, said the different financial

centers are more complementary than competitive.

Political legal and geographical differences give each

its own niche in the markeL

It’s easy for him to be gracious. Chase and other

large banks, like the Swiss Big 3, maintain offices in

many of the old and new financial centers, covering

their bets as the industry expands. Rather than wait

for customers to come to them, the banks are gang
abroad to ferret them oul

“Ten years ago. Credit Suisse had a lot of people

from different countries going into Switzerland."

said Yves Sabbagh, general manager of Credit Suisse

France. “Now Crfidit Suisse tries tofind local people,

in France, in Germany, in Spain."

Because of the secrecy involved in private banking,

accurate, up-to-date estimates of the size and demo-
graphic breakdown of the industry are hard to get By

Chase's reckoning, the

worldwide market totals

r- $6 trillion.

VCS [1H The key cross-border

4.1. XX L portion of the market

^ tnC onsnore (banking isn’t thought to

be truly private until the
ilTOpCSU money passes a frontier,

emt of reach or tax and
other authorities) is about

S3J trillion.

While Europe stiU dom-
inates the market 'as a des-

10 wants T0 tmatiem for assets, it is be-

ll* t • coming less important as

illOn SO illS their source, said Ian Par-

•me jewelry

1 Still has a
V^ng growth is

antarw» ’ froin Asia and Lalin
dlliage. America.

“Europe and the Middle
East is a relatively mature

market that is growing quite slowly," he explained

“Anyone who could use private banking services is

already doing so. In Latin America, there's a lot of

repatriation because of the [political] stability. You
can see good growth in Asia-Pacific due to the

creation of wealth" in their blossoming economies..

J
UST as Swiss banks have branched out into

the world a number of foreign banks tried to

set up shop in Switzerland over the last de-

cade, but with less success.Themarket quickly

reached a saturation point, and many of those that

had no track record in private banking had to dose.

Some bankers say that the shakeout has vet to ran

its course and that many more will leave the field.

Although the consolidation has taken its toll the

Swiss insist they are up to the challenge from thenew
playos and win remain the dominant force in private

hanking
, although maybe not as dominant as they

once were.

“The more people that come through Geneva, the

better it is for usT said Mr. Pictet, whose bank was

started by a Pictet six generations ago in 1805. “It’s

better to be a center with competition than not to be a

center and have no competition.”

CONRAD DE AENLLE is a Paris-basedjournalist

specializing in financial topics.

Before investing in anything,

invest some time in expertise.

If ever the adage “time is money” was
accurate, it’s in th? management of a port-

folio.

The rime it has taken an expert portfolio

manager to become one. The rime he takes

to listen to your investment goals and come
up with a strategy. The rime he spends
gathering and analyzing information from
around the world. The time he invests in

managing your portfolio in a dynamic way.

Thus optimizing results.

So if you're interested in results, talk to

UBS, Switzerland’s leading bank and one

It's never too

early to consult

the expert.

of the very few AAA banks worldwide. Or
send the coupon. We’ve always got time

for you.

[” Please send me the UBS brochure giving me some good reasons

why I shouldn't manage my assets myself.
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|
Please phone me. I

First name
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UBS Private Banking International
Zurich, Geneva, London. Luxembourg, NewYork.
Los Angeles, Singapore, Hong Kong
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Union Bank of Switzerland
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Fax No. +41-1-236 7806
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PrivateBanking/A SpecialReport

Ancient Plutocrats Took

Wealth to a Trapezite’

By Barry James

P
ARIS — Private bankers? As
usual, the Greeks had a word for

them. When the neopbaei— the

nouveau* riches of ancient Ath-

ens— needed to invest a spare talent or
two. they took them to a trusted trapezite,

literally the man at the table, who took

money on deposit and lent it tomerchants

at interest rates that varied from 12 to 30
percent, according to the risk.

Soon after the Persian War, Tbemisto-
cles, fearing political uncertainties and
demagogues at home, deposited the vast

sum of 70 talents with the Corinthian

banker Philostephanus — much like a
modem plutocrat feathering his nest in

Switzerland.

The trapeziies started as ordinary mon-
ey changers, but try refining methods in-

herited from the Near East they became
private bankers ih the modem sense of the

term. An tisthenes and Aichestratus estab-

lished what became under Pasion, a for-

mer slave, the most famous of all the

private Greek banks. It had many depart-

menis.staffed by slaves, and kept complex
records that were considered so accurate

they were accepted as evidence in law
courts.

Athenian bankers provided tbeir cheats

with many of the services available to the

wealthy today, and a few more. The philos-

ophers disapproved of usury, so the banks

paid no interest as such. But they stood baD— an important service in those litigious

times—collected debts, received valuables

for safekeeping, lent money on the security

of land, financed the shipment of goods

and issued letters of credit, money orders,

checks and bonds.

Unfortunately, some of the bankers

were afflicted by pkonexia, the appetite

for more and more, and many of them
went bust amid accusations of malfea-

sance.

The Greeks passed on their methods to

the Roman Empire, where bankers accept-

ed checking accounts and interest-beanog

deposits, issued travelerschecks and bills of

exchange, dealt tn real estate, placed invest-

ments, collected debts and lent money. But

in33AJ3., theEmperorTiberiusembarked

on an austeritycampaign that fed to asharp

fall in the money supply.

The bank of Balbus and OQius went

belly up when a senator withdrew a huge

deposit of 30 million sesterces and soon
reports of q'wiilar collapses came in from

many other parts of the empire. Tiberius

restored confidence by distributing 100

million sesterces for them to lend without

interest on the security of real estate.

With the decline of the Roman Empire,

banking disappeared in die West but con-

tinued to flourish in Byzantium, which

organized an extensive credit system. In

Western Europe, private individuals de-

posited their wealth with the church or

monasteries. The abbey of St Andrfc in

France had such a thriving savings and
loan business that it hired Jewish money-loan business that it hired Jewish money-
lenders tn manage its financial operations.

Because of the church’s ban on usury,

moneyiendmg was left to the Jews, but u
the 13th century a powerful group of

Christian moneyleaders emerged at Ca-
bers, in southern France, (o sente the

bottomless need for cash of the rulers and
prelates. Matthew Paris, the chronicler,

described ’the abominable plague of Ca-
horsians" and said that “there was scarce-

ly any man in all England, especially

among the prelates, who was not entan-

gled in their nets.*'

With an expansion of trade, great bank-

ing families emerged in Italy in the 13th

century — the Buonsfenori, and GaDer-

ani, die Frescobaldi, Bardi and Peruzzi,

the Pisani and TtepoH. These Lombards
extended tbeir operations from one end of

Europe to the other.

The Italians developed virtually every

function of a modern bank: They accept-

ed deposits, carried current accounts, ar-

“The Money ChangerandHis Wife” (1514) by Quentin Massys

ranged money transfers by bookkeeping

operations, received goods in bond foroperations, received goods in bond for

transfer to other countries, issued letters

of credit and bills of exchange, and fi-

nanced the newly formed companies

(comyanis, bread sharers) of associates

who bought shares in ships or businesses.

The shares were made transferable in

Genoa in the 14th century, thus giving

birth to thejoint stock company.
The Florentine banks established the

rates of expanse for the wholeof Europe,

much as the German Bundesbank does

today. They bequeathed not only tbeir

methods but their vocabulary: credha, de-

bito, catsa, conto. A key figure in the

development of banking was not, howev-
er, a banker. He was a Franciscan friar

called Lima Parioli, who popularized the

concept of double-entry bookkeeping.
Canon law held usury as immoral and

defined it narrowly as "whatever is added
to capital”—a rule that remained in force

until 1917 — and the church withheld

communion and Christian burial to any-

one guilty of receiving interest

Enter the bankers. Like their successors

planning a tax haven, they devised all

sorts of schemes for making money grow

without running afoul of the law. The
Cahorsians lent to monasteries at up to 60
percent ayearbyjugglingland rents. Tins,

the word far interest in German, is a’

deformation of the Latin ward far census,

referring to a register of land values.
.

In 1251, the church itself tried to get

around the usury ban by setting op Mon-
tes Retatis— ‘Trills of charity — where
trustworthy clients could obtain loans

without interest by pledging valuables.

After the Reformation, marry Protes-

tants, quoting Leviticus 2S:37 and &eiid
18:8, Crimea that any interest was nnrighf

teous.To salve their consciences, agroup of
wealthy Calvinists m the Netherlands

founded the Bwnlr Van Tanning fn 1614 to

lend money to the poor at low or no inter-

est. An inscription over the portal advised

the wealthy lo go elsewhere. 1

BAERS JAMES is on (he staff of til

international Herald Tribune.
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U.S. Banks Discover the Rich

Continued from page 15 .

that Mr. Palmer and others insist must be integrated

in one department, -test a. client find himadf at

Zagoa.todoS,

mecy of competing baronies within las bank. Spe-

cialists warnnot onfy to check thebank's investtwit

record but the turnover of its officers to ensure

contmmtyofpersciDalservice.'

“It's iiko picking a doctor," says John DcMarcoof

PSL a financial research firm inTampa, Florida. “Bet

tiie bank has to have have movement in a cheat's

acooonLFive nnflk»i in gridin the vault won’t earn a

donefora bank.
1’Hereckons that a bank has tomato

at least $4,000 a year in fees and other profits froma

client to offer a genuine private saryke, and $1(WXW

for top service. .
. .

Few wealthy foreigners with business interests m
tire United States, a private bankerwffl setup invest-

ment introductions, offer credit, and pay condomim-
imi rmd tuition bills. America has no system of bank

Standing orders, which are routinein Europe.

For the the m^vti tuirity can be
pumirmH up in figures compiled by PSL Pining the

Greed Decadeof the 1980s, the number of American.

households with $1 znzDiori or. mare in investable

wealth— not counting real estate, business partner-

ships, and art—has increased by half to 3.2 million.

"The old money is locked up in the competition

tike Morgan and U.S. Trust or ifs going to the

government in pieces,” says Mary Ixjhman, head of

TUmitws Trust private bank, winch is' tanetina its

parent’s impressive client list of“ "
' out that 98

H* to? ^^S^agoo- “People see CNN,
infonna&an, tbax business «so-

watefa a Reuters^ r two to three^Won^and

industry by tapping
.®®. baron depositor^ own

m fa* £tSR
es about Sou omuu. ui***~*

•

3.

S the same lea^wnhsuciro^w^

butsttess assetgrowth as opposedito the classic pnraie

bank’s tiwiB a preserving wealth.

• ORGANS private^cntsmesoriAM ORGAN’S private

they often tan do baft.
1

Thqr lumber

ody about 1 ,100,
half of them abread,.

and an average dieni js raj mw-
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ftHimtumjj
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El
Coatintied from page 15 tar of NAL for growth in excess

of cash first into bands, then equi-

ties. But many clients aren’t inter-

ested in the notion that a long-

term investment in rimes can
produce a real return of 6 percent

per annnm over 10 years, they

want to know if they’ve beaten

interest rates over the last 12
months. They haveno toleranceto

market volatility.”

varyacconfingfotoJ-
enmrrt tn ririr, Aanm Btmt tfa

privatebanker can find it difficult

to please a dient:

^We have people whosemoney
« managed only tn eaahj smH flat

only in one currency. We have
some who like to have multiple

currency exposure, ng(it through-

to thosewho warn the full dSverri-

BANK AL TAQWA
fjmrrgrf Bahamas

10, Deveaux Sneer

P.O. Box N-4877, Nassau-Bahamas

YOUR PARTNER
IN

ISLAMIC DEALINGS

caDy, the standard against which •

we measure ourselves is the reto-

;

vani pobl&ied index. But if a •

eat is in, say, UJL rimes, and the .

UJCmctexisctowB lOpereeatand t

we outperform it by losing only ,6
'

percent, that cheat wiB sdH be .

unhappy.”
Ferre de Lome, Paris-based

vice president of Paribas Asset .

init hmwrif lo one'ringle beech-
,

mark. "We have evolved toward
;

an approachiawhichwcaregam-
ine oounsdan, -adviring mmvid-

.

uals on their total wealth," hesaid •

“That means not just their assets
;

ia tbe bank, but everything tbej
‘

own. The advice we give extendi^

r^t down to vrtndi lawyere thej!^

riavrid use if they are rananpsj
tfiyaffnin **

Mr. de Loose sees return an
assets as a secondary function d
private banking, whichhe bdieve
is primarily about hdpfng client!

to otganiae their assets, to fadp
them choose from a range of in-

vestment options, and to educate
them in the risks and the possible
tax consequences of each solution.
Nevertheless, Mr. de Leusse does
expect to bejudged by contempo-
rary investment benchmarks arid
selects tiie Morgan Stanley Capi-
tal International index of Europe-
an shares as his most frequent
point of reference.

Given Paribas’ preference fo«
*

Ttnttino - *- - v _« . .putting eauity-onented clients
mto mutual funds, some rnisht HT-mto mrnnal funds, some might ar-

that Mr. de Lbosse is being

(Mudaraba, Musharaka, Salam, Istisnah—etc.)

.
...

A'-'A----' •!

¥ i'
'

bennnmark. Funds, after an, have
oiarges that rednee the return to
mvestors. Moreover, ind^xffs do
not have to pay the transaction
P°®t5that are inevitable in fund
an'csnnenL These factors are of-
ten advanced by a frequently esn-
b^nassed fund mdiiriry when star
tigxw show that many funds
(oftQi as many as fhieenniarters
wtic funds invested in a riven
nmket according toreseardifrom
international fund monitoring
“^Mkropal) fad to beat the

a great many private hamlrinp

wJ?**?* “^ Dan* of the
gajoe* aid equities hardly come
mto it. What w'm. . j

expected to do

SLiL*?* * Marpnafly
improve tht- frtnmc ,

AL TAQWA MANAGEMENT
ORGANIZATION S.A.

cfat,1
weahh against

tnflata?
-omaagaaia

Mf FaDe ays lhu »,» ANZ

22 \fiate Stefano R^ansdni
6900 Lugano/Swftzertend

Telu 091-231066- Fax: 091-237967
Tetex: 844197TMOCH.

o^adviretiieyrecaveStiM
P^nskadvisoryseroce:
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FromAbbott as

YankeesWin 4-1
By Jack Curry
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK —The pomp and
pageantry of opening day was un-

prafictaWe. George Sirinbrenner

remained ensconced in his private

boa in his first game back in 32
months. Six women in shorts

danced atop the Yankee dugout
between innings. But Jim Abbott
was quite predictable.

Though the start of another sea-

m in theson in the Bronx would have at-

tracted a sellout crowd anyway, the

pitching matchup of Abbott versus

ed Milwaukee its sixth straight

home-opening loss,

Chad Curas, Chili Davis and

J.T. Snow each had two RBIs each

for the Angels, who have won four

of their first six.

Twins 3, White Sox 2: Kirby

Puckett's RBI double capped a

three-nm eighth as Minnesota won
in Chicago.

Rick AguDera, who pitched the

ninth, has saved all four of Minne-
sota's victories this year. He walked
two batters before striking out

Carlton Fisk to end the game.

AL ROUNDUP

the Kansas City Royals' David
Cone made Monday's game even
more appealing for the 56.704 spec-

tators, a record for the refurbished

Yankee Stadium, on a crisp after-

noon. It was the courageous left-

hander in his first start in his new
home against the former Met who
wanted to be a Yankee, or at least

made it sound that way, before be

returned home to Kansas City.

Abbott limited the Royals to

eight singles in pitching a complete

game as Yankees won. 4-1. Paul

O'Neill got four hits and batted in

two runs, Wade Boggs and Kevin

Maas had run-scoring bits and the

Yankees exploited three errors to

topple Cone.

It took Abbott just 83 pilches.

Twice, he showed the first batter of

the inning to reach base, then im-

mediately purged each threat with

a double-play balL

“It just felt right," said Abbott.

“There was something about New
York, about wearing the umfarm,
about the fans and this team. There

was a playoff-type atmosphere. It

makes it a lot of fun."

With his wife and parents in the

stands, Abbott offered a glimpse of

Rangers 6, Orioles 3: Juan Gon-
zalez. Ql two more borne runs as

Texas, playing at home, won its

fifth victory in six games.
Gonzalez, who Ted the majors

with 43 homers last season, again

leads this season with five in his six

hits this year.

Gonzalez had his 10th multi-

homer game for Texas, tying the

team record held by Larry Parrish

and Toby Hatrah. John Russell

also homered for the Rangers,

whose 13 home runs are the most in

ibe majors.

Blatter: Soccer’s Alp
Intemadonai Herald Tribune

Z lflUCH-TTiedinibi^
into Joseph S. Blatter. An obsession with

soccer and a reformer’s zeal grew on him.

Raised in sight of the Matuanora, he sees

administration as bis personal mountain. Hav-

ing been since 1982 me general secretary and

etna executive, though not the president or

FIFA soccer’s world body, he zs among the

world
1
* leading sports dcdaon-mal^

Blattsx’s influence over a sport of 200 mUJiffli

playeas throughout 170 countries will be fdt

this Thursday in the committee room and on

the field. In

Zurich, he will Ro|,
steer FIFA to- uygL.
ward his desire

"ugn>
for professkm-

toseekms fifth

But does Hat-four-year extension as r.

—

ter not sedk the presidency?
(

H* shoves across the desk the FIFA

yellow card bearing the mono: “Fair Flay,

Please!"

Pressed, he answers- *T do not knowwhich is

better, to have the title or the power. Dm

SHi

it-

the

will serve international footfall in my-

office where I am now," he says. “I can doa lot

.

our president wiQ not stand down, I

H..'

al referees at important tournaments; in Lyon,
“ tasri Zariba-

on. In one year, on 17 April 1994,

.

Brinndps/TbeAModfledPiai

Don Slaogfat was safe, if buried by the Padres’ Dan Walters, as the Pirates ruined San Diego’s home opener.

Healthy Dykstra Is Good News for Phillies

bow special a pitcher and a person

ONhe is. When O'Neill made a splen-

did catch on Greg Gagne's bloop to

left field to end the fifth inning
,

Abbott wailed in the infield to con-
gratulate him. When the Royals
sliced thdr deficit to 3-1 on George
Brett’s single in the sixth and had
two runners on base, Abbott came
bade to get Mike MacFarlane on a

fly out and strike out Kevin
McReynoJds with a nifty sKder.

Then Abbott returned to the

dugout and vilified himself for al-

lowing the run.

“He's intense," said Don Mat-
tingly. “I really think people see

him as a nice guy, widen he is, but
he’s an intense competitor. He’s
there to win.”

Cone could have used sturdier

defense. His infield made two er-

rors that helped die Yankees score

two unearned runs. Pat Kelly
reached base on Pbfl Hiatt’s rarer

at third base in the thud and scored

on Boggs' two-out single to make it

1-0. Danny Tartabull cook first on
Gagne's error at shortstop in the

sixth and scored on (YNeuTs triple

for a 3-1 lead. Tbe way Abbott was
pitching, that was enough.

The Associated Press

The Philadelphia Phillies are get-

ting everything they need so fan hit-

ting, pitching and a healthy Lenny
Dykstra.

Dykstra hit a 3-2 pitch for a tie-

breaking home run in tbe seventh in-

ning to beat the Cincinnati Reds, 5-4,

on Monday night in Philadelphia for

the Phillies’ third straight victory.

Dykstra, hitting .174 when he bat-

ted with one out and tile bases empty
in the seventh, stroked his second

homer of the season off reliever Steve

Foster to snap a 4-4 tie and boost the

Phillies to 6-1 for tbe first week of the

season.

Tm not frustrated at all" Dykstra
said. “I fed good. Tm spraying the

ball around. Tm getting walks, steal-

ing bases and scoring runs."

He hdped the PhOlies build a run in

the first inning- walking, stealing sec-

ond advancing to (hud on a wild

NL ROUNDUP
an infield out He

stolen four bases and scored seven

runs.

Dykstra was on the disabled list

three times last season and ended up
playing in only 85 games. In the last

two seasons, the Phillies are 76-71

with the center fielder in their lineup.

The Reds had tied the score with

two runs in (he sixth, chasing Danny
Jackson, the Phillies' starter.

Gants 4, Martins 3: Darrin Lewis's

RBI single in the bottom of the 1 1th

sent the capacity crowd at Candlestick

Park home happy.
Barry Bonds debut in San Francis-

co al Candlestick wasn't a total suc-

cess. He homered in his first at bat,

but left in the sixth inning with tight-

ness in his right hamstring after beat-

ing out a grounder to second Tbe
Giants said his status was day-to-day.

Cabs 5, Braves 1: Sammy Sosa hit a

homer and drove in two runs and
Candy Maldonado added two RBls
for visiting Chicago while Greg Hib-
bard, a fan of the Braves while grow-
ing up in Mississippi. held them to one
run in 8% innings for his first NL
victory.

Sosa raided a O-for-IO slump with

his first homer off Steve Avery and
drove in another tun with a ground
out. It was only the second tone in

eight games the Braves have allowed
more than two runs.

Pirates 4, Padres 2: San Diego’s

was ruined by left-

ave Otto, who was added to

It’s roster on Sunday. Otto

NL victory- and first ma-
hh and RBI, and rookie

i Young got his first triple as the

Pirates defeated San Diego for the

third trine in three meetings this sea-

son.

Otto's two-out single drove in Don
Slaught to cap a three-run fourth in-

ning-

home
hander
Pittsi

ior-1

Taylor and Giants Agree on 2 More Years

bwe will be replayed, annulling j

victory in Cairo because stones thrown by
ifpn ns concussed Zimbabwe's goalkeeper.

The link between Blotter’s move fox fall-time

referees and his organization’s sterner response

to crowd violence is, in Blatter's words, that

“cheating on and tiff the field can no longer be

tolerated."

With bis Swiss mix of civility and propriety,

he doggedly seeks more change.

“We will not be beaten by those people who
want to destroy tins game,” he says. “Referees

are an important part of football, but they are

not envoys from God. They most become as

professional as the players to bring tire game
mto line with society."

.

To referees, to players, managers and offi-

cials such as Johan Cruyff, Brati Vogts and

Bobby Chariton, who accuse Blatter of at-

tempting too many <4>«ng»»g over too short a
time, tire he responds:

“In the statutes of FIFA it is written that we
must protect the game from all improper meth-

ods and abases. After the World Cup in Italy,

where some coaches organized destructive foot-

ball, if we don’t have die courage to be critical

of ourselves we would be preventing the evolu-

tion of football"

You may question why his Blatter, the paid

official, and not JoSo Havdange, tire elected

president, who speaks for FIFA.My answer

—

rather than his— is that Havdange, at age 77, is

the Ronald Reagan of sport. He is afigurehead

who, following heart trouble at the Barcelona

Olympics, rests up between tournaments in

Brazil

Havdange’s powers of concentration are

waning, and so too is tbe taste for Latin Ameri-

can rule in a sport increasingly rdfctnton Euro-

pean (and in tire fumreAaan) finance. That is

where Sepp Blatter, a Swiss of immense drive

and ego, gains credibility.

Blatters finger on the poise, his determina-

tion to juggle international politics, the power
of tdenaon, sponsors, agents and rite ill of tire

professional game itself, are woxfcahofic traits.

He is in Ms dement fronting World Cup
draws. He shows off Ms tingaritic prowess, a

shall know. There is no election before then;

No election, bat changes and sacrifices At

57, twice divorced. Blatter admits; “I have not

achieved avoyhappy family fife. Tm a difficult

character, rattier independent and working*

hard, traveling a lot My daughter Corinne”

who lores in Australia, “is unmarried because

she has seen my bad example."

Another fault he admits to is that “I spend a’

lot of money, Tm not very with it/*

Hatter reactswith measured indignity to any*

question of bribery at hislevel *Tnmyposition.,'

with my prasonafity,” he insists, “I can say I

have brought credit to the whole organization

of FIFA with integrity and loyalty.”
•

He declines to discuss Ms salary, other than*,

to suggestthat it is equal to.thatof any

in international commerce. “FIFA — 4

T..

* »*'£<

Ni

mewen,"hesays,“IamnotbpoitolHflj«y,i
character never aBowodri."

EVERTHELESS, BLATTER adds, *T

came from a world where bribery was not
aprobfcm. As technical directorofFIFA, I whs,

never exposed toanydanger. Suddenly, whenl-
becanre general secretary, I had a lot of people

"

to ratter the door— I was a little sur- l

at tire inducements offered by
to gain same advantage, some

00

-jko. and

Win

t-

was never, ever <

,

loyalty and integrity means no one

’

txytoday."

However, riming balloting for the 1998
*

Wodd Cup. eventually won oy Franca, agents"

purporting to represent an opposing candidate

.

dkl approach two FIFA members, both ofli
whom reported the approach to Blatterperson-"
ally. Tbe miscreants were pecaoma non grata*

before the vole.

Blatter condbdes, mirrors society.,

leasts, butonly fools would offer themat-
a doctr marked scnrpukms.

PebHa^rsdmAest^eflhtTlaa. ~ .

Brehme Released

Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Lawrence Taylor

and theNewYorkGiants have agreed
on a two-year, $5.05 million contract

that will keep the 34-year-old Taylor
with (he team where be became per-

haps tire best linebacker in pro foot-

ball history.

Steve Rosner, Taylor’s agent, said

he settled the final details of the con-

tract Monday with George Young, the

Giants' general manager. The agent

said Taylor was out of town and
would sign the pact later this week.

Although Rosner would not con-igh Rot

firm the figure, there are indications

that the incentives are worth about

$200,000.

Taylor was so intent on showing he
rid i

Rosner said Taylor would receive

nnllion<

The AssociatedWin other

Press rep

Angefa 12, Brewers 5: Damion
Easley hit a three-run homer to cap
a six-nm ninth as California hand-

salaries of $2,25 million each year plus

a $550,000 signing bonus. In addition,

Rosner said, the contract includes

reachable incentive clauses based on
team and individual achievements and
sdection to the Pro BowL
He said no incentives were based on

playing time, an important consider-

ation because the ruptured right

Achilles’ tendon that kept Taylor out

of last year’s last seven games.

could recover from bis debilitating in-

jury that he changed his mind about

retiring and decided to keep playing.

Hehas also been working outasmany
as four days a week in Giants Stadi-

um, uncharacteristic for a player

whose off-season conditioning in the

past consisted of playing golf.

• The Detroit lions have entered

the Joe Montana sweepstakes, and,

according lo a person familiar with

the negotiations, are an intriguing

-possibility for the San Francisco
49ers’ 36-year-old quarterback, who is

shopping for a new team.

Detroit has a dynamic running bade
in Barry Sanders, has signed three

free-agem offensive linemen, plays in-

doors, has a reliable defense and plays

in the mediocre National Football

Conference Central Division. Tbe Li-

ons' only negative is that they deploy
the one-back offensive scheme;

“Joe’s not going anywhere unless

they put the San Francisco offense

in," said the source, and Montana has
not yet scheduled a visit to Detroit.

The Los Angeles Raidas called the

49ers late last week to inquire about
Montana, but were told by the 49ers

thatMontanabad no interest in them.

The Raiders' offensive scheme em-
phasizes the long pass, and Montana’s
expertise is in the shot! one.

This leaves four teams in the run-

ning: — Kansas Gty, Phoenix, Tam-
pa Bay and Detroit — and the quar-

terback likely will dedde this week.

Once he chooses a team, he will ask
the 49era to trade him there, and be
has such a strong personal relation-

ship with the 49ere’ owner, Eddie De-
Bartolo, that they are expected to hon-
or his request.

The Chiefs still are the frontrunner,

because they arc considered closest to

reaching the Supra BowL But Phoenix

is offering Montana a superior finan-

cial package, believed to oemore than
$2 million a year and, according to a
person dose to Montana, the Cardi-

nals were gaining on the Chiefs.

•The New Orleans Saints said

goodbye to quarterback Bobby He-
bert and signed Atlanta’s Wade Wil-

son to a three-year contract averaging

about $2 million a year.

The Saints’ general manager, Jim
Holes, said Hebert, an unrestricted

free agent who has been shopping for

another team, win not be offered a
contract. He has been starting for tbe

Saints since 1985, except for 1990
when he sat out tbe season in a con-

tract dispute.

• The Minnesota Vikings agreed to

terms with quarterback Sean Salis-

bury and promised the startingjob is

wide open.

Salisbury, who agreed to a deal warth

about $975,000 phis incentives,joins Jim
McMahon. Rich Gannon and Brad
Johnson an a now-crowded depth chart.

rp HE PRIVATEMANlies bencatirthetfoss

X like a crevice below the mountam’s snow
cap. Next month he will return to Ms home al

Visp to throwahugeparty forMs mother's 88th
birthday. He can still he risfiriy moved by
mention of Ms father, a chemical plant weaker

who was crashed to death by a car as he left,

church on New Year’s Day 1976.

*T inherited Ms brain,” says Blatter, who has

an older sister, an older brother who is an
engineer, and a young brotherwho is a sports

director in Berne. “But xpy father stopped my
ambitions to play soccer when I was 18 and at

tbe University of Lausanne. He fold me itwas
time to work, that I would never earn a living

from football,”

The father knew before he died tiuut Blatter

had moved out of industry with the watchmak-
er Longines into FIFA’s technical administra-

tion. “I was ^instrument, not a motor,” says

Blatter. “I knew nothing of Havdange when I

came, and I remember the previous general

secretary teffing me: ‘Listen, Havdange wiB
have no future in FIFA and will not be re-

. CompSedby Our Staff Front Dbpatdta
1

TheSpanish first rihnsioD team JReal Zarago-*

za has released German international AndxeasV
Brehme following a confrontation with the

team’s coach, Victor Fendndez. v;.~ ^
Brehme, who scored the wunHUggoal in the

1990 Wodd Cup final walked out an the tram
k

before Sunday's leagpe match against Tenerife

after refusing to play in tbe inside left position.

His contract was to expire in 1994.
’*

• ErikThorstvedt, thegpaBceeperforTqnea-

ham Hotspur and Narway’Rnafional team, wffl. -

raiss the rest of the Bmhfc Premier teagpc

season and Norway’s World Cop qaafiia,

against Turkey after having fractured a finger,

during Tottenham’s die 2-1 defeat 7

‘

1
Umt

_
-• Sr

opt
. rj

said:
•

“We . .
a it

wtat

can't -
s.

.

“mm '

*

star.

• Colombian striker Fanstmo Asprilla, who •

has been one of the surprises of the Italian/

league with Parma, is expected to be out for,as]

long as six weeks after isgozing Ms Achilla

tendon on broken glass at iris mother’s hometa*.

Tulua, Colombia.
'

goes mto tne home Mg
against Atl6tico Madrid with a 2-1 lead. .

(AFP, Reuters)',
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2 Parts: Are the Bulls Trying to Lure Kukoc Out ofItaly?

tS

=-.’V

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune ...

ATHENS—ToniKukoc stroll* thrniitfh The
lobbyofthehotdlhai is theteadqn^itera of the.
European Final Four baskathun etunnpwwi
He is not wearing fee headphones
glasses preferred by his American peers. He
does not have to ignore dozens of fans ashing
for his autograph, because no one is asking.

"

He is on the move toward a semifinal of die
Enropran Championship, just 10 boors away, ;

10-inch (2.08-meter) forward
will lead Benetton of Treviso, Italy the
favored Greek team, PACK SalorrikL But now,
topfog akag he is snwlin^ He is _
coming to a halt atongei'H- jqny Xmnstv the
general manager of the Chicago BoDs of the
NflMonal Baidrgfhall -

1

ttto-JeayKiau* says, Shaking hands.
Tiey, Knkoc says.

“Havoi’t seen you in a year,” Krause says,
more for the benefit of a kmc reporter nearby. .

Tiowyoa doing?”

Kukoc, smiling more broadly, nods quickly.

In a few moments Kukoc will "wander to
another corner of the lobby. In sot so very,long

Benetton Edges

Salonika, and
" ^Limoges Wins

~~
i: Cabled by OvSuffFnm Dhpatdm

ATHENS— Benetton Treviso’s Mamsao Ra-
gazzi scored the winner with three seconds left to

‘.:X

Rffe

over PAOK Salonika in the European

Krause wilt sort of move over there himsdf,
hands in. his pockets, turning to make the ex-
cuse: “Gotta go say hi for a minute. Haven’t
seen him in a year.”

A few hours later; the Kukoc's agent, Lu-
ciano Copiccbioai, says: “You’ve seen that we
tad lunch together

*

Yes, the reporter was sitting at a mhV. in for
hotel caffe across from yon and Jerry Kranse.

. Jo h is not a secret,” says Captadrioni,
strong, again, within earshot of anyone who
might want to eavesdrop.“We arebeginning to
have conversations about the posribitifies of
Toni moving to join the Chicago Bulls next
year. But if 1 may, underline the if.”

ton first releases Kukoc, 24, from the remaining
four years of his contract He describes these as

themostfndinnnoy discussions. Krause refuses

even to call them discussions. Krause says, “We
taTtoA about alot of firings at lunch. We talked

about Manner —this is Capjeduonrs son, who
attends fjlce Forest OaSegt in Illinois — “we
discussed other playersbe represents in Europe.

Hemeam to say, then, thathe sat mfufl public

view across the table from an agent with whom
he absolutely refused to discuss the availability

of the only player he has chased for four years,
the greatest player in the history of Europe?

Tm not allowed to have diemwinng about
Tom," Krause says. “Onlyif Benetton sayshe is

free, only ifToni oomes to us, then we can start

. to have discussions.”

Here is the poim. These discussions, be they
absolutely inevitable, could not have been held

in a hold lobby on a Final Four day in the
United States. The seven TV camera crews and
33 reporta s in (he hotel lobby would not have
allowed Kukoc and Krause their three minutes
of false discretion off in the comer. No, the
pictures of them talking would have been
broadcast as seriously as ones of Bill Clinton

shaking hands with Baris Yeltsin. And his

employer— agony were this the United States— would have instantaneously threatened

Krause with charges of tampering, and screamed
at the audacity of their even seeing each other on
the m^gning of an important p"**

The other important difference is that, as a
superstar in Axrerica, Kukoc never would have

The final between Benetton and Limoges .wifi,

be played on Thursday.
In fiie hard-fought second semifinal, PAOK

led from the start, with Benetton only moving
ahead for a nrimne in the first half at 16-15.

But with just under seven urinates to go in the

pme, the teams exchanged the lead five times.

|| “At the end of the game, we were a bit lndcym
that we sewed (hat last shot,” said Petar Scans,
Beoettac’s coach. .

The 14,Q0O-seat Peace and Friendririp Stadium
in the Athens port of Piraeus was packed with

fervent Greek fans, but no violence was reported.

The authorities had taken strong measures to
prerent arty violence. Riot police were stationed
tmirie fiie stadium, tulrmg mms and cigarette

fighters from fans as they arrived to prevent the

objects from being thrown at players or officials.

Bane Prdevic led PAOK with 21 pants. Ctiff

Levingstori, a member of the Ghitygo BoDs’ Na-
tional Basketball Association championship
team* in the last two seasons, added 18.

Baietloa was led by forward Massimo Iaco-

pmi with 17 points. Toe Croatian star Toni Ku-
koc scored 15 paints and had 10 assists.

Limoges controlled its gamewithltail Madrid
from the start

Michael Young, anNBA veteran and former
University of Houston star, gave Limoges an
explosive start, scaring his team’s first JO points.

“We played our own game with no pressure,”

said the French dub’s coach, BozidarMaljkovic.

“We managed to stop their surprise attacks,

which are lieaPs strongest point When Real

can’t counter attack It is half a team.”

•{Young was the game’s top scorer with 20
joints, followed by Real Madrid’s Lithuanian

star; Arvidas Saboms, with 19. (Roam, AP)

left his room without putting cm headphones
and dark glasses.

Krause boarded a plane out of that world
and into this one Monday. Over here, Benetton
has never complained about the Bolls* continu-
ing interest in Kukoc, who spurned an offer

from them two years ago.

Marty reports have described a new deal

finking Kukoc and the Bulls as agreed, all bat
final, to be announced after Benetton’s Italian

League season concludes within a month. This
can not be confirmed.

The dub’s general manager, MauiiziQ Gfaer-

ardhri, matmainc that Benetton has not been

approached about Kukoc’s leaving, by either

the Bulls, by Kukoc, or by his representatives.

Capicchioni says Kukoc will dedde after the

season whether or not to begin such negotia-

tions. adding that the agreed deadline for sign-

ing with Chicago is in June, prior to the NBA
draft, when the Bulls must plan their future.

Perhaps Kukoc would have to buy out his

contract with Benetton, Capicdiiotri speculat-

ed. Benetton could also decide to retain him as

an international spokesman, on the theory that

be could do more good endorsing its clothing

from Chicago. Kukoc also could guarantee that

Benetton could reclaim his rights should he
return toplay in Europe. Gilberto Benetton, the

sponsoring company's chairman, has already

said that his chib is not a “prison.*'

T think, if you've heard some of the state-

ments Mr. Benetton has made, he's thinking

more about the player than himself," Caphr-

chiom says. T think he knows he has a player

who’s wrath something more than the Italian

League can afford.”

“I think Mr. Benetton would like to see the

idea he had about Toni's value when he signed

him two years ago, be would like to see if that is

true,” Capicchioni adds. “It’s a matter of find-

ing out how good Toni Kukoc really is. That is

everybody’s dream, to find out."

At the same time. Kukoc must dedde whether
be wants to risk playing in the NBA This will

apparently depend upon the offer Chicago can
make Krause maintains that the best potential

salary-cap slot would be Bill Cartwright's, worth
more than SI million per year, but that the Balls

might decide to beep Cartwright They could also

decline to re-sign Rodney McCray, freeing about

SI naDion. Perhaps a trade could be made. In any

case, it would mean a pay cut for Kukoc, who
reportedly earns S4J25 nnDioo a year in Italy.

“Then we have to come to a long-term agree-

ment with Chicago.” Capicchioni says.

Perhaps Kukoc could accept a one-year con-

tract, enabling him to sign a lucrativelong-term

deal thereafter?

“With a one-year contract there are a lot of
unknowns,” Capicchioni says. “If the player is

injured, he has left a six-year guaranteed con-

tract for what? A one-year contract? He wets

hurt and you can shoot yourself immediately.'’

Kukoc plays forward for Benetton, but in the

universe of European basketball he is the cen-

ter. Three of the Tour coaches in this Final Four
reinforced their reputations by coaching Kukoc.
His teams have won three ol the last four of these

European championships. He inspired the stron-

gest effort of the best team ever assembled when
the U-S. Olympic squad, the Dream Team, con-

spired to stop him last summer in Barcelona.

Benetton is in the Final Four for the first time,

thanks to Kukoc. Gilberto Benetton, filled with

pride, was in the stands Tuesday night, watching.

But his view was not as good as that bad by
Jerry Krause in the morning.

Clippers, Injuries Cast Shadow Over Suns

ReaTls Arvidas Saboofe muscled aside Limoges’s Jtrij Zdorc of Sloveniafortwo points.

The Associated Press

When the Phoenix Suns have an
off night, they take it to an extreme.

First, they played without
Cltades Barkley and Kevin John-
son. Then, the team’s bos rear-end-

ed a car en route to the Sports

Arena in Los Angeles for Monday
night’s game with the Los Angeles

Clippers. Finally, the Suns had
their 11-game winning streak
snapped, 111-104.

Rookie Richard Dumas was the

lone bright spot for the Suns, win-
ners of 59 games and assured at the

best record in tbeWestern Confer-

ence of theNational Basketball As-

sociation. He had 28 pants, 12 re-

bounds and four steals.

“The hardest thing is to gel min-

utes because we have so many
guys,” Dan Majerie said. “When
they get their opportunities, they go
out and play hard.”

StUL, the Suns sorely missed lead-

ing scour and rebounder Barkley,

who was put on the injured fist

earlier is the day with a strained

and bruised shoulder. He will miss

at least five games; rookie Oliver

Milter started at forward in his

place against the Clippers. Also

missing because of injuries were

Johnson, Tom Chambers and Ce-

dric CebaHos.

“We do have some good depth,

but we’renotgoing towin 59 games
without those four guys,” said the

Suns* coach. Paul WestphaL

Johnson, Chambers and CebaJ-

los did not travel to Los Angeles

because of injuries, but all three are

expected to return for Wednesday
night’s game.

Phoenix came as dose as three

points twice in the final 6:40, the

last time an a basket by Dumas
that made it 101-98.

The Clippers overcame two
three-second violations in the clos-

ing minutes and scored six straight

points to clinch their record sev-

enth straight homecourt victory.

That’s the most home victories

since the was located in San

Diego, where h won 11 straight.

Danny Manning scored 31

points as the Clippers became the

only team to defeat the Suns three

NBA HIGHUGHTS
times this season. They won the

season series, 3-2, for the second

St

*T^Simfwere delayed 20 nan-

nies in getting to the game when
their bus was involved in a a chain-

reaction crash a few miles south of

the arena.

"We rear-ended a car on the way
in and 1 got whiplash and couldn’t

hit the shots,” joked reserve Danny
Ainge, who finished 4 of 19 from
the floor with 17 points.

Los
erts served a

fighth

Tom Hammonds. Roberts also was
fined 510,000 by the NBA for initi-

ating the fight by chasing Ham-
monds and throwing a ranch at

him. Hammonds sal out Denver’s

game at Golden Slate and was

fined $5,000.

Buffs 98, Pistons 95: In Auburn
Hills, Michigan, reserve center Sta-

cey King scored 1 1 of his 17 points

in the fourth quarter as Chicago

blew a 19-point lead before break-

ing Detroit's six-game winning

streak.

The loss dropped the Pistons

into ninth place in the Eastern

Conference, a half-game behind

idle Indiana and 1% behind Char-

lotte. The Bulls moved within a

half-game of New York for first

place in the conference.

The game, which saw Scott Wi-
liams and BlD Laimbeer ejected af-

ter a first-half fight got increasing-

ly physical in the fourth quarter as

Dennis Rodman was called for a

flagrant foul ou Michael Jordan.

After that, the Pistons’ coach,

Ron Rolhsiein, was called for two

fenhnimT fools, and was ejected by

referee Don Vaden. There was also

a double technical on Detroit’s

Isiah Thomas and Chicago's John

Paxson.

Jordan, who scored 23 points,

put the Bails in front, 94-93, on a

jumper with two minutes left His

two free throws with 22 seconds to

go made it 96-95.

Hornets LSI, Sixers 201: Larry

Johnson scored 34 points and
Alonzo Mourning 28 as Charlotte,

playing at home, improved its play-

off chances by defeating Philadel-

phia.

The Hornets, who haven't made
the playoffs since joining the NBA
in 1988, stayed in seventh place in

the Eastern Conference playoff

hunt.

Heat 106, Bucks 95: The outside

shooting of Glen Rice and Brian

Shaw helped Miami, at home, keep

its slim playoff hopes alive.

Rice scored 25 points and hit

three 3-pointers, while Shaw, who
had an NBA record 10 3-pointers

in Milwaukee on Thursday, made
four and scored 16 points.

Jazz 107, Mavericks 94: Karl

Malone had 27 points and 13 re-

bounds as Utah snapped a three-

game losing streak and visiting

Dallas fell to 8-67 for the season.

.

The worst record in NBA history

was 9-73 by the Philadelphia 76ers

in 1972-73.

Utah beat Dallas for the ninth

straight time and swept this sea-

son's series 5-0 despite playing

without Mark Eaton ana Lany
Kiystkowiak because of injuries.

Capitals
9 Empty-Net Goal Foils Canadiens

thud period to force the overtime. The Capitals ended
' three pants

The Associated Press

An empty-net goal in overtime all but ended the

Montreal Canadiens’ hopes for home ice advantage in

the National Hockey League playoffs.

Mike Ridley scored at at 4:12 of overtime Monday
night in Montreal to give the Washington Capitals a 3-

2 victory after theCanadiens' coach, Jacques Demers,

lifted goaltender Patrick Roy in a bid to move into a

tie for second place in the Adams Division with

Quebec. But the ploy backfired as Ridley, who had

missed the open net seconds earlier, tapped in a pass

from Kevin Hatcher.

Washington's Bob Carpenter scored at 16:52 of the

a four-game losing streak and moved
ahead of third-place New Jersey in the Patrick Dvi-

sion, each with two games left

Flyers L, Rangers 0: Made Recchi set up Greg
Hawgood’s goal in Philadelphia for a team-record

120th point that knocked New York out of postseason

play for tbe first rime in five years, and completing a

nosedive from last season, when the Rangers finished

with the most points (105) in tbe league.

Recchi broke Bobby Clarice's 17-year-old record

shady after being honored with the team’s most
tie player award, named for Clarke.

.^9
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SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Blackburn 2. Ipgwtch 1

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
ANaa mr, grw F

United Arab Emirates 1 . Thailand 0
Sri Lanka 01 Banotadesfi I

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Finland i, Poland 2

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

Nafloacd leagoe
Cl NCI NNATI—RecalledJeff Kaiser. Pitch-

er. tram irananoeoRs. aa. Designated
Dwayne Henry. Pitcher, tar reasshMimenL
NEW YORK—Bought contract ol Mlckiv

Wsstan.pttctxrr.trom NorfotV.IL. Sent Wavne
Housto, outfielder, to Norfolk.

SAN DIEGO—Put Kurt StUlweU. tottaMor.

on iStkir disabled list Reoafted Rkfcy Gutter-
res. Inflelder. from Las Vegas, PCI-

BASKETBALL
NattxKd Basketball AssocbrNan

NBA—SuswKtad Stanley Roberts of Las
Angeles Olpeero and Tom Hammonds of the

Denver for one ganw each for fighting In

game on April 1ft. Fined Roberts siftOOO;

Hammonds S&OOD; end Elmore Spencer and
Garv Grant at dinners and LaPhanse Ellis.

Robert Wenftxm and Scott Haettras of Nug-
gets 8500 earti far leavtne bench area during

nddtnt. Nrenad Leroy Hunery vice president

for human and Mormatfon resources.

PHOENIX—Put Charles Barkley, torvmrtt

en tnlurad lEsLActtvated Tom Chambers, fOr-

mnt from Mured net.

FOOTBALL
Nattoad FoolbaB League

ATLANTA—Signed Alton Montgomery,

free safety, and Mike Gann, defensive Due-

man to 2-vear conH ucts. Staled Joe Flsh-

baefc, safety; Anthony Wallace, running

back; Kelly Stans, oornareack; and Tim Ka-

tal. Punter.
DENVER—Signed Robert DolPlno. running

back, to series otl-ytor umtractB and KHrick
Taylor, wide receiver, to lwear contract.

TAMPA BAY—(Signed Ian Howfield and
Tracy Bennett, kickers.
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2 Bulgarians Fail FirstDrug Test
LONDON (AP) —Two Bulgarians who won medals ax last month's

world indoor trade and field championships tested positive for ampethe-

tantines, abanned substance, tbe International Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion said Tuesday.

Nikolai Raev, who won the bronze medal in the triple jump, and

Daniel Ivanov, who took the bronze in the long jump at tbe champion-

ships in Toronto, were tested at the meet.

Jayne Pearce, spokeswoman for the IAAF, said analysis of the first

urine samples indicated that both athletes tested positive for amphet-

amines. Testing of the second samples, was being arranged, Pearce said.

New Horse Doping Case in England
LONDON TAP)— British horse racing’s governing body is investigat-

ing a possible new doping incident, it said Tuesday.

The Jockey Chib said it was looking into claims that the horse Now and

Then was tampered with before he was to race Saturday in the Grrm-

thorpe Cup in North Yorkshire.

Trainer Sue BramaU found a swelling on the hone’s neck, indicating be
might have beat given an injection. A man carrying a syringe was seen

fleeing from the area.

A blood sample taken from the horse was bong tested by the Hraserao-
ing Forensic Laboratory.

For the Record
PoGce in St George’s, Grenada dropped marijuana possession charges

against four members of the Pakistani Cricket ream, including its captain

and vice captain. (AP)

Quotable
• Gary Player, on bungee jumping: “There are no mulligans in that

sport.”

Belenky Tops Qualifiers

In Gym Championships
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dirpatdta

BIRMINGHAM, England —
Valeri Belenky, competing with the

special penmssioQ of the Interna-

tional Gymnastics Federation, led

after the first half of qualifying for

the men's all-round competition as

the world championships began
Tuesday.

Belenky, who comes from Azer-

bafian, which is not a member of

FIG, was tbe all-round bronze
medalist in the Barcelona Ol

last year. Tuesday, he fi

ahead of Valeri Lhikm of Kazakh-
stan and the 1989 world all-round

champion, Igor Korobcbmsky of

Ukraine.

Belenky had a steady all-round

performance that saw him share

tbe lead on the parallel bars and
score nothing worse than a tie for

eighth on the other five pieces of

equipment
His score rat the bars of 9J00 out

of 10.0, shared with Korobchinsky.

was the highest of the day as marks

were generally lower than in the

past because of new rules in this

year-

Stxty-one competitors went

through their paces with the other

half of tbe field to make their quali-

fying bids Wednesday.
Those still to come include Vitali

Scherbo of Belarus, winner of six

Olympic golds last year, and Gri-

gori Misutin of Ukraine, the 1991

all-round champion.

The top 24 after the qualifying

go into Thursday's all-round final,

while the top eight in each of tbe six

disciplines go into the weekend’s

apparatus finals.

In London, the Foreign Office,

under pressure from the organizing

committee, had granted visas to

five gymnasts from Uzbekistan and
Azerbaijan so that they could take

part in the championships.

Tbe five — who included Be-

lenky and Oksana Chusovitina of

Uzbekistan, a member of the gold

medal-winning women's side from

the Unified Team — had not been

able to obtain visas earlier because

the British Embassies in Paris and
London were closed for Easter.

This is the first year that gym-
nasts from the old Soviet Union are

competing for their individual re-

publics. (Reuters. UPI

)
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OBSERVER

The Evils ofPork
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK—For low cone*

dy, try a troupe of politicians

in full cry against uie evils of pork.

That’s what Republicans in the

U. S. Senate tried for greeting the

spring, the classic season for frivol-

ity.

At one point admirers of unmiti-

gated malarkey watched in delight

as Senator Phil Gramm of Texas

denounced pork with such fervor

that for a moment one man caught

himself thinking, “Great Moloch
and almighty Baal.’ PhO is never

ajyiin going to let another slab of

pork cross the border into Texas."

Such is the true senator's power

to cloud men's minds when the

furies of spring have him tearing

passion to tatters. In real life, as all

humanity wdl knows, expecting

Texas to give up pork is like expect-

ing the pope to move out of Rome.

Texas is the home office of peuk
chomping. “Chomping,'' in fact, is

an old Texas word for what hap-

pens when the first person to the

table gobbles up the chops, the

ham. the ribs, the bacon, the sau-

sage. the scrapple ingredients, the

souse makings and the pickled feet

before anybody else can sit down.
The mtil ti bittion-dollar supercol-

lider is being built naturally in —
where eise7 — Texas. Texas is

home to the space program with its

multibilliOD-doUar loser, the space

shuttle.

Physics majors and romantics

who can't bear to quit dreaming of

manned flight to the stars get cross

when these big-ticket items are

called pork, and that's the big prob-

lem about pork: One man’s pork is

anotherman's meat Deny it to him
and you starve something beauti-

ful, and valuable, and vital to keep-

ing America master of the world,

and so forth.

Still, with the public, denuncia-

tions of pork usually go down sweet

as hot cracklings fresh from the ket-

tle, which is why Republicans look-

ing for a way to get the new Demo-
cratic president's attention chose to

let off steam about podt. Their aim
was to cut President Clinton’s bud-

get plan; their argument: that bud-

get was loaded with odious, hateful,

shameful . . . PORK!
Taxpayers, to aims! The Repub-

licans will help save your famous
dollar— the Taxpayer’s Dollar, for

heaven’s sake, threatened by pork!

— will help save it by filibustering!

Whereupon they staged a busb-

kaguefilibuster that musthaveon-

barrassed their eldest statesman.

Strom Thurmond, who not only

holds the all-time record for non-

stop filibuster gassifying. but won

that record at a time when filibus-

ters went on day and night, the

Senate's oldest codgers sleeping on
cots in the Capitol and rotting out

in pajamas for quorum calls at 3

A.M
Tbe filibuster against pork was

never cast on the heroic scale. No
doubt a fair number of politicians

are genuinely worried about pork,

especially any that doesn’t come

their way, but few are ready to die

• it. In short, it was a bush-fighting it.

league filitleague filibuster.

Television with its need for dra-

ma managed to make it sound im-

portant, though there wasn't any-

thing at stake except the

Republicans' dignity. The fate of

the Clinton budget won’t be settled

for months when the committees

and lobbyists go at it in the back

rooms. All the Republicans wanted

was to catch the president’s atten-

tion. And who knows? Maybe they

also persuaded the angry taxpayer,

a/k/a. “the Perot voter that Re-
publicans woe the good guys.

Television, alas, threatened to

tum the filibuster into a monster.

Sure the Republicans Celt a power-

ful compassion for the taxpayer’s

much abused dollar, but u was

spring-vacation time, and yearning

far their spring break overpowered

their loathing fen: pork. End of fili-

buster. Hurray for spring.

As Chaucer might have said,

“Whan that April! with his soures

soote the droghte of March hath

paced to the roote, and bathed ev-

ery veyne in swicb licour of which

vertu engendred is the Door, than

longen Senate folk to wende far

from Washing Toun for to seken

straunge strondes and to basken in

sondry londes.”

Western state Democrats, mean-
while, enjoyed a fine pork barbe-

cue.. They simply persuaded the

president to drop his plan for

charging their constituents fees for

using federal lands. No filibuster

was needed. A threat to kneecap

the president's budget sufficed.
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In Berlin, It’s Marlene, the Mega-Musical

B

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tima Service

ERLIN — A new entertainment era

may have dawned in Germany with

the unveiling of the country’s fust home-

grown mega-musical, a lavishly promoted

romp through the life of Marlene Dieuich

called “Sag ntii, wo die Blumen rind"

(“Where Have All the Flowers Gone?"

For months Berliners have been inun-

dated with advertising for the show, rang-

ing from radio commercials to full-page

newspaper ads to placards that seem to

have sprouted on every downtown comer.

Much of the rity appears gripped by what

one columnist called "Marlene fever."

Fight thousand travel agencies in Ger-

S are offering package deals under

provincials can fiy to Berlin for a

weekend to see the show as pan of a deal

that indudes hotel and airline discounts.

Whetherbecause of thepromotion cam-
paign. the lure of Berlin or continuing

fascination with Dietrich, who (tied Iasi

May at the age of 90, public response has

been enormous. More than 100.000 tickets

have been sold at prices ranging from $40
to SI IS, meaning that backers recouped

twice their investment before the first per-

formance.

The opening night scene last week was a

glittering display of Inoousipes, glamour

and celebrities. Katarina Witt said the

S
remiere was “a wonderful break from my
lympic training," and Httdegard Knef

toid eager reporters that Dietrich had been

“tike a mother to me." Thousands of red

roses were distributed to celebrity-watch-

ers and surprised pedestrians.

Afterward the cast and invited guests

celebrated with a midnight buffet at the

Babdsberg studio in nearby Potsdam,

where Dietrich made ‘The Blue Angd

"

Reviewers were not especially land to

the show, bat it hardly seemed to matter.

Promoters have rented the theater through

theyear 2000 and expect the production to

become a semipermanent fixture on Ber-

lin's fashionable Kurfurstendamm.

The producer behind this project, Frie-

drich Kuzz, 43, is already known as the

country’s most successful packager of

mass-appeal mntorak . He took highly

popular German-language versions of

“Cats" and “Phantom of the Opera" to

Hamburg and built a 1,700-seat theater in

Bochum to bouse his production of “Star-

light Express." Having proved that he can
import shows from Broadway, Kurz now
has one be wants to export.

“Paris would be good, and also New
York,” he said at a packed news confer-

ence before the opening
Kurz was expanavc in describing the

scope of bis ambition for the show. “I’ve

Jutta Habicfat at party after the premiere of tbe Dietrich musical in Berfin; the

Steinberg, Charlie Chaplin, Jean Gabin
anH an army media Another portrays Emil

Jannmgs,GaryCooperand Mickey Mouse.

There are 20 rrmsical numbers in the

program, most of them songs Dietrich

sang during herlong film and stage career.

The title song written by Fete Seega and
translated into German, is sung before a

background of exploding bombs and mu-
tilated soldiers.

NeitherKurznoranyone else associated

with the show could say precisely who
wrote tbe script. Kurz described it as hav-

ing been based on plays by Lawrence

Roman and Martin rlossmann.

At least part of the script was written by
the director, Terry Hands, a Boron who
formerly beaded the Royal Shakespeare

Company.
In the show Dietrich is portrayed as a

heroine for her defiance of the Nazi dicta-

torship and her dmam to entertain

American troops who were fighting

against Germany.
“1 can’t shoot, but I can ring" rite

updating in volunteering. “1 am also

ing for Germany, for tbe other Ger-

Y, for my Germany."
though part cf the show is war related,

inducting a scare in which Dietrich dwoow-

era thather asterhad worked at theBergen-
Bdsen concentration camp, much ofit un-

folds in movie studios and at Hollywood
parties. Dietrich is shown with various krv-

assembled the best ream in the world," he

asserted. “This isn’t an ordinary musical

like ‘Oklahoma!' or ‘Cats’ or “Starlight

Express.' I'm trying to create a new genre

of musical theater. I’ve tried to create a

show that has a message. I'm trying to

make people think, like Brecht did with

The Threepenny Opera.’ ” At a news con-
ference bdore the opening Kura dropped

a bombsbeQ that guaranteed front-page

coverage in tbe next day’s newspapers. He
announced that Frederike von Stecbow,

the 25-year-old unknown picked from 300

aspirants for the lead role, had become ill

and would be replaced by her understudy,

Jutta Habicht, also an unknown.

“For her it’s quite tragic," Kurz lament-
ed. “But for Jutta Habicht, it’s a very, very

great opportunity
.”

The theater world buzzed with rumors of

what might have been behind tbe last-min-

ute change. Same critics suggested it was a
publicity stunL There were whispers that

producers had soured on von Steaiow and
had overworked her until her voce broke,

giving them an excase to replace her.

Tire show is a play-within-a-play, in

which a contemporary Berlin theater

troupe plans a tribute to Dietrich. Modem
scenes including references to figures tike

Madonna and Hussein alternate

with scenes from Dietrich’s life.

Seven performers play more than two
dozen roles. One actor ^ays Josef von

A|OEC Ptaocc-Ths

red Mariene in “The Blue AngeL”

era. uwte and female, and emerges as a

paragon of talent tinged with decadence.

Many Germans, especially from the old-

er generation, stiD regard Djetncb unfavor-

ably, mousing that she abandoned her

ocxmtry for a bfe of inespongbflity. Partly

as a result erf this attitude, a planned Berlin

tribute after her death sever materialized.

Some critics had mixed reactions to the

show, and others were flatly negative.

Many pronounced Habicht competent
and promising but criticized the mow’s
concept and script

rfiaqng aftereachot^er," wrote a critic in

the Berliner Morgeupost “Everyone is

amazingly busy, but the more effort they

expend the more the play’s thinness shows

through." The critic for die daily B3d
raTifri it a “blend catastrophe," wmle the

Munich Suddeutsche Zritungpronounced
the show “a pauper’s grave tor Marlene."

Bad reviews, however, may do tittle to

a^^mfBzstesdan^^OT the show is

bang performed, thrived for years by at-

tracting groups of canons West Germans
who tame to Berlin on package toms and
wanted to see a colorful show.

“It seems that for a marketing genius

like Kmz,” wrote a critic in Tagesspiegrf,

“the success of a show is completely unre-

lated to its quality.”
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Cos 30Months inJail

In Los Angeles. Marvin Mitchd-

son, the U S divorce lawyer who

represented such celebrities as Joan

Curtins Sonny Bono and Bianca

jaeger and made “patiraony” a

household word, was sentenced to

30 months in prison for tax evasion*

hfiuhdson, 64, was also entered to’

pay $2.1 million in restitution, die

amount he was found to have con-

cealed on his tax returns from 1983

to 1986 during a federal trial In

Fdmiarv. “ft hurts." he said.

M3dtt9 Goriwcber dropped some
darre from his U. S. speaking tour

because fe wife, Raisa, is ailing

Mrs. Gorbachev, who had a stroke

two years ago, underwent tests at the

Medical College of Virginia Hospi-

tals, bat a spokesman said the situa-

tion was “not dangerous”

Gary Hart, whose run for tie

presidency collapsed over alleg^f

extramarital affairs, says Bffl Gin-

ton got a fairer shake from news

media when allegations of adultery

surfaced during his presidential

campaign. “They say Clinton han-

dled his situation better than I

did," Hart told Tbe New Yorker.

“Poppycock. It wasn’t his decision

to go on ‘60 Minutes.' It was the

editorial decision not to pursue it

any further. 1 didn't see editors this

time sending reporters halfway

around the world to peek in a poli-

tician’s window," said the former

senator from Colorado.

Richard Gere says be doesn'^k

care if he isn’t invited bade to the
’

Oscars because he used the event

this year to make an anpeal on
behalfof the Tibetan people. Gere,

a Buddhist, called on President

Clinton to speak out against Chi-

na’s “systematic plundering and
kitting in Tibet." Oscar organizers

were not amused.

Extras on a film being produced

by Kevin Costner on Easter Island

ended a strike after they were of-

fered higher wages. About 250 ex-

tras stopped work two weeks ago,

sayingwages for night filming were

too low. «
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
LOITERING
WITH INTENT

By Peter O’Toole. 198 pages.

$21.95. Hyperion.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

T HE firai thing to be said about
Peter O’Toole's memoir of his

youth no doubt will disappoint

many of his admirers: It is not a

show-business book, though it does
include one of the best show-busi-.

ness anecdotes you could hope to

hear. The second is that it is in

some respects a peculiar and self-

indulgent book. The third is that

none of this matters at all: Whatev-
er its shortcomings, “Loitering

With Intent" is a remarkably origi-

nal and entirely irresistible piece of

work.

In large measure this is because

ofOTooIe’s prose, which is jaunty,

devil-may-care and idiomatic. The
idiom is often working-class Brit-

ish, which will leave most Ameri-
can readers mildly puzzled by cer-

tain words and phrases, but the

best advice is to read right through

them.

World War D is a vivid, central

presence in this book, not merely the

war itself but the specific figure of

Adolf Hitler, who has haunted

O’Toole since be was a boy. A con-

siderable part of the book is occu-

pied by OTooIe’s recapitulation of

and rumination upon Hitler’s life;

though there are moments when tins

does seem both pointless and sdf-

indulgem, it enables O’Toole to lead

the reader toward his portrayal, in

the film adaptation of “Rogue
Male," of a lone hunter determined

to assassinate a fictional character

based on Hi tier. Clearly the role

enabled OToole to act out a dream
of long standing, and then the pre-

occupation with Hitler seems less

obsessive and more pertinent.

But what really matters is

OTooIe's account of his lifewith his

parents, forwhom he seems to fed a
bottomless love: his father, a gam-
bler by nature and by trade, and his

mother, whose dreams of prosperity

were thwarted but “who gave to us
aQ the love that she owned.” They
never had any money and lived dur-

ing the war at Hunsbeck, a section

of London that George Bernard
Shaw had called “a black stain on
the face of the British Empire," but
his childhood as OToole portrays it

seems to have been almost tmrelie-

vedfy happy. He was briefly evacu-

ated to the country (luring the war,

a reunion with his father anc^ the
world of small-time gamblers:

“It was smashing to be back

among the throng of gamesters,

gee-gees, jockeys, bookies; the

wide, white-railed dipping rails of

the track, the gaudy brollies, chalk-

boards and beer tents, the raw hub-
bub of odds shouted, bets made,
bets taken, whoops or winners,

oaths of losers, hot tips, sure things,

dead certs; all the calls and cries of

racing men backing their fancies."

The story of how be stumbled
into his catting is a lovely one, told

by him with a fine mixture of pride

and self-effacement. As to the story

of “Lawrence of Arabia” and
OTooIe's rise to international Came,

that presumably will be tdd in a
second volume. In the meantime,

here is OTooIe's anecdote about

Friimmd Kean:

“Prior to a performance of
'Richard tbe Thud,’ Kean and his

great mate Cooke had been [drink-

ing
J.
Kean was to give his Richard

and Cooke his Buckingham, both,

in the written words of the stage

manager at the time, were ‘very

wide.’ When altering Crookback s

soliloquy, ‘Now is the winter of our

discontent / Made glorious by
this son of York.’ Kean, it seems,

was having a little difficulty with

his diction. Someone in the audi-

ence, evidently disapproving of

such irresponsible shining of the

dfckie taros, words, loudly i

ed that Mr. Kean was drunk.

!

accepted this information, looked

into the wings where Cooke in an
attempt to remain upright was
draped around the prompter,
looked back in the general direc-

tion of the audience and said: ‘If

you dunk I'm drunk wait till you
see the Duke of Buckingham.’
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